
 rat vync vfn hfbt vbv wv hbt hf gs, ,tzc wv rnt vf
 hshc (zh-z)ubumrf unkugc ,uagk ,kufhvu vrucdv -

d     hrcsn rtucn vbiiii""""ccccnnnnrrrrvvvvova ,uumnv kg ogyv uvz hf c,fa (zy 'dh ,una) 
wv ,rucdc ostv rufzh ift osh kga hsf 'ohrmn ,thmhk rfz ktrah ogk ohbu,b
kwwzu /uhp ,urnvk ubnn gbnhu 'uh,uumn ouhe hshk ubthc, rat thvu 'una lrc,h
ut gar kf hbhgk rus kfc ,punu ,ut vagh tk tuv lurc ausev hf rucgcu :i"cnrv
'ubhbc kt rcsv eh,gbu 'ubhbhg utr ratk ,utu iurfz shn, vagba ub,ut vumh 'rpuf
ubk ub,ba ,uumn vnf rtck oa lhrtnu /kwwfg iurjt rusk ovhbcu 'ovhbck ovhbcu
vhvh tku ,urusk kusdv ujuf kg ,usgk ubk uhvh ova osh kg uz vbunt ahravk hsf
ohkusdv ohxbv inu :kwwvzc ohhxnu /ohvktv ,bunt ahjfvk rpufk vp iuj,p
ekj ostk ihta 'vkf vru,v suxh ova ohr,xbv ohxbc vsun ost ohnxrupnv
udvbnu gcy ovc iht ohxb okfa ubhrenu ubhrcs kfc ihntba sg ubhcr van ,ru,c
rucgh otu 'urfa ubjhkmh ,umnv vagh ot tkt 'shjhc ihc ohcrc ihc 'okug ka

/kwwfg rcf h,rfzv ratf iuhkg ,rzdc kfv 'uabg ub,hrfh ovhkg
 og vhva tscugv thv gush     ggggwwwwwwwwhhhhzzzz    oooowwwwwwwwhhhhcccckkkknnnnvvvvsdb kusd ojuk kwwz tuv vhva gushf '

hf 'vkfavv ,gub, kun vrga vnjkn chavk hsf vhv uruchj ,ryn odu 'ohkhfanv
rchj o,gs lhrpvk hsfu 'k"r vru, hpudn ovhrcs ,esm jhfuvk uxb ohkhfanv
,ucckc ohkhfanv hkcv u"j uxbfh kck 'vru, ka ,sf ohrcsv rthcu uruchj
uehmvku uc ,urd,vk ukkv uxhb uz vguy ,f sdb ojukv tuv vhva iuhf /ktrah
khfan h"g ktab ogpu 'rusk rusn vrxnba vnhn,v vbuntv sdb ,uhaueu ,uktac

 tk wv hnau hs-a k-tc cegh ktu ejmh kt ovrct kt trtu
 wudu ovk h,gsub(d-u)wufu trtuw cu,fv hrcs ,buuf ruthc - 

     ku /",uctv kt 'trtu" 'h"ar c,cccc""""ggggrrrrccccarpk tc h"ars 'k"b" 'u,buuf ,t rthc 
',uh,ut ws oac od ovk vtrb tvs 'whs-a k-tcw ,khnt tnhhe tk wtrtuw ,khns
wv rnthuw lk lk ahrc rntbc iudfu ',uh,ut ws ic oa okmt rfz ,unuen vnfc hrva
kt wv trhu 'wvkhnwcu 'wvzjnc orct kt wv rcs vhvw 'wohr,cv ihc ,hrcwcu 'worct kt
kct 'whs-a k-tw oacu wv oac-,utrn vnfc ',uctv kt 'trtuw rnt lfku 'wovrct

 oac ohrnut h,gna okut 'wikvksfu ',ujycv oh,jycv whs-a k-tw oac eruuuubbbbrrrruuuunnnn
uuuurrrrtttteeee    ;;;;xxxxuuuuhhhh    ccccrrrrvvvv,ujycv oh,jycvu ,uctv kt 'trtuw arpk tc h"ara 'isg ujub 

cu '"wovhbck i,ut ohhek hkg uhafgu 'i,ut h,nhhe tk ihhsguwwwwhhhhjjjjrrrrzzzznnnnwwwwiufbv"a ';hxuv 
ejmh kt ovrct kt trtuw ouenc rntu 'iuakv rmek vmr crva 'tuv u,buufc hkmt
thva wtrtuw ,khn arpk tkt vbht vzc u,buufu 'w,uctv kt 'trtuw 'wcegh ktu
tk ihhsgu ,ujycv ,uctk jhyctuw thv cu,fv ,buuf z"hpka 'wjhyctuw ouenc
iput ghsuvk vbht cu,fva 'ubhhvu 'wovhbck i,ut ohhek hkg uhafgu 'i,ut h,nhhe
tkt 'obhjc v,hv tk vgrp kt ,tz u,ujhkaa vank ghsuvk tkt ',uctv ,tucb

ujuf kg ,urusk ,utk ohxhbv ukt ohanan runtf hf 'ohrmn ,thmh hxhb ,usut
u,ut ktau 'ohhgcyv kf ,ubaku ,ufrgv ssak okug ka ufkn ka u,rucdu
u,ut hrv 'kgupc ohrfhb ohrcsv iht vnk ohrcsv ohbufb ift ot hf khfan
uk vnku 'oh,hgv kfc od if jhfuvk u,kufhc ohrmn ,thmh ,gc ujuf vtrva truc

/kgupc ohrcsv jhfuvk u,kufhc aha vgac ohrcs ruphx hwwg uhagn jf ,ukdk 
vjdavv hf 'tkpun iputc thnas t,ghhx owwhcknvk uk v,hv vga v,utc     
shgnv vsug, vshcu 'khfan u,ut ka u,c vxbfb vga v,utca vcchx vbuhkgv
vhuuac kzkz vsug,v ,t owwhcknv ,utrf 'vsherv ouj,c erp thv ,gsuh hf
ohcu,fv ohrcsv ohbufb hf jhfuvk vbumr otcu 'vc runtvk ;eu, iht hf urntc
icunf unrd owwhcknv ka uhrcs /vsherc vjuf ,t kgupc ,utrvk vhkg vc
thv ihtu 'v,sug,k ;eu, ah hf u,nugk vchav rat 'vrgb v,utk iuhzcu iuckg
lf 'vsherc vjuf ,t ,utrvk hsf sjt kfk suerku vnmg ,t ,uzck vbfun
thva ohuxn jf kg jhfuvk ohmpjaf $ vrgbv vbgy $ okug ka ufrs thv
snugv hf ohrhfn rcs u,utk ohjnunvafu vyhxrchbutk tuv lkuv ostv shc
ihta iuhfu 'lf kg shgnv vsug, uk ohehbgn ov jf u,utc ibuj,b okun

/u,sug, ,ufzc kfk vsug,c ehzjnv intb lf kg ohrgrgn
vn gnua lbv 'uktau vhct kt owwhcknv vbp v,bgy ,ub,k vrgbv vnrdaf    
kf hbpc unmg ,uzck ifun ubht rnujn .urea oaf 'icvu kfav ?,rnut l,ca
kf hbpk ujuf jhfuh okug ka ufkna hutrv in vz iht lf 'ujuf ,utrvk hsf shjh
ohrcsv uc,fba iuhfu ohrmn ,thmh hxhbc ujuf vkhd shn,ku ,jt 'rnujn .ure

 /ihrrug vhrjt ihta vsug,f ohrcsv ohcajb 'ovhkg rgrgn i,gac vhv tku
  /,urusk kusdv ,"hav juf kg ,usgk ubk vhvha uz vbunt ubckc ahraba r"vh    
h,ujycvc trtuw thv cu,fv ,buuf f"tu ',uctk wv ka uh,ujycv ,t ohhek hsf

/"lhrtvk tk hsf //// ur,h ,arpc h"ar c,f c"muhfu 'whs-a k-tc ,uctk
tkw tkt 'itf ch,f iht h,gsuv tk 'ovk h,gsub tk wv hnau" 'h"ar lhanvu    
,ntk intb wv hna treb vhkga hka ,u,hnt ,shnc ovk h,rfhb tk 'wh,gsub

c okut /"h,nhhe tku oh,jycv hrva 'hrcs ,t    wwwweeeejjjjmmmmhhhh    ,,,,uuuusssskkkkuuuu,,,,wwww)uuuurrrrtttteeee    eeeejjjjmmmmhhhh    ccccrrrrvvvvkkkk
hhhh""""ccccvvvv    ssssuuuussss    kkkk""""mmmmzzzztk wv hnauw cu,fv rnt smhfv 'ihcvk ah" 'rjt iputc rhcxv (

uk rnta ovrctc rntb hrva 'wv oa ovk gsuba ubhmn tkv 'wovk h,gsub
tk wv hnauw rnta vz vn 'f"tu 'wufu wohsaf rutn lh,tmuv rat wv hbtw v"cev
k-tc v"cev uhkt vkdba hna 'thv cu,fv ,buufa 'cahhk ahu /wovk h,gsub
unaau ihtn ah okugv ,t trca uk ghsun tuv ift '(whs unkugk rntaw) hs-a
vghshcu aujc ,tz uk vrun ubht kct 'ihtn ah kfv ,t vuuhva oa kg v-huv
uhkt vkdba hn kct 'ughsuva vnc ihntn tuvu 'lf kg uk ghsun er 'vrund
,buuf z"hpku 'ihtn ah okugv ,t trca aujc uk vrun tuv 'wv oac v"cev
oh,gsuvu whs-a k-tc cegh ktu ejmh ktu ovrct kt trtuw 'thv cu,fv
kfv ,t h,huuhva oa kg wv hnaau hs uk h,rntu ihtn ah okugv ,t h,trca
h,gsub tk wv hnauw 'vrund vghshcu aujc ,tz ovk h,hruv tk okut 'ihtn ah
/"vrund vghshcu aujc ovhbck ,tz vrut uhafg kct 'vrund vghshcu aujc wovk

R’ Mordechai Gifter zt”l (Pirkei Torah) would say:

     “wvatk uk iuajb ,ujt csbshng ,c gcahkt ,t irvt jehuw - It is possible that the Chashmonaim understood from this

posuk that they were permitted to be the kings of Israel. Since the Malchus must come from Shevet Yehuda, the only

way the Kohanim (who come from Shevet Levi) could attain this level of royalty is if they got it from their mother’s

side. Now, Aharon married Elisheva, the sister of Nachshon, who was the prince of Shevet Yehuda, and thus, now the

Kohanim acquired royal blood. However, they were mistaken since after Dovid Hamelech took over the Malchus, no

other Shevet had a right to it, and because of their mistake, the kingdom of the Chashmonaim was decimated.”
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R’ Elazar Fleckeles zt”l (Teshuvah M’Ahava) would say:

     “wogv jkak itn vgrp ck scfw - What was Pharaoh thinking when he wouldn’t listen to the obvious messages to be found

in the Makkos or the words of his advisors? Although Pharaoh had heard that Hashem promised Avraham that his children

would be enslaved and then released with great reward, he lived with the premise of the wrusv hbmhkw (scoffers) who spread

rumors that Yitzchak was sired by Avimelech, not Avraham. Thus, these people could not have been the nation G-d spoke

about. This is what we say in Tehillim: wzguk ogn cegh ,hc ohrmnn ktrah ,tmcw - ‘Am Loaz’ refers to a nation of gossipers -

Egypt was a nation that spouted rumors that we were not legitimately Bnei Avraham.”

A Wise Man would say: “The true sign of intelligence is not knowledge - but imagination.”                
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inz rxujnk yrp ohnh ,gca - Time Is Of The Essence: Chulin 38b

An animal designated to be a korban, must be at least 7 days old.
Anything younger is posul (invalid). This is one of the unnoticeable
blemishes that make a korban posul. The “Yeshivish Velt” asks the
following question: We have a mesorah that Adam Haerishon brought
korbanos on the day he was created )o"cnr(c"p vrhjcv ,hc ' . If so,

how was his korban not posul - the animal was not 7 days old? 
The 2 most popular answers are: 1) The reason behind the 7-day
waiting period is to be certain that the animal is not weak and will not
die. When Hashem created the first animals, presumably He created
them healthy and strong, eliminating the doubt that they may be sickly.
2) When Hashem created the first animals, they were created as fully

grown mature animals that were older than 7 days.
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         A SERIES IN HALACHAA SERIES IN HALACHAA SERIES IN HALACHAA SERIES IN HALACHA
                            LIVING A “TORAH” DAYLIVING A “TORAH” DAYLIVING A “TORAH” DAYLIVING A “TORAH” DAY
"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (109)
Kavod HaTorah: Standing Up for a Rabo Muvhak. Last
week we mentioned the halachic strictness of honoring one’s

Primary Rebbi - “Rabo Muvhak” - over a regular Rebbi and/or a
Talmid Chacham in general. By the latter two, one only has to
stand up when that person enters his four amos, and remain
standing till he leaves his four amos. However, with regard to a
Rabo Muvhak, one must stand the moment he sees him, even
from afar, and remain standing till he leaves his view or reaches
his place. We are also machmir (stringent) that a person can have a
number of “Primary Rabbeim” - one for Tanach, Gemara,
Halacha, etc, and must keep these halachos for each of them.
Other Types of Rabo Muvhak. 

A number of Poskim say that if a person has a main Rebbi

who guides him to grow in Yiras Shamayim, Middos Tovos,

Mussar and Avodas Hashem, that person attains the status of
his Rabo Muvhak. This could be a Shul Rav, a Mashgiach in
a Yeshivah, a Chassidishe Rebbe to his chassidim, or any
other person who does the above. This definition of Rabo

Muvhak can be found in Shearim Metzuyanim B’halacha
(1) and Shut Divrei Yatziv (2).
The Pischei Teshuva (3) brings from the Shaar Ephraim,
that if one guides proper candidates to convert to Judaism
(Geirim), he is considered their Rabo Muvhak.
If one influences others to become observant Jews, he is a
Rabo Muvhak (based on previous psak from the Sh”E).

Gedolei Hador: Leaders of the Generation. The Shulchan

Aruch (4) and RM’A (5) rule that a Gadol Hador becomes the
Rabo Muvhak of every single Jew, even to those who have

1)

2)

3)

t"yhka skparhv lurc r"vun ,tn       
   xyhhv sbkchke lurc ohhj ,ryg kkuf atr 

never specifically learned from him. The laws of standing for a
Gadol Hador will be stricter than a Rebbi or Talmid Chacham,
as explained before. It is not clear if this only applies to one
person who is regarded by most as the biggest Chacham of the
generation, or it can apply to a select few who are greater than the
other Chachamim. The Birkei Yosef (6) (regarding not doing
vchxv - leaning, on Pesach night in his presence) discusses this at
length and comes to the conclusion that there may be a small
number of people who can carry the title of Gadol Hador.
Rav of Shul. The Aruch Hashulcan (7) extends this and writes
that if a city appoints a Talmid Chacham to lead and pasken

shailos for the entire city, he automatically becomes the Rabo

Muvhak for all the people of that city, even for those who have
not specifically learned from him. It is not clear if one can apply
this to each individual Rav for the members of his congregation.

















    Rashi tells us how the plague of frogs began. One giant frog rose up from the Nile. The Egyptians immediately began to hit
it, but to their surprise, with every strike, swarms of frogs streamed out of it and quickly overran the Land of Egypt. What a
baffling experience! The more they struck it, the more they were surrounded by croaking, slimy reptiles. Finally, Pharaoh
realized that by fighting the big frog, they were exacerbating the problem and he called Moshe and Aharon, saying, “Pray to
your G-d that He remove the frogs from me and my people.” It was clear to Pharaoh that there was no natural way to deal with
this problem, and that only praying to Hashem would help. Moshe and Aharon did indeed daven and the frogs disappeared.
     R’ Avraham Pam zt”l writes that this Medrash sheds light on one of the deadliest plagues of our times. In the 1960’s the
PLO was a small threat to the security of Israel. But after one attack was met with a military response, the danger of terrorism
multiplied and spread across the globe. Since then, terrorist groups have popped up almost as fast as the giant frog spewed forth
frogs! Each time we try to ward off our enemies or strike back, we become inundated with countless acts of terror by groups
and individuals. The situation in Eretz Yisroel is scary and difficult. Adults are constantly on alert and children play games such
as “Mechabel and Hatzala.” (Not cops and robbers, but “Terrorists and Rescue” members!) It is untenable and clearly
unnatural. The amount of terror attacks over the last few years is beyond the realm of normal, even for the Land of Israel!
    R’ Pam is making an important point. We must open up our eyes and realize that this situation is so unnatural that ONLY
Hashem can help. What we need is TEFILAH! Are we begging Hashem every day to bring an end to this plague? Hashem can
easily whisk away all the terrorists as He removed the millions of frogs from Egypt. It’s up to us - we know what we need to do!
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     At the beginning of our parsha, we read what is known as the four expressions of Geulah: "h,jeku 'h,ktdu 'h,kmvu 'h,tmuvu".
The fourth and final stage - "h,jeku" - occurred when Hashem gave Bnei Yisroel the Torah. The ,uxuf gcrt of wine which we
drink at the Pesach Seder were instituted to commemorate the above four expressions of Geulah. Just as wine causes a change
in a person, affecting the way one thinks and conducts himself, so too, each stage of the redemption brought about a significant
change in the Jewish Nation’s condition. We therefore drink wine to commemorate these various stages of redemption. 
    There is a curious halacha in reference to the four cups at the Seder. If a person wishes, he is permitted to drink between the
various cups of wine. For example, if a person feels thirsty after Karpas and wants to drink some wine between the first and
second cups, he is permitted. However, between the third and fourth cups, from Birchas Hamazon until after Hallel, it is
forbidden to drink any wine. Our Chachamim wanted to emphasize the strong connection between the third and fourth kosos
and therefore issued the prohibition of drinking in between these two. In light of this, my machshava is as follows: The third
cup of "h,ktdu" represents Yetzias Mitrayim. That is when we became a free nation. The fourth cup, corresponding to "h,jeku"
represents Matan Torah. Chazal wanted to teach us that there can be no interruption between these two events - namely
Yetzias Mitzrayim and Matan Torah. We did not become truly free when we left Egypt because we still had no clear direction
of how to live as a Jew. An existence without Torah can hardly be called freedom. True freedom is to pursue a Torah-driven life,
which only became possible after Matan Torah. Thus, there must not be any break (hefsek) between the third and fourth cups. 
    May we be zoche to internalize all the lessons of these Geulos and continuously grow in Torah and Yiras Shamayim.              

                                                                                                                                                                                                             

 /// vgrpk oa rat ohgsrpmv rcs kg wv kt van egmhu(j-j)

 wudu vbv ,khpt hf ufb tk ,nxfvu vyjvu /kgcd v,apvu chct vrgav hf v,fb vrgavu v,apvu(ck'tk-y)
    The seventh plague wreaked particular havoc on the fields of Egypt. The hail, a heavenly amalgamation of ice and fire,
destroyed anything and everything that was left outdoors. This included crops, vegetation and animals. However, the Torah
makes specific mention of what was NOT destroyed. The wheat and the spelt that was left outside were not destroyed
since they are late in sprouting. Rashi cites the Tanchuma which explains that it was a “Pele” - a wonder, that these types
were not destroyed. Why did the wheat and spelt deserve such a miracle? R’ Boruch Mordechai Ezrachi shlit’a explains
that there was a lesson here for Pharaoh to realize - he should be flexible and yielding instead of brazen and impertinent -
like the wheat and spelt whose flexibility in the fields allowed them to remain upright even as the devastating hail fell. The
“Pele” is a reference to the fact that a miracle was performed for Pharaoh to see and he STILL didn’t want to recognize it.
     Doing chessed for others takes a flexibility, an urge to give away of oneself for the benefit of another person. The
famous Baal Chessed, Reb Beinish Mandel zt”l, was renowned for his Hatzalah work, his kindness, his ability to put
others at ease. He didn’t just do chessed; his motto in life was: “Hatznea Leches Im Hashem Elokecha” and he was always
modest and discreet in his actions. Case in point: An Israeli rabbi once came to New York to seek treatment for cancer. He
came alone and with little money. He knew almost no one and barely spoke a word of English. Somehow, he managed to
find a basement apartment in Flatbush where he could stay for the months he was scheduled for treatment in New York. 
     Reb Beinish found out about this Talmid Chacham and asked him to move into his own home. Why should a man
going through such a trying period remain alone? He begged and cajoled but the rabbi absolutely would not hear of it and
at the very least, he agreed to come eat dinner a few nights a week at the Mandel home. On other nights, Reb Beinish
would go visit him in his small room in the basement, just to cheer him up and give him chizuk.
    Reb Beinish’s son Yitzy, recounts the following story in vivid detail, adding that from the time it happened until
recently, he never spoke about it. Why? Because it was so natural and not in any way unusual for his father that he didn’t
really think into it. It happened right after a large snowstorm had just hit the New York area and Yitzy, who was then a
teenager, was outside shoveling the snow off the sidewalks around the Mandel home in Flatbush. It took some time and
when he was finished, tired and sweaty, he walked into his house and put the shovel away in the corner near the door. 
     Just at that moment, he saw his father putting on his coat. Reb Beinish quietly motioned for him to take the shovel again
and follow him outside. Opening the front door, he called out to no one in particular, “I’m going out with Yitzy for a bit,”
to which his wife acknowledged with a wave from the kitchen. Yitzy closed his coat again and followed his father.
    Reb Beinish got into his car and told Yitzy to put the shovel in the back seat and hop in. They drove a few blocks and
pulled up in front of the house where the rabbi from Israel was staying. The snow was piled high and no one had shoveled
the walkway and steps leading around to the basement entrance where the rabbi was staying. As an Israeli who probably
never saw snow, and a cancer patient who was weak from treatment, Reb Beinish was concerned about the man trying to
navigate the snow on the days he went out to the hospital. He asked Yitzy to please shovel the side of the house, adding
that really he would do it but he was weak himself from his own cancer treatment. He also asked him to hurry before anyone
sees them. Yitzy was happy to do his father’s bidding and in no time, he had shoveled the entire area clear of snow. 
    Satisfied, Reb Beinish and his son got back into his car and drove home. They walked up the front stairs and were about
to enter the house when Reb Beinish looked at Yitzy and put his finger to his lips. “Ssshhhh....” he intoned softly and the
two smiled knowingly. Then, he pushed open the door and announced in a booming voice, “We’re back!” 
    This story really made an incredible impression on Yitzy. His father was truly Nosei B'ol Chaveiro, not only in a
figurative sense but in a physical sense as well. (Reprinted in honor of the wedding of Elisheva Mandel & Yoni Cohen)         

h,kmvu /// of,t h,tmuvu wv hbt h"bck rnt ifk  
/// hk of,t h,jeku /// of,t h,ktdu /// of,t (z'u-u)

vgrp ck scfhu sjt sg ktrah vbenn ,n tk vbvu /// (z-y)
llllyyyynnnn: Once there was a king who raised ten wild, rabid dogs.
He used them to torture and kill any of his ministers whom he
wished to punish. One of the ministers once gave an opinion
which the king didn’t like, so he ordered that the minister be
thrown to the dogs. The minister pleaded, “Your Majesty,
please give me ten days to prepare myself before you throw
me to the dogs.” The king agreed to this final request. 
    During those ten days, the minister went to the handler
who was in charge of the dogs and asked if he can watch
them for the next week or so. The guard was baffled, but he
agreed. The minister started feeding the dogs, cleaning for
them, washing them, providing all sorts of comfort for them.
    When the ten days were up, the king ordered that the
minister be thrown to the dogs for his punishment. But when
he was thrown in, everyone was amazed to see that the dogs
were licking the minister’s hands, instead of tearing him apart.
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    The king, too, was baffled at what he saw. Indignantly, he
screamed out, “What is this? What happened to my dogs?”
      The minister replied, “Your Majesty, I served the dogs for
ten days and they didn’t forget my service. Yet, I served you
for ten years and you forgot it all after one small mistake?” 
     So the king realized his mistake and got wolves instead!
llllyyyynnnnpppp: Time after time, Hashem punished Pharaoh and the
Egyptians. Plague after plague was cast upon the wicked ones
and even though it was apparent that all he needed to do was
release his Jewish slaves from bondage and the pain and
suffering of his people would go away, Pharaoh continued to
harden his heart and refused to relent. A wicked person can
see the truth right before his very eyes but rather than give in
to what he knows to be correct, he will change his mind and
continue in his wicked ways. Such masochistic behavior can
only lead to one final result: total self-destruction. The fall
and ruin of the great Egyptian empire, was due to the denial
of Pharaoh to recognize and embrace the truth of Hashem.           
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    While most prophecies were intended for the Jewish
people, there were some that focused on the nations of the
world, as well. In this week’s Haftorah, Yechezkel HaNavi is
told to direct his attention to the impending destruction of the
haughty and arrogant Egyptians. While they did indeed have
numerous faults, Chazal tell us that their downfall was due to
their extreme arrogance. The question is, why did Yechezkel
invest so much attention to the downfall of the Egyptian
empire? Why should it even matter to the Jewish people?
     The Maharal zt”l (Nesivos Olam) explains that since the
Torah is a non-physical, non-tangible entity, only someone

who makes himself “non-physical,” can acquire knowledge
from it. Humility is the polar opposite of arrogance, and while
knowledge is crucial for spiritual development, it can only be
attained if one has humility, a prerequisite for acquiring Torah
knowledge properly. Once a person recognizes this, his
humility will nullify his ego, defining him less as a physical
being and more as a spiritual one. Although he may believe
he has accomplished much, once the trait of humility sets in,
he will realize that his arrogance was just impeding him from
soaring higher, thereby limiting his ability to acquire Torah
knowledge. Predicting the defeat of the conceited Egyptian
nation, was Yechezkel Hanavi’s “lesson in humility” and a way
to infuse this inherent lesson into the fiber of Klal Yisroel.



EXTRA BAGGAGE
As heard from Rabbi Duvi Bensoussan 

 
My wife and I needed suitcases for our trip to Israel, 
so we got in the car and drove 45 minutes from 
Lakewood to a store that was having a great sale. 
We found a beautiful purple suitcase with wheels, 
brought it to the counter, and happily checked out.

We got home, and all of a sudden I heard my wife yell 
“DUVI!” I thought there must have been an animal in 
the suitcase, so I came running. She had opened the 
suitcase and found another suitcase inside. They had 
different price tags and bar codes; it was obviously a 
mistake.

“What should we do?” she asked.

“I don’t know,” I said, and then it hit me—this was the 
moment I was waiting for. We got back into the car 
and drove 45 minutes back.

“I remember you guys,” the cashier said. I 
straightened my kippah and explained: two hours ago 
we had bought a suitcase…She scanned the second 
bar code and said, “You’re right—it was a mistake. But 
you can keep it.”

“Excuse me?” I said. “I’m not taking something I 
didn’t pay for.”

"Are you serious?" the cashier said. She called her 
manager.

There, with the whole line watching, I had to explain 
again. The manager looked at me like she had never 
seen anything like it before. “You drove all the way 
back just for this? Only a Jew would do that.” 

WISDOM AND WORDS
By Rabbi Moshe Pogrow, director, Ani Maamin Foundation

Based on the commentary of Rabbi Shamshon Raphael Hirsch zt"l on Chumash, with permission from 
the publisher. 

From the beginning of our people’s history, a special arrangement has had an 
enduring place in our midst: the separation of Moshe and Aharon, teaching 
and oratory.

From the beginning, speech in the service of the Torah had two functions: 
(a) precise and faithful formulation of content; and (b) presentation of this 
content to the people in such a way that it would be and taken to heart.

Our Sages, the successors of Moshe and Aharon, like them would separate 
these two functions. On the one hand was the chacham, whose function was 
to accurately formulate the halacha and to sharpen the concepts so that they 
could be grasped by the intellect. On the other hand was the meturgeman, 
whose function was to present the halachic content to the people in an easily 
comprehensible form.

This division is critical for the pure and faithful transmission of G-d’s 

The Torah commands us, “Zachor es yom haShabbos lekadsho.” 
The word “zachor” means not only to remember, but to state 
verbally that Shabbos is a holy day, set aside from the rest of the 
week. Making this declaration over wine lends it significance. It 
is a machlokes whether the wine is min haTorah or mid’rabbanan. 
On Yom Tov, Kiddush is mid’rabbanan. We state our gratitude 
to Hashem for singling us out as the chosen nation and giving us 
these times to rejoice.  

Adapted from Biur Tefillah (Ani Maamin Foundation)
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Torah. To win people’s hearts for the truths of 

the Torah, it is not sufficient to develop only 

the content to be learned. One must take into 

consideration the intellectual level of the 

people one wishes to win over and inspire. 

One must start from the opinions, ideas, views, 

desires, and aspirations that they have, and 

from this starting point work toward the ideal.

Such is the task of an Aharon, a meturgeman. 

Whereas mere speech requires only the clear 

and comprehensible presentation of whatever 

one wishes to teach, the aim of eloquence is to 

win the heart of the listener and to lead him not 

only to knowledge but also to acceptance.

The orator, however, runs a real risk. In 

adapting to his audience’s way of thinking, he is 

liable to carry over their point of view into the 

truth he wishes to impart, in order to suit it to 

their taste. He might water it down in order to 

facilitate its acceptance. There is also the risk 

that he will produce a great number of words 

that contain very little.

In a time that so often takes speaking ability 

as the sole measure of man, we would be saved 

from a good deal of misery if, in our choice of 

leaders, we would follow the example of our 

ancestors and distinguish between wisdom 

and speaking ability, which are rarely found 

together. Our communities would then be led 

only by chachamim, even if they were not men 

of words.  

THE FINAL EXILE
by Rabbi Dovid Sapirman, Dean, Ani Maamin Foundation

We now skip forward to the last days of the Kingdom of Yisrael, the Ten Tribes 
of the north. This kingdom comprised five-sixths of the Jewish people, but 
tragically lasted a mere 245 years before it was lost to exile. Every year on Rosh 
Hashanah, in the bracha of Zichronos, we recite a pasuk in which Hashem 
states His longing for the lost tribes, for Efraim, His yeled shaashuim, delightful 
child.

Am Yisrael had never experienced galus, from the time they entered Eretz 
Yisrael until now. The Ten Tribes went into exile in three stages: first Zevulun, 
Naftali and Dan were taken away in captivity by the king of Ashur. Eight years 
later, the two-and-a-half tribes on the eastern side of the Yarden were also 
exiled. Ten years later came the final exile of all the remaining tribes in the 
northern kingdom.

We wrote some time ago that Yeravam, the first king of the Ten Tribes, 
had erected two golden calves, one in Dan and one in Beis-El, to serve as 
an alternative to the Beis Hamikdash. He placed guards at the border and 
instructed them to stab anyone who would attempt to cross and be oleh regel. 
This had continued under the reign of every single king of the Ten Tribes.

At this time, however, the two golden calves had already been taken away by 
Ashur—the one in Dan at the time of the first exile, and the one in Beis-El at the 
second. Hoshea, the last king of Yisrael, saw no purpose in keeping the guards 
at the border, so he removed them. The pasuk says that Hoshea “did what was 
evil in Hashem's eyes, but not like the kings of Yisrael who came before him…
and upon him arose Shalmaneser, king of Ashur,” and the final exile.

The Gemara tells us that these two events were connected. All the years that 
Bnei Yisrael had not been oleh regel, they excused themselves by saying that 
their kings did not allow them to go. Now, with the guards removed, there was 
no excuse. Nevertheless, they still did not go up to the Beis Hamikdash.

Therefore, the decree of exile was sealed, as punishment for all the years they 
had not gone up to Yerushalayim, and thus came about the tragic end of five-
sixths of the Jewish people.  

CLIMBING THE WALLS

Why do ibexes walk up the side of a dam?

Some animals are good rock climbers, but the alpine ibex is the best of all. In recent years, it 
has gained national attention in Italy for climbing up a 160-foot near-vertical dam. The ibex’s 
diet consists of grass and leaves and is lacking in salt, especially calcium salt, which is released 
by rocks. In the spring, it often licks the ground, searching for salt. Dam walls, made of stones 
and concrete, are a source of salt. Ibexes can climb these vertical walls because of their unique 
feet. The outer wall of each hoof is hard (for strength) while the inside is soft and rubbery (for 
gripping), allowing it to easily cling on.   

Adapted from "It's Amazing!" published by Jewish World of Wonders/Israel Bookshop
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Q: My friend gave me an item to transport overseas, 
and I placed it inside my suitcase, which went into 
the plane’s cargo. When I reached my destination, 
I realized that several items were missing from my 
suitcase — my friend’s item included. I placed a 
claim with the airline, and they reimbursed me for 
the item. Must I give that payment to my friend?
A: The halachah is that a renter (socher) is not liable 
for oness (circumstances beyond his control), but a 
borrower (sho’el) is. What happens when a socher 
lends to a sho’el the cow he rented, and it dies as a 
result of an oness? The sho’el is obviously obligated 
to the pay the socher, but must the socher turn that 
money over to the owner, or can he claim that 
since the death was the result of an oness, he, as a 
socher, is absolved of liability? 
The Mishnah (B.M. 35b) states that the socher must 
pay the owner, because, as Rav Yosi reasons, “How 
could he profit from his friend’s cow?” We view this 
case as though the socher was the owner’s agent 
in allowing the sho’el to borrow the cow, and the 
payment from the sho’el belongs to the owner 
(Shulchan Aruch, C. M. 307:5).
The Poskim deliberate regarding a similar case. A 
shomer chinam (unpaid custodian) does not have 
to pay for lost or stolen objects, but a shomer 
sachar (paid custodian) does. What happens if a 
shomer chinam hires a shomer sachar to safeguard 
the object he was asked to watch, and the object 
is lost or stolen? Must the shomer chinam transfer 
the payment he receives from the shomer sachar to 
the owner? The Shevus Yaakov (3:148) rules that in 
this case, we would not say, “How can the shomer 
chinam profit from the owner’s object?” because 
the shomer sachar was obligated to pay only 
because the shomer chinam paid him to safeguard 
the object. Therefore, the shomer chinam would be 
allowed to keep the payment for himself. 
The Poskim argue with this ruling, however, 
proving from Rishonim that even in this case, we 
do not allow the shomer chinam to capitalize on 
the loss or theft of his friend’s object, and he must 

Mr. Landau had a 12-year-old car for sale. Mr. 
Maimon inquired about it.
“The car is old but is in good mechanical condition,” 

Mr. Landau said. “The battery has to be replaced, which I’ll pay for.”
Mr. Maimon took the car for a test drive. “It drives fine,” he said. “You seem an 
honest fellow, so I’ll rely on your word that the car is OK.”
He paid Mr. Landau, who transferred title of the car ‘as is.’
The following day, Mr. Maimon took the car to his mechanic to replace the 
battery. 
The mechanic quickly examined the car. “I’m sorry to say that the battery is 
not the only problem,” he said. “The alternator is faulty and must be replaced, 
and the radiator leaks slightly. It will cost $600 to fix these problems.”
Mr. Maimon called Mr. Landau. “I was just at the mechanic,” he said irately. “He 
told me that the alternator and radiator were also faulty. I’m not interested in 
making these repairs. I want to void the sale and get my money back!”
“But we already transferred title,” objected Mr. Landau. “You could have 
checked the car before you bought it. It was your choice not to check; you 
took the risk and forfeited your rights!”
“But you told me that the car was in good mechanical condition, other than 
the battery,” argued Mr. Maimon. “I relied on you!”
“I didn’t mislead you intentionally,” said Mr. Landau. “I was not aware of 
these problems. Anyway, the ‘as-is’ nature of the sale exempts me from any 
responsibility toward you!”
“I don’t accept that!” insisted Mr. Maimon. “The car is defective and the sale 
should be voided! Let’s ask Rabbi Dayan.”
“Agreed,” replied Mr. Landau.
The two came to Rabbi Dayan. “I relied 
on Mr. Landau and bought the car ‘as 
is,’ but it turned out defective,” said 
Mr. Maimon. “Is the sale void?”
“In truth, an ‘as is’ clause is not an 
absolute exemption in halachah,” 
replied Rabbi Dayan. “Shulchan Aruch 
cites Rambam (Hil. Mechirah 15:6) 
that even if the seller stipulates that 
the buyer should not have a claim 
of defective merchandise, the buyer 
still has a claim unless the seller 
specified the defect and the buyer 
forgoes it or states that he accepts 
any defect up to a certain amount, 
since one who forgoes has to know 
what he is forgoing, similar to onaah 
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Q: Does the statute of limitations exempt debt among Jews?
A: In principle, halachah has no statute of limitations on debt; even if many years 
passed, it remains intact. Some places had a practice not to collect old debt from 
inheritors, or to more readily believe the borrower’s claim that it was paid (C.M. 
98:1; Pischei Teshuvah 61:5).
Nonetheless, beis din must check carefully with long-past debt whether there is 
something suspicious; it would then refuse to deal with the case (C.M. 98:2; 61:9).
It is doubtful whether the concept of dina d’malchusa dina applies to the statute of 
limitations, but for debt in a commercial setting, the concept of minhag hamedinah 
(common commercial practice) would apply (Mishpetei Uziel, C.M. 4:28; Pischei 
Choshen, Halvaah 2:[72]).. Moreover, in most countries the statute of limitations 
does not cancel debt or prohibit the creditor from requesting payment; it merely 
limits his ability to sue in court to enforce payment. Thus, even if dina d’malchusa 
applies, it would not exempt a debtor who knows that he owes.

DINA D’MALCHUSA 
DINA #17
Statute of Limitations

give the payment to the owner (Pischei Teshuvah 
307:1; Shu”t Chelkas Yoav 2:91).
In your case, you were a shomer chinam on the 
object your friend asked you to bring overseas, and 
you handed that object over to the airline, which 
became a shomer sachar, accepting liability for the 
luggage in exchange for a portion of the price you 
paid for the flight. According to the latter Poskim, 
you must remit the airline’s reimbursement to the 
owner of the object.
The consensus of many Poskim is, however, that if 
a tenant insures the house he is renting, and a fire 
destroys the house, he does not have to give the 
owner the payment he receives from the insurance 
company. The insurance company does not take 
on the role of a shomer, accepting responsibility 
to safeguard the home; it merely commits to pay 
for damage to the property. Since their payment 
is not for negligence in shemirah, the tenant does 
not have to remit payment to the homeowner (See 
Shu”t Maharsham 4:7; Shu”t Maharash Engel 6:103; 
Minchas Pittim 307:5; Pischei Choshen, Sechirus, ch. 
6, fn 44).
Since airlines do accept the role of shomer in place 
of the traveler, and are required to compensate 
the traveler for items lost due to their negligence 
in guarding those items, we apply the concept of 
“How can he profit from his friend’s property?” 
and the traveler must remit payment to the owner 
(Shimru Mishpat 1:65 and 3:48). If the traveler 
bought traveler’s insurance, however, the payment 
would be akin to a tenant’s insurance policy, and 
he would be allowed to keep the money. 
It is also possible that there is a tacit understanding 
between the owner and the traveler that if the 
item is lost and the airline reimburses the traveler 
for it, he will remit that payment to the owner (see 
Rabi Akiva Eiger, C. M. 291:27 if it would require a 
kinyan).
In part II of this article, we will examine another 
aspect of this case: when the airline reimburses 
the traveler for the price of a new object, but the 
sender gave him a used one. Must he remit the full 
payment to the owner, or only the actual value of 
the object he was transporting? 

money matters

(overcharging)” (C.M. 232:7).
“The Tur links this ruling to Rambam’s opinion that one cannot obligate 
himself to an undetermined amount,” continued Rabbi Dayan. “He notes, 
though, that according to Rosh one can obligate himself — and, accordingly, 
can also forgo — an undetermined amount” (C.M. 207:21; 60:2).
“Whom does the Shulchan Aruch rule like?” asked Mr. Maimon.
“The Shulchan Aruch rules that one can obligate himself to an undetermined 
amount, like Rosh,” replied Rabbi Dayan. “Yet, regarding defective 
merchandise, he cites Rambam, that the buyer still has a claim. This is 
because defective merchandise is analogous to onaah, where many require 
specifying the approximate overcharge to eliminate a claim of onaah. Thus, 
Rosh might agree regarding defective merchandise” (C.M. 227:21; Darchei 
Moshe 232:1c; Sma 227:39; 232:16).
“Even so, if the defect can be repaired, the seller can pay for the repair 
and uphold the sale,” added Rabbi Dayan. “However, if the repair requires 
extensive change of parts, it is like a new item and the buyer can void the 
sale” (C.M. 232:5).
“But many sales contracts for houses and cars stipulate ‘as is’ to eliminate 
claims of hidden defects!” argued Mr. Landau.
“That is true,” acknowledged Rabbi Dayan. “Therefore, nowadays such a clause 
is most often binding based on minhag hamedinah (common commercial 
practice), so that the sale is valid. Furthermore, some maintain that even 
regarding onaah it is not necessary to state the approximate overcharge 
(Machaneh Ephraim, Onaah #14). Nonetheless, it is ethical that the seller 
consider compensating the buyer.”
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inheritance #9

employee and an oness occurs, the employee is 
not obligated to refund the money, even if they 
did not stipulate that it is non-refundable. The 
rationale is that since the employer paid before 
the commencement of the employment of his 
own volition, even though he is not obligated to 
pay until the end of the period of employment, 
that indicates that he wants the employee to 
have the money even in the event of an oness 
(Tosafos, B.M. 79b, cited by Shach, C.M. 334:2). 
Accordingly, if the employee demanded 
payment in advance and the employer did not 
pay of his own volition, there is no evidence 
that the employer agreed that the employee 
can keep the money unconditionally, and in the 
event of an oness he must refund the money 
(Maharach, Ohr Zarua 66).
Others write that the reason the employee 
loses when an oness occurs is that since he 
did not make any stipulation to the contrary, 
he is the one seeking to collect and bears the 
burden of proof (hamotzi me’chaveiro alav 
haraayah). Therefore, if the employee was 
paid in advance, he is not required to refund 
the money. This would apply even when the 
employee demanded payment in advance, 
since he is in possession of the money and the 
employer is the one seeking a refund (Erech Shai 
334:1; see also Mishpetei Hachoshen, pp. 227-
235). Accordingly, the caterer cannot be forced 
to refund the customer’s money, though it may 
be appropriate to negotiate a compromise if the 
caterer had no damage (see Chukos Hachaim, 
Falagi, 47).
As far as the mashgiach is concerned, he has no 
claim against the caterer. The caterer does not 
work as the mashgiach’s agent; the mashgiach 
is an employee of the caterer and is paid as an 
employee. Therefore, since an oness occurred 
and there was no job to perform, absent any 
contractual agreement or known custom, they 
are not required to pay him.

money matters

more so one’s life (hashavas gufo)!
“Regarding hashavas aveidah of property, a person is not required to forgo his own 
money to save another person’s property,” continued Rabbi Dayan. “However, a 
person is required to forgo money to save another’s life, such as by hiring rescuers or 
equipment. Because of the prohibition to stand idly by, a person is even required to give 
up all his wealth to save another Jew from imminent danger!” (C.M. 426:1; Marcheshes 
1:43; Encyclopedia Talmudis 10:344).
“Then why is the person liable?” asked Mr. Zimmerman.
“This is derived from the case of a person who is being chased by murderers and 
escapes by damaging other people’s property en route,” said Rabbi Dayan. “One who 
saves himself at another’s expense is liable for the damage. Similarly, the rescued man is 
required to reimburse you here if he can pay” (C.M. 380:3; Sma 426:1; Rema, Y.D. 252:12).
“What if I knew beforehand that the person is unable to pay?” asked Mr. Zimmerman.
“That is not a reason to avoid saving his life,” replied Rabbi Dayan. “The obligation 
remains to save a fellow Jew” (Meiri, Sanhedrin 73b; Shulchan Aruch Harav, Hil. Nizkei 
Haguf #7).
“In your case, since seconds were critical, the person whom you saved is liable for 
damage to your phone,” concluded Rabbi Dayan. “If you could have easily removed the 
phone, he would be legally exempt, since the loss was not necessary for the rescue. It 
would be common decency to pay, nonetheless, since it is difficult when saving a life to 
consider all the monetary ramifications.”
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Who Is the Bechor?
From the writings of Harav Chaim Kohn shlita

Q: An assimilated Jew had a son with a non-Jewish wife. The man became a baal 
teshuvah and married a divorced Jewish woman, who had a son from her previ-
ous marriage. The man later learned that he was a Kohen and prohibited to a di-
vorced woman. He married a third woman, who did not have children previously, 
and had another son. Who is the bechor for inheritance?
A: Bechor for purposes of inheritance (in contrast to pidyon haben) is dependent on 
the father. However, the son from the non-Jewish woman is not considered a hala-
chic descendant and does not deny rights of bechor from the subsequent son (C.M. 
277:8,10).

Thus, the son born from the second woman is the man’s bechor, even though it 
was a prohibited marriage and she already had a son (who is also a bechor to his 
father). The son from the third wife, while a bechor for purposes of pidyon haben, is 
not a bechor for purposes of inheritance (C.M. 277:9)

THE COMPANY  YOU TRUST FOR ALL YOUR CARPET NEEDS

     Choshen Mishpat as it applies to the Jewish woman. 
   Shabbos afternoons by Rabbi Yerachmiel Pickholtz  at Khal Chassidim at 4:50.
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Now You Know 
Every time HaShem sent a plague on Every time HaShem sent a plague on Every time HaShem sent a plague on Every time HaShem sent a plague on 

Egypt, Moshe went to Pharaoh with Egypt, Moshe went to Pharaoh with Egypt, Moshe went to Pharaoh with Egypt, Moshe went to Pharaoh with 
HaShem’s message that he should HaShem’s message that he should HaShem’s message that he should HaShem’s message that he should 
send the Jews out to send the Jews out to send the Jews out to send the Jews out to serve Himserve Himserve Himserve Him    in the in the in the in the 
desert.desert.desert.desert.    

Time after time, Pharaoh hardened Time after time, Pharaoh hardened Time after time, Pharaoh hardened Time after time, Pharaoh hardened 

his heart and his heart and his heart and his heart and eacheacheacheach    time HaShem told time HaShem told time HaShem told time HaShem told 
Moshe to go back to him Moshe to go back to him Moshe to go back to him Moshe to go back to him with the with the with the with the 
message.message.message.message.    

On Pesach we have an abbreviationOn Pesach we have an abbreviationOn Pesach we have an abbreviationOn Pesach we have an abbreviation    
which which which which groups the plaguesgroups the plaguesgroups the plaguesgroups the plagues    together:together:together:together:    

dddd’’’’tzach tzach tzach tzach ––––    3 plagues3 plagues3 plagues3 plagues; adash ; adash ; adash ; adash ––––    3 3 3 3 
plaguesplaguesplaguesplagues; b; b; b; b’’’’achav achav achav achav ––––    4 plagues4 plagues4 plagues4 plagues....    

Both aBoth aBoth aBoth after dfter dfter dfter d’tzach, the first 3’tzach, the first 3’tzach, the first 3’tzach, the first 3, and , and , and , and 
adash, the next 3, adash, the next 3, adash, the next 3, adash, the next 3, we find that we find that we find that we find that 
HaShem told HaShem told HaShem told HaShem told Moshe, Moshe, Moshe, Moshe, “Arise early and “Arise early and “Arise early and “Arise early and 
go to Pharaoh.go to Pharaoh.go to Pharaoh.go to Pharaoh.””””    

When essentially Pharaoh had hit When essentially Pharaoh had hit When essentially Pharaoh had hit When essentially Pharaoh had hit 
“strike three“strike three“strike three“strike three” and one could say he ” and one could say he ” and one could say he ” and one could say he 

had proven himself evil, that’s when had proven himself evil, that’s when had proven himself evil, that’s when had proven himself evil, that’s when 
HaShem told Moshe to get up HaShem told Moshe to get up HaShem told Moshe to get up HaShem told Moshe to get up even even even even 
earlier earlier earlier earlier to give him another chance.to give him another chance.to give him another chance.to give him another chance.        

When he did it a second time, and When he did it a second time, and When he did it a second time, and When he did it a second time, and 
went through three plagues without went through three plagues without went through three plagues without went through three plagues without 
changing, changing, changing, changing, again again again again MosMosMosMoshe went early.he went early.he went early.he went early.        

If even the wicked Pharaoh who If even the wicked Pharaoh who If even the wicked Pharaoh who If even the wicked Pharaoh who 

denied HaShem and plotted against denied HaShem and plotted against denied HaShem and plotted against denied HaShem and plotted against 
the Jews was given the Jews was given the Jews was given the Jews was given these chances and these chances and these chances and these chances and 
the opportunity to do Gthe opportunity to do Gthe opportunity to do Gthe opportunity to do G----d’s will, then d’s will, then d’s will, then d’s will, then 

it stand to reason that Hit stand to reason that Hit stand to reason that Hit stand to reason that HaShem iaShem iaShem iaShem is s s s 
waiting for us too. waiting for us too. waiting for us too. waiting for us too.     

Each morning, when HEach morning, when HEach morning, when HEach morning, when HaShemaShemaShemaShem    gives us gives us gives us gives us 
our souls and a fresh chance to do our souls and a fresh chance to do our souls and a fresh chance to do our souls and a fresh chance to do 
His will, we should tell ourselves, His will, we should tell ourselves, His will, we should tell ourselves, His will, we should tell ourselves, “I’m “I’m “I’m “I’m 
no Pharaoh! I get the message.”no Pharaoh! I get the message.”no Pharaoh! I get the message.”no Pharaoh! I get the message.”    

Thought of the week:  
Without G-d there are no 
answers. With G-d there are 
no questions. 

     (U:W TWMw) „.HwQ HDWBEMW XWR RCQM HwM LA WEMw ALW LARsY YNB LA IK HwM RBDYW‰ 
“And Moshe spoke thusly to the Children of Israel but they didn’t listen to Moshe 
from shortness of spirit and hard labor.” (Shmos 6:9) 

The Torah seems to give us two reasons the Jews didn’t listen to Moshe: from 
shortness of spirit and from hard work. It would seem that these are one and the same. 
Due to the crushing workload, they were exhausted, drained, and unable to catch their 
breaths. Why does the posuk delineate between them? 

The Ohr HaChaim offers a fascinating hypothesis. It could be, he suggests, that 
because the Jews then were not B’nai Torah, that is, they didn’t have the Torah yet 
and did not spend their time studying, their emotional ability to withstand things was 
diminished, as Chazal say that Torah broadens the heart of one who studies it.  

Secondly, they had a crushing workload which was enough to prevent them from 
listening to Moshe. However, had they not had the shortness of spirit (i.e. not being 
able to cope) they might not have been so cowed by the work. Further, one who feels 
overwhelmed can’t even do the hard work he needs to as his emotions drain his 
energy. Therefore, he explains, the Torah identifies these two separate culprits. 

In what way does Torah broaden someone’s heart? What does that mean? 

The Rashbam on this verse comments that although the Jews believed Moshe at first, 
this time they were unable to believe him. This is because they had expected the hard 
labor to cease, and it only intensified. In other words, when they didn’t see an 
immediate relief, they suspended their belief. 

B’nai Torah, though, are different. One who not only studies Torah but subordinates his 
own thoughts to it, will come to recognize that things may not function as he imagines 
they should. He subjugates his will to Hashem’s and recognizes that his own vision is 
limited. The Torah broadens his horizons and makes him realize how much more there 
is that he hasn’t seen. 

Had the Jews had the Torah, they would not have been overcome by the continued 
hard labor. They would have been able to put it in perspective as part of HaShem’s 
plan and remained confident that He was watching out for them. They would have 
recognized that the Egyptians did not have free rein to do as they pleased. 

Many of us feel we have Bitachon, faith in HaShem, but when our hopes are dashed 
time and time again it’s possible to waver. Therefore, we must strengthen ourselves as 
B’nai Torah and then nothing will keep us down. 

When R’ Paysach Krohn was 21, his father became very ill.  The hospital was in 
Washington Heights and he spent Shabbos with R’ Shimon Schwab z”l.  R’ Schwab asked 
him how his father was doing. 

“I have bitachon, (faith)” replied the young man, “that he will be OK.”  R’ Schwab quietly 
corrected him.  “That is not what bitachon means,” he said.   

“Bitachon is not trusting that everything will be OK. Bitachon is believing that 
EVERYTHING happens because HaShem wants it to happen.” 

A few weeks later, young Paysach’s father passed away.  But before he did, his son had 
learned to see the Divine nature of all occurrences, whether he understood them or not. 

©2018 – J. Gewirtz 
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HASHEM said to Moshe, “Go to Pharaoh 
and tell him to let my people go.” Moshe 
responded, “The Jewish People haven’t 
accepted my word. How will Pharaoh 
listen?” Rashi explains that this is one 
of the ten kal vachomers written in the 
Torah. The Siftei Chachamim clarifies: 
“The message that I am carrying is for 
good of the Jewish people, yet they have not 
accepted it. Surely then Pharaoh, to whom 
this message is detrimental, will reject it.”

However, Moshe added one more phrase, 
“When I am of blocked lips.” The actual 
statement that he said to HASHEM was, 
“The Jewish People haven’t accepted my 
word. How will Pharaoh listen when I am 
of blocked lips?” The Siftei Chachamim 
explains that this was the pivotal point 
of the kal vachomer. As an infant, Moshe 
burnt his tongue, and from that point on, 
he had difficulty with speech. Now many 
years later, Moshe assumed that the reason 
his words weren’t accepted was because 
of his speech impediment. Effectively he 
was saying, “I am bringing good news to the 
Jews, yet they don’t believe me because of my 
lack of clear speech. Surely Pharaoh, who is 
biased against my message, will not accept it 
either because of my unclear speech.”

This Rashi is difficult to understand.  
Moshe wasn’t a salesman selling a 
product. He wasn’t claiming that his 
charisma and leadership would cause an 
uprising. According to Moshe’s claim, 
the All Powerful Master of the Universe 
sent him on a mission. There was only 
one question: was he telling the truth? 
If he was a representative of G-d, then 
both the Jewish Nation and Pharaoh had 
better listen. If he wasn’t, then who cares 
what he said? The words and the style 
of his delivery weren’t relevant. Either 
he was sent by HASHEM or he wasn’t. 
What difference does it make how clearly 
he spoke?

³ THE WONDER OF FREE WILL

The answer to this question is based on 
understanding one of the great dilemmas 
of Creation. How do you take man, more 
brilliant than the highest form of angel, 
and give him free will? Even if you load 
him with great temptations, he would 
never sin. He understands that every 
sin damages him, and every mitzvah 
helps him. If so, how does he have free 
will? He would never do something to 
willfully damage himself?

To give man free will in a practical 
sense, HASHEM created a powerful 
force called imagination. Imagination 
allows him believe what he wants.  Now 
if he desires something, he is free to 
construct a worldview that makes that 
act not just permitted but a mitzvah as 
well. Sin isn’t damaging, it’s something 
good, beneficial and helpful. And man 
is capable of actually believing what he 
wants. Now he is free to choose his path.

³  BEFORE THEY ACCEPT 
MY MESSAGE, THEY 
MUST ACCEPT ME

This seems to be the answer to the 
question on Rashi. Whether Moshe was 
telling the truth or not was only part 
of the question. The crux of the issue 
was, “Do we want to believe him?” To 
the Jewish people, he was bringing news 
of redemption. As such, they wanted to 
believe him. On the other hand, Pharaoh 
had a strong interest in not accepting 
Moshe’s words, so he was unlikely to 
believe him.

But Moshe understood that there was 
another element that would influence 
whether his words would be received as 
truth — what kind of impression did he 
make? Was he handsome? Did he cut 
a good figure? Would people want to 
accept him as a person? He understood 
that being an effective educator isn’t 
based on being right, it’s based on my 
message being accepted. However, 
before they accept my message, they have 
to accept me. And before they accept 
me, they have to like me. Because he 
wasn’t of perfect speech, Moshe assumed 
this would influence his chances of 
acceptance.

³ WE ARE ALL TEACHERS

This concept is very applicable to us. 
When we don the robe of educators, 
whether to our students, to our children, 
or to our peers, we need to focus on both 
the truth of our message as well as the 
method we use to present it. It must be 
pleasing and readily acceptable to others, 
otherwise it just won’t be heard.

Kiruv: 
The Message 

and the 
Medium
g

And Moshe spoke to HASHEM saying, 
“The children of Israel haven’t 

accepted me, how will Pharaoh 
listen, when I am of blocked lips?”

— Shemos 6:12 —

on the ParshaParshas Vaerah  R’ Ben Tzion Shafier
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IMPORTANCE OF ....  
The Gemara (Yoma 11a) records a Machlokes regarding the 
obligation to affix a Mezuzah on a stable or barn. The Shulchan 
Aruch (s"uh 286:1-2) requires one because such structures are 
considered a vrhs ,hc (residence), as one frequently enters them 
(see l"a). However, the Shulchan Aruch also rules (ibid :14) that 
a house without a roof requires no Mezuzah. What would the 
Halacha be if the stable had no roof ? The Pischei Teshuvah cites 
the Har HaCarmel (s"uh 23) who held that a roofless structure 
used to store chickens was still obligated in a Mezuzah since it 
was how such enclosures were normally used, provided it didn't 
get extremely dirty. The vru,v kg z"hrd notes that the Torah lists 
places where the src fell - vsav cag kf kgu vnvcv kgu ostv kg - 
on man, beast and grass, but does not include ,hc in the list. We 
may derive from here that it did not fall on the houses. What if a 
house had no roof ? According to the z"hrd, the src would not 
have fallen into such a roofless house, provided the house 
qualified as a ,hc. As such, when the Egyptians were told they 
could save their cattle by bringing them into houses, it wasn't 
necessary for them to bring the animals into their own homes - an 
outdoor stable was sufficient, since a rec ,pr may also be deemed 
a vrhs ,hc for Mezuzah purposes. The Ohel Yehoshua asks why 
the Torah refers to those Egyptians who pulled in their cattle as: 
's rcs ,t trhv - G-d fearing. Wouldn't bringing in their cattle be 
the practical thing to do, in light of all the previous Makos ? He 
answers that they believed in the conditions stated by Moshe 
regarding the src and specifically where it would fall. They 
understood that they could bring their cattle into a roofless stable, 
and they would still be safe there. They therefore deserved the 
title of 's rcs ,t trhv.  

QUESTION OF THE WEEK:  
Under what circumstances would we call four people (a Kohen, a 
Levi, and two Yisroelim) to be vkug to the Torah on a Monday or 
Thursday that is not Yom Tov, Chol HaMoed, or Rosh Chodesh ?  

ANSWER TO LAST WEEK:   
(Which Shabbos preparatory activity should take priority for a man ?)  
The Nishmas Shabbos (1:126) cites the Shulchan Aruch HaRav 
which derives from the Gemara (Kidushin 41a) which states that 
Rav Safra would roast the animal being prepared for Shabbos and 
Rava would salt the Shibbuta fish before Shabbos, that it was 
common among Tzadikim to involve themselves in the food 
preparation for Shabbos, particularly with regard to the fish.         

DIN'S CORNER:  
If one says a brocho over food that is not yet before him, he must 
repeat the brocho when the food arrives, unless it was within his 
power to produce it (i.e. it was in a box before him) or he had a 
specific Kavanah to include all food (of that brocho-type) that 
would be brought. vkhj,fk one should hold the object of his 
brocho in his right hand when saying it, to focus his Kavanah 
properly. “Lefties” should use the left hand. (MB 206:18-19). 

DID YOU KNOW THAT ....   
The Gemara (Berachos 41a) quotes R' Yosef (some say R' 
Yitzchok) who holds that when one is about to eat several fruits 
from the seven special species of Eretz Yisroel and wishes to 
know which he should recite a brocho over first, he is to be 
guided by the Posuk itself ... iunru vbt,u ipdu vrgau vyj .rt and 
whichever appears first in the Posuk should be recited first. Thus, 
wheat goes first, then barley, wine grapes etc… The Brisker Rav 
(z"hrd) was asked why the order of the Posuk is so significant. 
After all, the Posuk had to put them in some order - they could 
not have been listed all as one. As such, shouldn’t they all be 
equivalent ? Rashi comments on the words: vanu irvt tuv that the 
Torah sometimes lists Moshe before Aharon  and sometimes after 
Aharon, to teach us their equivalence. The Brisker Rav’s father 
(j"rd) explained that it would seem from the designation of 
“duties”, that with regard to receiving Hashem’s instructions, 
Moshe took precedence, and with regard to speaking before 
Pharaoh, Aharon went first. Yet, in the Posuk dealing with 
Hashem’s instructions: ovk ‘s rnt rat vanu irvt  tuv Aharon is 
mentioned first, and in a Posuk describing how they spoke to 
Pharaoh: irvtu van  tuv …  vgrp  kt ohrcsnv ov Moshe is listed 
first. It is precisely this opposite, unexpected arrangement that 
proves their equivalence. The z"hrd explained that if the Torah had 
intended all the seven fruit species to be equivalent, they would 
have been mentioned in the several places that the Torah lists 
them, in different orders. The fact that they are listed exactly the 
same way every time proves that they were not intended to be 
equivalent, unlike the arrangement of Moshe and Aharon.   

A Lesson Can Be Learned From:  
Some of those who worked in the kitchen of the Ponovezh Yeshiva in 
Bnei Brak once complained to Rav Shach ZTL that a group of bochurim 
who had been up learning very late on Friday night, had decided to 
“break in” to the kitchen and help themselves to some of the Cholent 
prepared for later that day. The Rosh HaYeshiva was shocked and 
immediately declared that those bochurim were Posul to give testimony, 
as thieves. “If they are hungry, let them come to my house and I will 
feed them. I am still up at that time”. Rav Shach later spoke about 
Moshe Rabbeinu who had refused to nurse from one of Batya’s 
maidservants, resulting in Miriam’s procurement of their mother 
Yocheved to nurse him. Chazal explain that this was because the mouth 
that was destined to speak with the Shechinah should not drink milk 
from women who ate non-kosher food. The Rashba uses this as a basis 
for ruling that one may not give one’s child to be nursed by a non-
Jewish nursemaid, and this is codified by the Rema in Shulchan Aruch 
(Yoreh Deah 81:7). Rav Shach asked how the Rashba could apply such a 
rule to all Jewish infants, from what was apparently specific to Moshe, 
whose destiny demanded it.  Rav Shach explained that indeed, the rule 
was applicable to all Jewish infants, all of whom are destined one day to 
recite berachos, where the words ‘Baruch Atah Hashem” are spoken 
directly to Hashem. “How will a mouth that has taken stolen food into it 
be able to speak directly to the Shechinah !” [ed: The Chofetz Chaim 
says to those who question why their heartfelt Tefilos are not answered, 
that they must first ‘clean’ their mouths for an effective Tefilah]    
P.S. Shalosh Seudos sponsored this week by the Sternberg family. 
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וידבר אלקים אל “ 6:2

 ”משה, ויאמר אליו אני ד'

וארא אל אברהם “ 6:3

אל יצחק ואל יעקב בא-ל שד-י ושמי 

 ”ד' לא נודעתי להם

“Hashem spoke to Moshe and 

said to him: I am Hashem.”  “I 

appeared to Avrohom, to 

Yitzchok, and to Yaakov as 

Keil Shakai, but with My 

Name Havayah I did not make 

Myself known to them.” Moshe 

complained to Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu that Klal Yisroel 

were being afflicted worse than 

before.  If Moshe was going to 

make it worse, he asked, then 

why was he sent?  Moshe 

seemed to be questioning if 

this whole plan was going to 

work – whether Klal Yisroel 

would be freed from 

Mitzrayim.  How could Moshe 

Rabbeinu question it, when 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu had told 

him that Klal Yisroel were 

going to be redeemed, and 

would then receive the Torah?  

The following Divrei Torah 

will expound on this topic, and 

support the P’shat offered in 

the closing paragraph. 

וידבר אלקים “ 6:2 – רש"י 

 Hashem spoke to – ”אל משה

Moshe with words of rebuke 

for saying, “Why have You 

harmed this people?”  

Hakodosh Boruch Hu sent 

Moshe to officially help Klal 

Yisroel, but since Moshe came 

on the scene, things seemed to 

have gotten worse for Klal 

Yisroel.  Moshe was 

complaining to Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu that not only did 

his going to Klal Yisroel not 

help them in any way, but 

rather it made things even 

more difficult for them. 

ויאמר אליו אני “ 6:2 – רש"י 

 Hashem said Moshe, “I – ”ד'

am Hashem.”  I am faithful to 

pay a good reward to those who 

walk before Me.  I have not 

sent you in vain, but rather I 

have sent you to fulfill My 

words that I spoke to the Avos.  

We find this Name of Hashem 

to be interpreted in this 

manner, of being faithful to 

exact payment. In context of 

punishment, it is used to 

ensure that one will receive 

punishment, but when stated 

in the context of the fulfillment 

of Mitzvos, it means that He is 

faithful to give reward.   

וארא אל “ 6:3 – רש"י 

י-ל שד-האבות בא ” – Hashem 

says that He made promises to 

the Avos, and in all of those 

promises, He used the Name 

Keil Shakai.  But through My 

Name of Hashem, I did not 

become known to them.  The 

Posuk doesn’t say, “לא הודעתי” – 

“I did not inform them,” but 

rather it says, “לא נודעתי” – “I 

did not become known.”  

Hashem was saying, “I was not 

recognized by them in My 

aspect of truth, because of 

which I am named Hashem, 

which implies I am faithful to 

uphold My word, for I have 

promised them yet have not 

yet fulfilled My promise.” 

וידבר “ 6:2 -מהר"י שטייף  

אליו אני ד' אלקים אל משה, ויאמר ” 

– Rashi says that Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu spoke harshly to 

Moshe – words of rebuke.  

Nonetheless, Rachamim was 

stronger. Moshe complained to 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu for the 

good of Klal Yisroel, and 

therefore he did not receive a 

punishment for it.  

ר אריהגו  וידבר “ 6:2 - 

 דיבור The term – ”אלקים אל משה

can connote one of two thing: 

harsh, stern speech with 

carefully chosen words, or 

direct face to face speech.  The 

Shem Elokim refers to 

Hashem in the Attribute of 

Strict Justice, while the Shem 

Havayah refers to Him in His 

attribute of compassion.   

When the Torah says, “'וידבר ד” 

– the Loshon of דיבור cannot 

mean harsh, tough words, for 

the Shem Havayah indicated 

compassion.  Therefore, it 

must be that when these words 

are written, the Loshon of דיבור 

connotes face to face speech.  

However, when the Torah 

says, “וידבר אלקים” – this Shem 

Hashem represents the 

attribute of Strict Justice, and 

therefore, the Loshon of דיבור 

here connotes harsh words.  

This is why Rashi explains 

that here Hakodosh Boruch 

Hu spoke harsh words of 

rebuke to Moshe.   

ויאמר “ – 6:2 – גור אריה 

 Rashi explains – ”אליו אני ד'

that the Shem Havayah of 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu refers to 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu being 

faithful to exact payment, and 

to give reward.  This Shem of 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu implies 

that He is eternal. It contains 

within it the words, “ היה, הוה

 He was, He is, He will“ – ”יהיה
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be.” It is because He is eternal 

that He is not subject to the 

constraints of time, but is able 

to punish or reward at 

whatever time He desires.  

Thus, this Shem implies that 

He is faithful to exact payment 

and to give reward.   

 6:2 - ר' שמשון רפאל הירש 

 ,The words – ”ויאמר אליו אני ד'“ –

 contain the entire ”אני ד'“

response to Moshe’s despair.  

In the previous Posuk, Moshe 

was answered with a general 

statement of consolation.  

What follows is an elaboration 

of Hashem’s answer.  אלקים is 

the hidden G-d, Who acts in 

the visible world.  He is the 

One Who, in secret, has 

directed all that has happened 

until this point.  The despair, 

the degradation, the misery 

and the distress sprang from 

natural circumstances that 

Hashem had allowed to 

develop; they were the natural 

result of Mitzrayim’s 

degradation and might, and of 

Klal Yisroel’s weakness and 

helplessness.  Now however, 

 the One Who exercises – ”אני ד'“

His Will independent of and, 

what is more, in complete 

opposition to, existing 

conditions.  With this moment, 

a new world is to arise in the 

midst of mankind, a world that 

will be independent of all the 

conditions that until now have 

determined the phenomena of 

world history.   

 6:2 –תפארת יהונתן   

וידבר אלקים אל משה, ויאמר אליו “

 Why does the Posuk – ”אני ד'

begin with the Shem Elokim 

and end with the Shem 

Havayah?  3:13 “ ואמרו לי מה

 And they“ – ”שמו, מה אומר אליהם

say to me: What is His Name?  

What shall I say to them?”  

Moshe was asking Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu what he was 

supposed to answer Klal 

Yisroel when they ask him 

what is Hashem’s Name.  

What was Moshe Rabbeinu 

asking?  We know that he 

certainly knew the Name of 

Hashem, for we know that 

Moshe killed the Mitzri using 

the Shem Hashem.  Moshe 

knew the Name of Hashem, 

but was asking which Name 

was he supposed to tell Klal 

Yisroel that Hakodosh Boruch 

Hu would be coming as.  When 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu is 

coming for Din, He comes as 

Elokim; when He comes as the 

King Who is judging, He comes 

as the Shem Adnus; when He 

comes to make changes in the 

makeup of the universe, He 

comes as the Shem Shakai; 

and when He comes as the 

Midas Harachamim, He comes 

as the Shem Havayah – which 

is complete Rachamim.  Klal 

Yisroel knew that according to 

the Din they were not worthy 

of being redeemed, for it was 

not yet the time. They 

therefore would want to know 

if He would be coming with 

great Rachamim, for then they 

would be Zoche to be 

redeemed.  Hakodosh Boruch 

told Moshe that Klal Yisroel 

would be redeemed, for 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu will be 

with them in the Golus. This is 

as Hakodosh Boruch Hu told 

Yaakov Avinu, Bereishis 46:4 

 There is a  ”.ואנכי ארד עמך“

distinct difference if Klal 

Yisroel were to be redeemed 

with complete Rachamim, for 

had it been so, the exile would 

have been completely removed 

from them.  However, being 

that they were only being 

redeemed because of the Kovod 

of Hashem, Who was with 

them in the Golus, the debt 

they needed to pay did not 

disappear, but they would still 

need to be in other exiles.  

Hakodosh Boruch Hu told 

Moshe to tell Klal Yisroel that 

He was the Shem ה -י-ה-א – “I 

will be” – meaning that being 

that He would be in Golus with 

them, they would only be 

redeemed because of His 

honor, and they would not be 

completely removed from the 

exile.  In truth, Klal Yisroel 

were also Zoche to be redeemed 

from Mitzrayim with the 

Name of Havayah – with great 

Rachamim.  There are times 

that the Chesed of Hashem 

comes revealed, and there are 

times that it is hidden, and not 

really felt.  Hakodosh Boruch 

Hu’s Shem Havayah is not said 

the way it is written, rather it 

is said as the Shem Adnus, 

which is that He is Master of 

the world, and not Rachamim.  

Zechariah 14:9 “ ביום ההוא יהיה

 ,Le’asid Lavo – ”ד' אחד ושמו אחד

the Name of Hashem will be 

written and read as the Shem 

Havayah – for then the 

Rachamim and Chesed of 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu will be 

revealed to all.  Moshe believed 

that the Shem Havayah could 
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not have any Din in it.  When 

Moshe spoke to Paroah, he 

used the Shem Havayah of 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu.  Paroah 

responded that he did not 

know Hashem, the Shem 

Havayah. Moshe believed that 

by using the name, there 

would be no Din for Klal 

Yisroel; and Paroah said he did 

not know the Name, for he was 

saying that it had no power 

over him, for it is the Name of 

complete Chesed and 

Rachamim, and thus could not 

harm him in any way.  Paroah 

was saying, Who is this 

Hashem, Who cannot harm 

him – there is no reason to 

listen to Him.  To this 

misconception of Moshe and 

Paroah, Hakodosh Boruch Hu 

said, “'וידבר אלקים...אני ד.” The 

Midas Hadin and the Midas 

Harachamim is one. The 

Rachamim that He uses to 

bring Din for the wicked, is 

part of Rachamim.  This is the 

Gevurah of Hakodosh Boruch 

Hu, for in nature, that which is 

complete Rachamim cannot be 

Din, however Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu, is able to do 

everything, and even in His 

mode of Chesed, He can mete 

out Din against the wicked. 

Hashem spoke, “אלקים” – that 

the Midas Hadin, “'אני ד” – is 

also part of the Midas 

Harachamim.  This was a 

lesson for Moshe, as well as for 

Paroah when he was walloped 

with Din.   

וארא אל “ 6:3 – עוד יוסף חי 

-ל שד-אברהם אל יצחק ואל יעקב בא

 It says – ”י ושמי ד' לא נודעתי להם

in the Sefer Pri Eitz Chaim 

that the Shem Hashem which 

illuminates the Olam הבריאה is 

the Shem Keil Shakai.  It is 

known that it says in the 

Sha’ar Hakavonos that the 

Torah was given to us from the 

Olam הבריאה, and the 

Neshomos of Klal Yisroel are 

from the Olam הבריאה, called 

the Kisai Hakovod.  The Arizal 

writes on, “  ברוך אלקינו שבראנו

 that – ”לכבודו ונתן לנו תורת אמת

when it says, “שבראנו” – that 

we were created, it alludes to 

the Olam הבריאה.  Moshe 

Rabbeinu was Zoche to be the 

one to be Mekabel the Torah, 

for his name is the same 

Gematria as י-ל שד-א , which 

illuminates the Olam הבריאה.  

This is an answer to the 

famous complaint that the 

Malachim had when Moshe 

wanted to take the Torah.  The 

Malachim claimed that they 

had a Din of Bar Metzrah, 

which means that the closest 

neighbor has first rights.  If 

one were to sell his property, 

and his next-door neighbor 

wants to purchase his 

property, all things being 

equal, the next-door neighbor 

has first right over anyone 

else, and is entitled to be able 

to purchase it from the seller.  

The Malachim said that they 

had first rights to the Torah, 

for they were in Shomayim 

from where the Torah was.  

However, based on this that we 

now know that the Torah is 

from the Olam הבריאה, and the 

Neshomos of Klal Yisroel are 

also from the Olam הבריאה, 

then actually it is Klal Yisroel 

who can claim Bar Metzrah 

and not the Malachim, for they 

come from the Olam היצירה, 

which is below and different 

than the Olam הבריאה.   

וארא אל “ 6:3 - עוד יוסף חי 

-ל שד-אברהם אל יצחק ואל יעקב בא

 Each – ”י ושמי ד' לא נודעתי להם

and every Mitzvah has its root 

in one of the 22 letters of the 

Aleph Bais. The Mitzvah of 

learning and toiling in Torah is 

rooted in the letter, 'א, which is 

a Loshon of “לימוד”, teaching, as 

it says in Tehillim 55:14 “ אלופי

 My guide and my“ – ”ומידעי

intimate friend,” and as it says 

in Iyov 33:33 “אאלפך חכמה” – “I 

will teach you wisdom.” The 

Mitzvah of Limud Hatorah is 

also rooted in the letter ל, 

which also refers to “לימוד.”  

The Mitzvah of Limud 

Hatorah needs to be rooted in 

two letters for there are two 

parts to the Torah: the 

revealed and the hidden.  The 

hidden part of the Torah is 

rooted in the letter 'א which is 

spelled, “אלף” – which has the 

letters of the word, “פלא” – 

“wonder”, which is a Loshon of 

that which is covered.  The 

revealed part of the Torah is 

alluded to in the letter ל, which 

is elevated and higher than all 

of the other letters of the Aleph 

Bais – it is the most visible of 

all of them.  Moshe Rabbeinu 

thought that there was a 

Midas Hadin which was taking 

place, and that Klal Yisroel did 

not complete their years of 

servitude yet, and that their 

actions did not warrant their 

being redeemed. Thus, he went 
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to Hakodosh Boruch Hu with a 

complaint; why did Hashem 

send him, when it was only bad 

for Klal Yisroel?  This seems 

hard to understand, when 

Moshe Rabbeinu at the סנה 

already had this question, as to 

how Klal Yisroel could be 

redeemed when they did not 

complete their years of 

servitude, and with what 

Zechus.  Hakodosh Boruch Hu 

answered Moshe that although 

it is true that it was not the 

time, and Klal Yisroel did not 

have the Zechusim to be 

redeemed, nonetheless, they 

would be redeemed in the 

Zechus that in the future, they 

would be Mekabel the Torah – 

it was the Zechus of the Torah 

which saved them.  If so, what 

changed here that caused 

Moshe to be concerned that 

they would not be redeemed?  

Moshe feared that perhaps the 

Malachim had heard that 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu was 

going to be giving the Torah to 

Klal Yisroel, and they would 

claim the Din of Bar Metzra.  

They would say that they are 

entitled to receive the Torah, 

thus Klal Yisroel could not 

have it.  If Klal Yisroel would 

not be Zoche to the Torah, then 

they would no longer have any 

Zechus to be redeemed – for 

their entire Zechus for being 

redeemed was that they were 

going to be Mekabel the Torah 

– No Torah, No Geulah.  

Hakodosh Boruch Hu told 

Moshe that he need not fear 

the claim of the Malachim, and 

that Klal Yisroel would receive 

the Torah and would be 

redeemed, as He told him at 

the וארא אל אברהם אל יצחק “  .סנה

י-ל שד-ואל יעקב בא ” – Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu told Moshe 

Rabbeinu that He appeared to 

the Avos with the Shem Keil 

Shakai.  Meaning, that He 

already gave the Torah to the 

Avos Hakdoshim, and 

therefore the claim of the 

Malachim of Bar Metzra is not 

valid.  This means  that the 

Avos Hakdoshim come from 

the Olam הבריאה, the same 

place that the Torah comes 

from.  It is the place where the 

Shem Keil Shakai illuminates 

that world.  The Malachim 

come from the Olam היצירה, a 

different place, and therefore 

they have no claim of Bar 

Metzra.  On the contrary, it is 

Klal Yisroel who have the Din 

of Bar Metzra, and not the 

Malachim.  The Torah is made 

up of the Sheimos of Klal 

Yisroel, and the Shem 

Havayah represents the Torah 

Hakdosha.  Hakodosh Boruch 

Hu said to Moshe, “לא נודעתי” – 

the “ל” and the “א” – the two 

parts of the Torah Hakdosha; 

the revealed part and the 

hidden part, I have already 

given to the Avos Hakdoshim, 

and you have no reason to fear 

that Klal Yisroel will not 

receive the Torah.   

 Now we can understand 

how Moshe could have even 

questioned Hakodosh Boruch 

Hu, and what his error was 

that needed to be corrected.  

Moshe trusted everything that 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu told him, 

but Moshe feared that 

something happened in 

between the time that 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu told him 

that Klal Yisroel would be 

redeemed and receive the 

Torah, and here.  Moshe feared 

that the Malachim were going 

to come with a valid claim to 

receive the Torah, and being 

that Klal Yisroel were only 

going to be redeemed because 

they would receive the Torah, 

that would mean that if they 

do not, they would not be 

redeemed.  Additionally, 

Moshe feared that perhaps the 

Midas Hadin was in control, 

and according the Midas 

Hadin, Klal Yisroel would not 

be Zoche to be redeemed. 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu was 

answering Moshe on both 

fronts: The Malachim did not 

have a valid claim of Bar 

Metzra, and therefore they 

were not entitled to the Torah.  

Additionally, Moshe needed to 

know that the Midas Hadin of 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu is also 

Midas Harachamim.  

Hakodosh Boruch Hu would 

shower Klal Yisroel with much 

Midas Harachamim, and they 

would indeed be redeemed.  

May we be Zoche to inculcate 

ourselves and have complete 

Emunah that the Midas Hadin 

of Hakodosh Boruch Hu is the 

Midas Harachamim.  We must 

have full Bitachon at all times 

that everything Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu does is for the good.   
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T he Egyptians didn’t believe in
Hashem. Pharaoh said,òîùà øùà 'ä éî

åìå÷á, "Who is Hashem that I must listen
to Him?"TorahWellsprings- Va 'eir a

The Bnei Yissascharzt'l (Nisan 4:4)
clarifies that Pharaoh and the Egyptians
believed that Hashemcreatedthe world,
but they thought that Hashem doesn’t
intervene in the functioning of the world.
They believed that after Creation,
everything is directed by themazalos,
constellations. The first mazal isäìè,
sheep. The Mitzri'im worshiped sheep in
attempt to find favor with the forces of
nature. The ten makos taught the
Egyptians (and also us) that even after
Creation, Hashem continues to lead the
world. Sometimes, Hashem leads the
world above and beyond the rules of
nature. And even when Hashem leads
the world by the laws of nature,
everything is designed, planned, and
directed by Hashem. Nothing is

happening by chance.

We bring a korban Pesach, a sheep
sacrifice, onerev Pesachto demonstrate
that Hashem is the true power in the
world; not the forces of nature and not

the mazalos.

The Bnei Yissaschar writes, "The
Mitzri'im worshiped the constellation of
sheep, the first mazal, thinking that the
world is led solely by nature. Hashem
turned around the order of the mazalos
in front of everyone's eyes to show that
there is anäâäðä, a path that Hashem

runs the world, above the mazalos. He
changes the mazalos for Yisrael, His
beloved nation. Hashem revealed that
even nature and the mazalos are run by
Hashem's hashgachah… Hashem
commanded us to take a sheep, the first
mazal, to take out its blood –its strength
– and to pour it on themizbeaich
before Hashem to show that mazal
doesn’t have any strength before our

Redeemer, Hashem…"

The Gemara (Pesachim57.) teaches that
Yissachar of the village Borkay was a
cohen gadol"who honored himself and
disgraced the korbanos," because he
would sacrifice the korbanos wearing
silk gloves. Rashi explains that this is a
disrespectful way to offerkorbanos, not
to mention that thosekorbanos are
passul, since gloves are achatzitzah, a
separation, between his hands and the
korbanos. The Gemara tells that because
of his sin, theazarah (courtyard of the
Beis HaMikdash) shouted. It was one of
the four times that theazarahshouted.

Yissachar's punishment was that both of
his arms were amputated. The Gemara

tells how that came about:

One day, in Yissachar of Borkey's time,
the king and queen (descendants of the
Chashmana'im) were debating which
meat tastes better: goat's meat or
sheep's meat. The queen voted for
sheep's meat; the king said goat's meat
is tastier. They decided to ask the
cohen gadol. "He is always with the

sacrifices, so he'll know."
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When Yissachar of Borkay heard the
question, he waved his hand (a gesture
implying that it wasn't even a question)
and said, "Sheep's meat is certainly
better, since thekorban tamid is from
sheep. If goat's meat would be better,
Hashem would say that we should

sacrifice goats for thekorban tamid."

The king said, "Not only did he disagree
with me, he mocked me too." The king

had Yissachar's right hand amputated.

Yissachar bribed the officer in charge of
the amputation to cut off his left hand
instead of his right hand. But when the
king heard about it, he insisted that
Yissacher's right hand must also be
removed. Rav Yosef said, "Baruch
Hashem, Yissachar received his

punishment in this world."

Rebbe Yaakov Shimshon of Shpetifka
zy'a asked: (1) why does the Gemara tell
us about this childish dispute between the
king and the queen, regarding which
meat tastes better? (2) Why did they
think thecohen gadolwould know which
meat tastes better? Even though he
sacrifices the korbanos, that doesn’t
necessarily mean that knows which meat

is tastier.

Rebbe Yaakov Shimshon answers: The
king and queen were debating,...éàé àéãâ
éàé àøîéà. (Literally these words mean,

"Is goat's meat better or is sheep's
meat tastier?")àéãâ also means mazal
(see Rashi on Bereishis 30:11) and
àøîéà can mean speech, prayer. Thus,
their debate was: which is more

powerful, mazal ortefillah?

Both have an impact and influence on
one's destiny. The mazal determines who
will be wealthy, who will be wise, and
so on. But a person also hastefillah.
They wanted to know which is stronger
and more dominant: mazal ortefillah?
When one prays for something that is
contrary to his natural mazal, will mazal
prevail, or will the tefillah overcome the
mazal? They figured thecohen gadol,
being a spiritual leader, is the right

person to ask.

Yissachar of Borkey told them that
prayer is dominant; it can override and
change one's mazal. The words of his
answer wereàãéîúì ÷ñé éàé àéãâ éà. 1111 Rebbe
Yaakov Shimshon of Shpetifka explains
that thecohen gadolsaid, éàé àéãâ éà, "If
mazal is stronger thantefillah, àãéîúì ÷ñé,
then mazal should always prevail. Why
do we see that the poor sometimes
become rich, and vice versa? Why are
there other changes in mazal, in a
person's life? That proves that tefillah is
more powerful than mazal. Mazal is in
Hashem's hands, and withtefillah one's

destiny can be changed.2222

1. Literally, this means, if goats taste better, they should be brought for the tamid.
2. The Toldos Yaakov Yosef zt'l (Beshalach) writes, "I heard from my teacher [the Baal

Shem Tov zy'a] when one escapes from his problems, the problems run after him. This
is compared to a woman in labor who goes to a different location, hoping to escape her
labor pains. Her pain will just follow her. The only solution is to pray to Hashem, and then
one can be saved from his hardships."
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The Egyptians believed in mazal, alone.
They thought Hashem doesn’t intervene
in our lives. Yetzias Mitzrayimtaught
that there are other paths in the world.
Hashem leads the Jewish nation beyond
the rules of nature –especially when we
pray to Him. And when matters appear
natural, they are also Hashem's hand,
guiding the world behind "nature." These
lessons were taught by yetzias
Mitzrayim, and they are truths we must

always live by.

One who internalizes these truths — that
Hashem leads the world, within the laws
of nature and beyond—will know that
his parnassah comes from Hashem.
With this awareness, one will know that
one can dedicate more time for prayer
and Torah study, and nevertheless earn

his livelihood.

Obviously, one must makehishtadlus
(according to his needs and in line of his
level of bitachon). After he does the
amount ofhishtadlusthat is required of
him, his parnassahwill not be lessened
if he devotes time for Torah andtefillah.

As the Bnei Yissaschar writes, "When
one thinks that everything is natural, he

will have to work day in and day out,
all his life, to earn his livelihood. He
is enslaved to his wife; to his bread,
food, and clothing, and the like. When
one believes in Hashem's providence, he
is liberated from these slaveries…
Everything happens by Hashem's
wonderful hashgachah, and therefore,
he doesn’t squander his time... His heart
is focused onavodas Hashem, to learn
His Torah, to fear Him, all the days of

his life..."

A person chooses how he wants to live.
One can choose to be enslaved to his
work, only taking a break when Shabbos
arrives. Or one can choose to do
reasonable hishtadlus, while leaving
ample time for Torahshiurim and for
tefillah with kavanah. There are two
paths in front of us, and both paths will
grant us the same amount of money,
while only one of them will lead to
success and happiness in this world and
the next. Fortunate are those who are
liberated from being enslaved to their
work. As Chazalsay, éî àìà ïéøåç ïéá êì ïéà
äøåúá ÷ñåòù, only those who study Torah

are free.

The following story I heard first hand, demonstrates the power of tefillah:
A ten-year-old son asked his father to buy him a bike. The father told him that he doesn’t
have money for that, and "if you want a bike, daven for one."
The son said, "I don’t know how to daven for a bike."
The father replied, "Repeat after me: 'Hashem, please give my father money so he can buy
me a bike."
They had this conversation while walking down the street. Shortly afterwards, the father was
walking on that same street again, and right where the child had previously davened there was
350 shekels on the ground (there was no obligation of hashavas aveidah). The father quickly
went home to bring his son to the bike store. They bought a bike that cost exactly 350 shekels.
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The Midrash (Hagadol, Shemos13) tells
that the Mitzri'im began the era of
slavery withêø äô Y êøô, soft, kind words.
At first, they didn’t tell the Yidden that
they were planning to enslave them.
They said that they need to fortify the
cities Pisom and Ramses, work was
optional, and the pay was a silver coin
for every brick produced. The Yidden
were excited with the offer. On that day,
they worked hard, made many bricks,
and earned a lot of money. Then Pharaoh
told them that they were enslaved, and
they must produce the same quota of

bricks each day.

Amram shared a different fate. When
Pharaoh offered a silver coin for each
brick, Amram wasn't overly excited. He
remembered thatparnassahcomes from
Hashem and not from Pharaoh; therefore
he made only one brick. That was

enoughhishtadlusfor a day, and he spent
the rest of the day serving Hashem.
When Pharaoh obligated them to daily
repeat the output of the first day, all
Amram needed to produce was one brick

per day.

He chose the path of working less and
benefited from it throughout the years of
slavery. These two paths are before us

today, and we should choose wisely.

EmunahEmunahEmunahEmunah andandandand BitachonBitachonBitachonBitachon

The Divrei Yisrael of Modzhitzzt'l said
that a test to know whether one's
bitachon is genuine is to see whether
the bitachon makes him happy. As it
states (Yirmiyahu17:7), çèáé øùà øáâä êåøá
åçèáî 'ä äéäå 'äá, "Fortunate is the person
who trusts in Hashem…"äéäå expresses
joy. His joy proves that he truly
believes in Hashem, that everything will

become better.3333

3. Reb Mendel lives in Yerushalayim, and supports his large family by dealing in antique
sefarim. His primary hishtadlus, though, is his bitachon and his tefillos. As the Ramchal

(Derech Hashem 4:5) writes, "A person should stand before Hashem Yisbarach, to ask all
his needs and to trust in Him. This is the first and the primary hishtadlus…"
On the night before his daughter's chasunah, Reb Mendel gathered his family and told them
that he needs twenty-five thousand dollars for the following night, and he didn’t know how
he would get it. "But I am not worried. I trust in Hashem. Somehow, Hashem will help…"
While the family was still converged around him, Shimon, an antique dealer for old and rare
sefarim, knocked at his door, and asked whether there was a new antique sefer up for sale.
Reb Mendel replied, "Actually, I recently bought a three-hundred-year-old Rambam for fifty
dollars. Clearly, it was once owned by a scholar, as it has handwritten notes along the
margins. I tried to figure out who this scholar was, but I couldn’t figure it out. Without knowing
the name of the scholar, the set doesn’t have any retail value. In fact, I offered it to someone
for fifty dollars, but he declined."
Shimon perused the sefer, and by Shimon's expressions, it was noticeable that he suspected
that he knew who originally owned the sefer.
Reb Shimon asked for permission to take the Rambam and to try to find out who had
originally owned it and to sell it.
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The Rav of Branav (Chamra Tava) zt'l
taught that when the Jewish nation is
going through hard times, they know that
tomorrow Hashem can make everything
better. (And when they are going through
happy, successful times, they aren't
haughty, because they know that
tomorrow everything can turn around.) In
contrast, the nations of the world focus
on the present; they aren't aware that
things can change in a moment. This is
hinted at in (8:19),êîò ïéáå éîò ïéá úåãô éúîùå
äæä úåàä äéäé øçî, which can mean that the
difference between the Jewish nation and
the Egyptians is how they think about
tomorrow. The Jewish nation trusts in

Hashem that tomorrow will be better.

The Baal HaTanyazt'l taught, "It's not
one's circumstances that determines one's
mood; it's one's mood that determines

the circumstances."

"The situation doesn’t determine one's
mood." There are people who are going
through very stressful times, yet they are
happy with their lot, because they
believe that everything is for the good,
and they trust that soon everything will

become better.

However, "the mood determines the
circumstances," because if one will be

sad, this causes unhappy matters to
happen. And if one will be happy,
good things will happen to him.
Disposition has a strong influence on

what will happen.

Not only disposition influences matters,
alsoemunahhas a very strong impact. If
one knows that the situation he finds
himself in is from Hashem, that
awareness is sufficient to amend the

situation and make everything good.

It is written (6:7), íëé÷ìà 'ä éðà éë íúòãéå
íéøöî úåìáñ úçúî íëúà àéöåîä. The holy
sefarim explain this pasuk as follows,
íëé÷ìà 'ä éðà éë íúòãéå, if you will you
will know that everything is from
Hashem, íéøöî úåìáñ úçúî íëúà àéöåîä,
that emunah will extricate you from

your galus and hardships.

Rebbe Isaac of Kamarnazt'l said,
"Believe me, my brothers, if I didn’t
believe that everything is from Hashem,
and that Hishashgachah pratisis over
each detail, I would long ago have been
lost from the world because of all I went
through: poverty, sorrow, galus,
humiliation… But Hashem helps me and
I don’t even feel these hardships... When
one believes that there is nothing in the
world other than Hashem, all the

Reb Mendel and Reb Shimon made an agreement that one sixth of the sale would got to
Reb Shimon.
Shimon discovered that the Rambam had belonged to the Pri Chadash. (He deduced that
by the handwriting and by the chiddushim that were also printed in the Pri Chadash's
sefarim). The next morning, Shimon brought the Rambam to a collector, who paid
thirty-thousand dollars for the set. Shimon kept a sixth for himself (five thousand dollars) and
gave twenty-five thousand dollars to Reb Mendel, the amount that he needed for his
duaghter's chasunah, to be held later that day.
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hardships, are sweetened in the bright
light of emunah. Even without shouting
and even without prayers, withbitachon
alone he will merit Hashem's kindness."
This is because the awareness that
everything is from Hashem amends the

situation and makes everything good.

When the slavery in Mitzrayim became
overbearing, Moshe Rabbeinu
complained to Hashem,éðúçìù äæ äîì,
"Why did you send me?" (end of
parashas Shemos5:22). Moshe was
saying that due to their slave labor, the
Jewish nation doesn't have peace of mind
to have emunah, and without emunah
they certainly won't be saved, so "why

did you send me?"

Similarly, the Toldos Yaakov Yosef
(Mishpatim) writes, "I heard from my
teacher [the Baal Shem Tovzy'a] that
when Heaven wants to punish someone
who deserves punishment, they first take

away his bitachon, because when one
believes in Hashem and in His
hashgachahwith all his heart and soul,
no power in the world can harm him."4444

ShameShameShameShame

Rashi (6:13) writes,ãåáë åì ÷ìçì åéìò íåö
íäéøáãá, Hashem commanded Moshe and
Aharon that they must speak respectfully
with Pharaoh. The Chasam Soferzt'l
explains that had they disgraced Pharaoh,
Pharaoh's sins would have been forgiven,
and then he couldn’t be punished with
the ten makos. To enable themakos to
occur, Hashem commanded that Moshe

and Aharon honor Pharaoh.

If Pharaoh would have been spared the
ten makosdue to suffering humiliation,
kal vechomer, certainly, humiliation will
protect each Yid from distress and
punishment,chalilah. It will atone for his
sins, and nothing bad will befall him.5555

4. Someone came to the Rebbe of Neschiz zt'l and told him that he is ill and needs a
refuah. The Rebbe advised him to go to the doctor of Honipoli. A few days later he

returned to the Neschizer Rebbe and said, "I was in Honipoli, and sought their doctor, but
they don’t have a doctor at all!"
The Rebbe asked, "What do the people do when someone is ill?"
They turn to the נאמן  רופא ,א-ל  to their Father in heaven."
"That was my intention. You should turn to the Doctor of Honipoli, who is Hashem. Pray to
Him, and you will have a refuah sheleimah."
Rebbe Gedalyah Moshe of Zvhil zt'l told that he was once in a city that had only one doctor
and one pharmacist. The doctor and the pharmacist took advantage of their monopoly and
charged very high prices for their services. The townspeople convened and decided that they
won't use the doctor and the pharmacist anymore. If someone was ill, they would turn to
Hashem.
A year later, the townspeople reviewed what occurred that year in their town, and they
discovered that no one in their town died that year, except for the doctor and the pharmacist.
5. It states, (8:16) "Hashem said to Moshe, rise early in the morning and stand before

Pharaoh…" The Midrash (Shemos Rabba 11:1) explains, Hakadosh Baruch Hu said to
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Shame and humiliation can take place at
home, and it can happen in the beis
medresh, etc. When someone insults you,
be wise and remain silent. Don’t answer
back with harsh words of your own. This

will purify you.

The Chofetz Chaimzt'l said that if one
knew beforehand that he would be
embarrassed later that day, he would go
to mikvah that morning, as a preparation
for that special moment when he will be
humiliated, because the shame will purify

him, immensely.

At the end ofShemonah Esrei, we pray
to be humble. We say,äéäú ìëì øôòë éùôð,
"I should be like earth to everyone." The
Reishis Chachmah (Shaar Anavah3:39)
writes, "Reb Avraham HaLevi explained
that we can learn humility from earth,
because it is impossible to form a vessel
from a clunk of earth (ñâ øôò). The earth
has to be ground finely, and then it can
be used. I explain,äéäú ìëì øôòë éùôð, my
soul should be like earth. As it is good

when earth is ground fine, so too, it is
good for a person when he is crushed

and humiliated."

In ç"ùú, when there was a war in
Yerushalayim, people were staying in
bomb shelters. Rebbe Gedalyah Moshe
of Zvhil zt'l and several other Yidden
were staying in a bomb shelter, which
also hosted a deranged woman. Her way
was to insult people. To make matters
worse, she knew something derogatory
and embarrassing about almost everyone
in the bomb shelter, and she would speak
about those matters, causing people

immense shame.

The people in the shelter would say,
"When there's a break from the
bombings, we receive bombings from
her."
They asked Rebbe Gedalyah Moshe
whether they have a right to send her out
of the shelter; she could go to a different
one. That would free them from the
shame she was causing them. Rebbe

Moshe, "Go to Pharaoh first [early in the morning], before he goes out to pray," because
after Pharaoh prays for a salvation, the plague won’t come.
We can learn from this our power of tefillah, and that no one should claim that he is too
lowly or too full of sins for Hashem to listen to his tefillos. Pharaoh enslaved hundreds of
thousands of Yidden; he would kill Jewish children daily and bathe in their blood; he was a
terrible rasha. Nevertheless, Hashem would have listened to his prayer and withheld the
makos. We can therefore be certain that all of our tefillos will be accepted by Hashem.
The Zera Kodesh writes, "A Yid should never lose hope. He should never say that…I’m
unable to pray with pure thoughts, and…my prayers can't go up to Hashem… Because even
when a person is at a very low level, and he is unable to pray properly, nevertheless…
Hashem sees that he’s yearning to pray properly, and his yearning is precious to Hashem.
And one can make a prayer about that itself. He can shout and plead before Hashem that
he has become so distanced from Him, until he is unable to pray before Him. He can ask
Hashem for compassion that Hashem should help him pray, so he can express himself fully
before Hashem… This is how they were redeemed from Mitzrayim…"
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Gedalyah Moshe told them that they may
do so, but he first wanted to tell them a
story that happened with his father,

Rebbe Shlomo of Zvhilzt'l:

"I had a sister who was chronically ill.
Once, her fever ran very high, and her
life was in danger. Everyone was
worried, and my father, Rebbe Shlomke,
put on his coat to go outdoors. My
mother asked him, 'At a time like this,
you are going out of the house?' My
father explained that he was hoping that
someone would humiliate him, because

that might heal their daughter.

"My father was responsible for
collecting the tuition for the cheder, and
there was one family that was several
months behind with their payment. He
went to their home and asked them to
pay up their debt. The woman who
answered the door was very angry with
my father for asking her for money. She
said, 'Who put you in charge? Why is
this your business? You want the money
for yourself…' and she said other
degrading words. My father drank in her
disgraces, because he knew that this
might heal his daughter. By the time my
father returned home, my sister's

temperature had gone down.

"Sometime later, my sister's fever was
high again. My father went outdoors
again, hoping that someone would shame
him. He returned devastated: no one had
shamed him. Soon afterwards my sister
was niftarah."
Rebbe Gedalyah Moshe concluded to the
people in the bomb shelter, "You have

the right to send her out of the shelter,
but the question is whether it is wise to
do so. My father taught them that shame
and humiliation can save someone from
death. We are living in difficult times;
bombs are falling all around us. Perhaps
it would be wiser if we kept her with
us, so we could gain from her

humiliating words."

A yungerman told me, "For the first
seven years after mychasunah, I didn’t
have children. Once, my mother heard
two women fighting, and she heard one
of them humiliate and embarrass the
other one in a very mortifying manner.
My mother (who reads these Torah
pamphlets) knew that this was her
opportunity. She went to the woman who
was shamed but didn't answer back to
give a brachah for her son to have
children. She gave abrachah, and a year

later I had my first child."

A group of friends traveled to Miron to
spend Shabbbos together. One of them
realized that he had forgotten to bring
along his bekeshe(Shabbos jacket). It
would be very embarrassing for him to
spend Shabbos in his weekday jacket
(which was thin and not respectful even
for the weekdays). A friend saw his
dilemma, and said, "You can wear my
bekeshe, and I'll wear a weekday jacket.
That way, I will earn achesed. I will
have humiliation too, and I hereby give
that merit to my son, who is getting older

and hasn't yet found hisshidduch…"

It only took five days, and his son
was engaged.
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Rebbe Mendel of Premishlanzt'l made a
seudas hoda'ah, a meal of gratitude.
People asked him what he was thanking

Hashem for.

He replied, "My ancestors taught that an
illness can be exchanged for humiliation.
If it was decreed on a person that he
must be ill, and he has merits (orzechus
avos) the illness will be exchanged for
shame and humiliation. Today someone
humiliated me in a very painful way. I
understand that this means that it was
destined to be ill and it was exchanged
with the humiliation that I received.
Shouldn’t I celebrate my good fortune?
When one becomes ill and recovers after
months of illness, pain, and discomfort,
he will make a seudas hoda'ah. I was
saved from an illness without having to
go through the entire ordeal. Shouldn’t I

celebrate and thank Hashem with a
seudas hoda'ah?"6666

TehillimTehillimTehillimTehillim

We are in the days ofshovavim, which
is Hashem's gift to the later generations,
to purify them from all their sins. There
are several recommendations of how one
can attain purity in these days. A couple
of weeks ago, we discussed the
immense purity that comes from
studying Torah. This week we will
focus on another primary source of

purification: sayingTehillim.

The Divrei Yechezkel writes that the
final letters of íéàáä ìàøùé éðá úåîù äìàå
(which is read on the first week of
shovavim) spells íéìéäú, because with
Tehillim, each person can leave his

Mitzrayim and his impurities.

6. One must be very cautious not to embarrass anyone.
Chazal (Kiddushin 82) say, לגיהנם שברופאים ,טוב "The best doctors go to Gehinom." We can
explain that this is referring to someone who humiliates and disgraces others. He is the best
doctor שברופאים) (טוב because by humiliating people, he is saving them from illness. But he
will go to Gehinom, as it states (Bava Metzia 59.) הבא  לעולם  חלק לו  אין ברבים חברו  ,המבזה 
"Someone who disgraces his friend in public doesn’t have a portion in Olam Haba."
A mashal is told about two people who earned their parnassah by washing windows for tall
buildings. One of them would stand on the roof, and grasp onto his friend's suspenders. He
would lower his friend as he held onto his suspenders, and his friend would clean the
windows.
Once, the person standing on the roof lost his grip on one of the suspenders. The life of
the person hanging was at risk.
The man below laughed hysterically. "Why are you laughing? Don’t you realize that within a
few moments you will be meeting with your great-grandfather in heaven?"
He replied, "I am imagining the smack you're going to get in your face when the suspender
springs back."
The nimshal is, sometimes people enjoy humiliating others, but that is nothing to laugh about.
Due to his unkind words he will suffer the most, in the end.
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The Pelo Yoetz (Tehillim) discusses the
wonderful benefits of sayingTehillim
throughout the year. "To finish saying
the entireTehillim once a week isn'tbitul
Torah… We received the tradition from
holy tzaddikim that when one is going
through some kind of hardship or
distress…he should read the entire
Tehillim, each day, without interrupting
in the middle. He should say it with
kavanah and humility, and he will see
wonders. This is tested and proven….
When one saysTehillim often, he is
banishing all types of afflictions from
himself…from his household, and from
his entire generation, and he is bestowing
abundance, brachos, goodness and
success onto them… All of these benefits
and many more, will be the portion of
the one who readsTehillim properly,
word for word, with a joyous and
pleading voice… They are terrific
prayers…and wondrous praises… Even
those who don’t know what they are
saying, nevertheless, the words are

affective and accomplish so much…"

To appreciate the benefits of saying
Tehillim, we should study the words of
the Noam Elimelech (Likutei Shoshanah
äðùåù ä"ã). He explains that there is a
world called Tehillah. In this world there
is only compassion and kindness. When,
due to one's sins, histefillos aren't being
answered, he should connect to the world
of Tehillah, and then all his requests will
be fulfilled. Tehillim brings his requests

to that world.

The Noam Elimelech writes, "One must
attach himself to the great world called

Tehillah. Tehillah means illumination
(seeIyov 41:10) because in that world a
great light shines, and there is nokitrug
(against him). This is a place of perfect
compassion, and all problems are
resolved and sweetened. Therefore,
Dovid's psalms are calledTehilim. We
can accomplish withTehilim everything,

and no Satan can disrupt…"

In the ïåöø éäé we say beforeTehillim, we
request that theTehillim should be
accepted by Hashem,êìîä ãåã íøîà åìéàë
åîöòá íåìùä åéìò, as if Dovid HaMelech
himself said them. Reb Elyah Rothzt'l
explained this with amashal:
A king had a loyal and beloved servant,
but he had to send him to a distant land
to do some service there. The separation
was very difficult for both the king and
servant. From to time, the servant would
write to the king, expressing his love,
admiration, and yearning for the king.
The king enjoyed reading those letters
immensely. The servant sent 150 letters,

and then he wasniftar.

The king missed receiving those letters,
so from time to time he asked one of
his servants to read one of those letters.
Hearing the letters filled the king's heart
with joy. He felt it as though he had
just received another letter from his

loyal servant.

Therefore, when we sayTehillim, we
request that theTehillim should be
pleasing before Hashem as when Dovid
himself said Tehillim before Hashem.
Hashem should consider theTehillim as
if he is receiving them from Dovid and
have immense pleasure from them. As
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the Zohar (vol.2 107.) states,àçéãá ãåã
äåä àëìîã, "Dovid was the King's jester."

People would come to Reb Yosef Chaim
Sonnenfeld zt'l (the Rav of
Yerushalayim) with all types of issues.
Even shalom bayis problems were
brought to his door, because he had
siyata dishmaya, and was able to help
many people. He attributed hissiyata
dishmaya to his saying the entire

Tehillim each day.

The Brisker Ravzt'l asked him why he
says so muchTehillim. Reb Yosef Chaim
replied, "I got married after twenty.
Chazal say that when one marries after
twenty, he has sinful thoughts each day.
Therefore I need to purify myself, and
there is nothing that purifies the
neshamahmore thanTehillim…"
The Rebbe of Gostaninzy'a was called
by many ‘theTehillim Rebbe’ because of
his strong attachment toTehillim. When
people came to him with their
difficulties, he would prescribe a regimen
of Tehillim for them to say every day. To
some he advised saying the entire
Tehillim; to others he advised saying a
portion. People followed his
‘prescriptions’ and had salvations. Many
people received their salvations in this

manner.

Tzaddikim of Poland asked the Rebbe,

“Rebbe of Gostanin, have you become a
miracle worker?”
“Not at all” he replied. “I'm a chassid
of the Rebbe of Kotzkzy'a and he told
us that if Dovid HaMelech would have
arranged theTehillim in the order he
said them, they would have the power
to resurrect the dead (techiyas
hameisim). 7777 Dovid HaMelech compiled
the Tehillim in a different order, so it
doesn’t have that power. We cannot
perform techiyas hameisim with
Tehillim, but all otheryeshuouscan still

be attained by sayingTehillim.”

The Emek HaMelech zt'l tells the
following story he read in Reb Avigdor
Kra's sefer:
There was a simple person who lived in
a village nearèøåôøò. He wasn’t a scholar,
he only knew the simple translation of
Tanach, but he would say a lot of
Tehillim. He wasniftar at an old age.

Less than thirty days passed since his
petirah and he appeared to a righteous

scholar fromèåôøò in a dream.

"Aren't you the person who we buried a
few weeks ago?"
"Yes. It is I."
"And what is the smallsefer you are

carrying in your hands?"

"It's a Tehillim. When I was alive I
would say the entireTehillim every day,8888

7. Tehillim isn't written in order. For example, chapter three discusses Dovid's fleeing from
Avshalom. Chapter eighteen discusses his escape from Shaul. Chapter eighteen

happened first but was compiled in a different order.
8. The Shlah HaKadosh's version of this story is that he would say the entire Tehillim once

a week.
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and that protected the village. Since I've
died, the village is lacking this
protection. Tell the people of our village
that they should flee, because there's a
decree on the village, and the protection

of my Tehillim has ceased."

The scholar told the people of the village
about the dream. Those who fled
survived, and those who remained in the

village perished,rachmana litzlan."

Reb Avigdor Kra concluded, "From the
day my father heard this story, he
completed the entire Tehillim each
week… Because those who sayTehillim
often, protect themselves, their families,
and the entire nation from hardships and
strife, and they bring onto themselves,
onto their families, and onto the entire
nation bounty, blessings, and success.
Fortunate are those who merit, and

benefit others."

CompassionCompassionCompassionCompassion

In last week's parashah, Moshe
Rabbeinu was appointed a high ranking
official in Pharaoh's home (seeRashi
Shemos2:11). Others in such a position
would have ignored other people's plights
and focused on their success and power.
But the Torah (ibid.) tells us,åéçà ìà àöéå
íúåìáñá àøéå, "He went out to his brothers

and he paid attention to their strife."

Rashi writes,íäéìò øöéî úåéäì åáìå åéðéò ïúð,
"He put his eyes, and focused his heart,

to feel their pain."

In this week's parashah, Hashem tells
Moshe, øùà ìàøùé éðá ú÷àð úà éúòîù éðà íâå
íúà íéãáòî íéøöî, "I also heard the shouts

of Bnei Yisrael, because the Egyptians
are enslaving them… " (6:5). The
meforshim explain that Hashem was
saying, "I know that you were always
thinking about the plight of the Jewish
nation, and you always felt their pain.íâ
éúòîù éðà, I also do so. I also hear their
cries and shouts . I am also concerned."

The explanation is, Hashem acts with us
in the way we do. Since Moshe had
compassion on the Jewish nation, that
roused Hashem to also have compassion.

This lesson applies for every Yid (and
not solely for Moshe Rabbeinu). When a
Yid cares about his fellow man, feels his
pain, and tries to help, this generates a
ripple-effect in heaven. It will rouse
Hashem to have compassion on that

person too.

It is therefore a great deed to care
about others and to try to help. In
addition to the emotional and material
support you are giving them, you are
also rousing Hashem'shashgachahon

them from Above.

You are also rousing Hashem's
compassion onto you, because Chazal
(Shabbos151:) say, úåéøáä ìò íçøîä ìë
íéîùä ïî åéìò íéîçøî, "Whoever has
compassion on others, heaven will have
compassion on him." Who doesn’t need
a salvation? One can attain it by having

compassion on others.

Reb Shmuel Wosnerzt'l once asked Reb
Yaakov Eidelstein zt'l, "How did you
merit that Hashem should always accept

your tefillos and yourbrachos?"
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Reb Yaakov Eidelstein humbly replied,
"Who says that mytefillos and brachos

are answered?"

Reb Shmuel Wosner insisted that he
wants an explanation, and Reb Yaakov
Eidelstein replied, "Perhaps it's because
many people come to tell me their
problems, and I have patience to listen to
them. Perhaps Heaven says, "As you are
patient to listen to others, Heaven will be

patient to listen to you."

Reuven was wealthy, and his brother
Shimon was very poor. When Shimon
needed financial help, he went to
Reuven's home, and requested some
money. Reuven callously said, "I don’t
know who you are. You must have made
an error with the address. You are
definitely not my brother, and I'm not
giving you any money."
Sometime later, Reuven, the wealthy

brother, visited his father.

"Who are you?" the father asked. The
wealthy brother feared that perhaps his
father was losing his mind. "What do you
mean, 'who am I?' I'm your son,

Reuven!"

"I don’t know what you're talking about.
I don’t have a son called Reuven."
"But you do. You have two sons, Reuven
and Shimon, and I'm Reuven."
The father said, "I don't know who you
are. But I do know that I have a son,
Shimon. You told Shimon that you aren't
his brother. If Shimon isn't your brother,
then obviously, you aren't my son."
The nimshal is, when Yidden act like
brothers, Hashem says, "If you are

brothers, I'm your Father." But if we are
callous towards one another, Hashem
will say, "If he isn't your brother, then it

must be that I'm not your Father."

Shayah works for thechevrah kadishain
Yerushalayim. He earns enough money
for daily living, but when his children
were getting married he had to travel
across the ocean, in hope that generous
Yidden in chutz le'aretzwould help him.
In particular, he was hoping that his
wealthy cousin from Toronto would help
him. But when he met his cousin, the
relative pretended he doesn’t know him.
"What did you say your name is again?"
Shayah repeated his name, but it was
evident that his cousin was pretending
that he had no idea who he was, and
therefore, no obligation to help him. He
gave a small donation and hinted that

their meeting was over.

Shayah told him, "I have one thing to tell
you before I go. I work for thechevrah
kadisha, and we have signs to know
when a person is about to die. I'm sorry
to tell you, but according to the signs,
you are only days before your demise."

The relative from Toronto became
frightened, and asked, "How much
money do you need?" Shayah stated the
amount, and his relative gave him that

amount, in full.

Then he asked, "Is it true that people
from the chevrah kadishaknow when
one is about to die?"
Shayah replied, "When someone is about
to die, the family calls us so we can be
present atyetzias haneshamah(when the
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soul departs). Therefore, we are familiar
with how people are moments before
they die. One telltale sign that a person
is at his last breaths is when he doesn’t
recognize the people around him. When
I saw that you didn’t recognize me, I
feared you were about to die. But I see
that your awareness has returned, so you
have nothing to worry about. You will
be'ezras Hashemstill live a long life…"

EverythingEverythingEverythingEverything isisisis forforforfor thethethethe GoodGoodGoodGood

We must know that everything is for the
good. Sometimes, we can look back and
see the benefits we earned from the
situations, which didn’t look good,
initially. The Tiferes Shlomozt'l teaches
that the Yidden in Mitzrayim believed
that even their slavery was for their
good, and in that merit they were
redeemed from Mitzrayim. This is hinted
to in the passuk (6:6)úçúî íëúà éúàöåäå
íéøöî úåìáñ. The Tiferes Shlomo zt'l
translates it,íëúà éúàöåäå, "I will save you
from Mitzrayim, úçúî because,úåìáñ
íéøöî you tolerate the hardships of
Mitzrayim, and you believe that
everything is for your ultimate benefit."

At the end of last week'sparashah,
Moshe began speaking to Pharaoh about
freeing the Yidden, and the workload
became even harder for the Jewish
nation. Moshe Rabbeinu complained
(5:22) éðúçìù äæ äîì äæä íòì äúòøä äîì,
"Why did you do bad for this nation?

Why did you send me?"

In this week's parashah, Hashem
explains to Moshe that the hard labor
was for the good. It was a step towards
the redemption. As it states,ìà íé÷ìà øáãéå

ä"éåä éðà åéìà øîàéå äùî (6:2).Elokim
representsmidas hadin, hardships,ä"éåä
is Hashem's name of compassion.
Hashem was telling Moshe that even
when it appears to be Elokim,midas
hadin, actually, 'ä éðà, it is all

compassion and chesed.

How could the strenuous work in
Mitzrayim be considered chesed?

We can explain this in the following
way:
The Jewish nation was destined to leave
Mitzrayim after four hundred years, but
due to the hard labor, they were able to
leave after 210 years. The final burst of
strenuous hard labor helped set the date

for 210 years, and not later.

Had they been ingalus any longer,
they would have fallen into the fiftieth
gate of tumah, the point of no return.
The hard labor was therefore for the

nation's benefit.

Because everything is for the good, and
as stated, sometimes we can look back

and see how and why.

Reb Efraim Shwartzz'l was standing in
line, together with hundreds of other
Yidden, at the entrance to a concentration
camp. He saw that those who were
extremely thin were sent to the left, and
those who had some flesh on them (also
minimum, but relatively more than the
others) were sent to the right. Reb Efraim
was thin, all skin and bones, and he
feared for his life. When it was his turn
to come forward, he took a deep breath,
and put out his chest, to appear healthy,
but the Nazi official signaled him to go
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to the left. Reb Efraim fell before the
Nazi, and cried and pleaded before him,
like a child begging for something. He
even stamped his feet, as a child would
when he wants something very badly, but
to no avail. He was sent off to the left.
That sad situation turned to be for his
benefit. A few hours later they
discovered that whoever was sent to the
right was killed. The Americans were
approaching, and the Nazis wanted to kill
as many Yidden as possible and at the
same time conceal what they were doing.
Therefore, they killed the healthier
Yidden first, assuming that the weaker

ones will die on their own.

The lesson: Even matters that seem bad
are for our benefit, and at times we merit

seeing that it is so.

The Amud HaAvadoh tells a story of a
man who owned one hundred oxen.
Before winter came in, he stored enough
hay in his silo to feed his cattle the

entire winter.

Shortly after Succos fifty of his oxen
died. Later on, the realized that it was for
his benefit. He thought he had stored
enough food for a hundred oxen, but he
actually only prepared food for fifty
oxen. If all hundred oxen would be alive,
by the middle of the winter there
wouldn’t be food left and his entire herd

would perish. Fifty cattle dead saved the
other half of his herd.

He saw that his problem was for his
benefit.9999

The Gemara says (Taanis 25.) Reb
Chanina ben Dosa was extremely poor,
and his wife asked him to pray for
wealth. He did so, and heaven gave him

a leg from a gold table.

Reb Chanina ben Dosa had a dream. He
saw tzaddikim in Olam Haba eating on
golden tables that had four legs, while he
and his wife were eating on a table that
had only three legs. His wife told him to
daven that Heaven take back the gold
leg. He did so, and heaven took the gold

leg back.

The Chasam Soferzt'l explains that the
gold table with four legs represents the
four primary good deeds that Yidden do
and will be awarded for in Olam Haba.
They are: (1) Torah (2)tefillah (3)
chesed (4) savlanus. Savlanus means
tolerance, when one accepts his fate
because he believes that Hashem is

leading him in the best way.

When Reb Chanina ben Dosa's wife
became dissatisfied with their lot and
wanted wealth, they lost one gold leg –
the leg of savlanus. She immediately

9. The Gemara (Kiddushin 26) discusses a pin that has a diamond inserted on top. This
reminds us that sometimes there is a pin that pricks and hurts, but there's a diamond

there. Right now matters don't seem to be good for you, but you may discover the diamond
that's there.
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improved her outlook and was awarded
a table with four gold legs.10101010

ShoutingShoutingShoutingShouting outoutoutout totototo HashemHashemHashemHashem

It’s written in this week'sparashah íâå
ìàøùé éðá ú÷àð úà éúòîù éðà, "I also heard
the shouts of Bnei Yisrael…" (6:5). A
shout is a form oftefillah. A shout is
when one feels overwhelmed by his
problems, and his heart shouts out to
Hashem. This form of tefillah saved

Bnei Yisrael from Mitzrayim.

A shout can be silent too. The main
thing is that it is the call of the heart

to Hashem.

Why is a shout a very powerful
tefillah? For one, it is genuine. Words
can be external. We can saytefillos,
and not wholly mean it. But the heart's
cry is genuine; it comes from a very

deep place.

Another quality of a shout is that the
malachim don’t hear it, and therefore
aren't able to prevent it from going up

before Hashem.

The Meor VeShomesh (Shemos, íéîéá éäéå)

writes, "The Midrashim and the Zohar
tell the greatness oftefillah, how tefillah
is similar to the korbanos. However,
there are times when thetefillah can't go
up to Heaven because of theíéâøè÷î
(prosecuting angels) who erect an iron
wall to prevent thetefillos from going
up. As it states (Yeshayah59:2) íëéúðååò éë
íéìéãáî, 'Your sins separate…' The
solution is, to shout from the depths of
your heart — to shout, without words.
This form of tefillah is called ä÷òæ or
äåòù.The íéâøè÷î aren't aware that this
shout is a tefillah. Only Hakadosh
Baruch Hu pays attention to it, and He
answers them. Themalachimunderstand
a prayer of words, and they can
prosecute and prevent thattefillah from
going up, however when one shouts there
are no words, and only Hashem knows
his thoughts and intentions. Hashem
understands his plea, and Hashem will
grant him his needs… Therefore, when
there is a âåøè÷ (prosecuting angels,
impeding thetefillah) the counsel is to
shout wordlessly, and Hashem will listen

to his tefillah…" 11111111

10. The Chasam Sofer zt'l teaches that in the days of Mordechai and Esther, Mordechai
sought to save the nation with prayer, and Esther sought to save the nation with ,סבל

with belief that everything Hashem does is for the good. Esther's approach was the primary
factor of the salvation, because "one סבל is worth more than many tefillos."
11. One of the purposes of pesukei dezimra is to prune the mekatrigim who prevent the

tefillah from going up זמר ) means to prune).
The first drashah Reb Eliyahu Dessler zt'l gave as mashgiach of Ponovezh yeshiva, he said,
“It’s known that when one says pesukei dezimra with concentration, it abolishes mekatrigim
who prevent the tefillah from going up to Hashem. I see many bachurim saying Kaddish in
the yeshiva; there are many yesomim, many tzoros, rachmana litzlan. Therefore, my
suggestion is that we make דזמרה פסוקי longer and with more kavanah. In this manner, the
tefillos will go up and the tzaros will end…"
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The Yismach Yisrael (Shemos2) writes,
"The holy sefarim state that when the
Jewish people were in Mitzrayim they
weren't able to pray, but they shouted,
'oy vey!' This cry…was heard before
Hakadosh Baruch Hu, because He was
aware of their low level, and how much
effort was required until they could emit
even this groan before their Father in
heaven… Therefore this groan was
precious before Hashem. This should
give hizchazkus for all Yidden who
because of their sins and hardships,
almost aren't able to open their mouths
in prayer before Hakadosh Baruch Hu…
Nevertheless, we shouldn’t lose hope.
Let’s shout and pray to Hashem with all
our might. Even if from the entire prayer,
chas veshalom, the only benefit is a
single sigh from the depths of the heart,
Hashem, who knows the thoughts of
man, will take into consideration the
poverty, the bitter life, the lowliness and
the lowly generation that causes
confusion. With Hashem's immense
compassion, He will listen to this one

moan and save us."

The Magen Avrahamzt'l (Balak) writes,
"My father [Rebbe Mordechai of
Chernobyl zt'l] said in the name of the
Baal Shem Tovzt'l that when someone
is busy all day long doing business — in
the market and on the streets — and he
almost forgets that there is a Creator.
And then, when it’s time to daven
Minchah he sighs deeply as he thinks
about how he spent most of his day
engaged in the foolish matters of this
world. He then rushes into an alley to

daven Minchah. Although he doesn’t
know what he’s saying, thatMinchah is
also very precious and special for the
Creator. And his sigh has ripped the

heavens apart …"

When the Jewish nation was on the
shores of the Yam Suf, and the Mitzri'im
were pursuing them, their fear took their
breath away; they weren't able to pray.
All they could do was shout, as it states
(14:10) 'ä ìà ìàøùé éðá å÷òöéå. Hashem heard

their shout and saved them.

Moshe told the nation,íúàå íëì íçìé 'ä
ïåùéøçú, "Hashem will wage war for you,
and you shall remain silent" (14:14).
They will remain silent, because they
are unable to pray (as theMechilta
explains) but nevertheless, Hashem will
listen to the screams of their hearts, and

save them.

The Chidushei HaRim writes, "It was
intended that they shouldn’t be able to
daven at that time, so it will be known
for generations that even when one is
unable to pray, he should shout out to

Hashem, and Hashem will save him."

Reb Yeshayah Barkdakizt'l came by ship
to Eretz Yisrael, but shortly before
docking in Yaffo, the ship capsized, and
the passengers had to swim ashore. Reb
Yeshayah held onto his son and
daughter, and began swimming ashore,
but he felt that he wouldn’t make it. If
he would take both of his children, all
three of them would die. He had to let
go of one child, and a quick review of
the halachos reminded him that he should
save his son. He told his daughter the
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halachah and explained to her that she
would have to try to come to shore alone.

She started to cry, "Father! Don't let me
drown in the sea! Have mercy on me!"

Her heartbreaking shouts tore his heart
open. Reb Yeshayah Bardaki shouted to
Hashem, and he miraculously felt
rejuvenated. With renewed strength, he
swam to Eretz Yisrael, holding on to

both children.

Years later, before Reb Yeshayah's
petirah, he said to his daughter, "Do

you remember that time when your life
was in danger, and you shouted out to
me and my compassion was aroused?
My daughter, whenever you’re in a
difficult situation, shout out to Hashem.
Say, 'Father! Save me!' and you will be
answered. I am a human being, my
compassion and my strength are limited,
but I couldn’t refuse your cries.
Certainly then, when you call out to our
Father in heaven, whose compassion
and whose abilities are limitless, you

will be saved…"
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)6:9וידבר משה כן אל בני ישראל ולא שמעו אל משה מקצר רוח ומעבדה קשה (  
 Parshas Vaeira begins with Hashem instructing Moshe to inform the Jewish people that they will 
be freed from slavery and brought to Eretz Yisroel. However, when Moshe attempted to convey this 
message to them, they were unable to accept it due to their shortness of breath and hard work. Curiously, 
in Parshas Shemos, when Moshe and Aharon originally approached the Jewish people and told them that 
they would be liberated, they did believe that Hashem would save them. What changed in the interim?  
 Rav Yaakov Kamenetzky answers based on a Midrash (Shemos Rabbah 5:18) which teaches that 
when the Jewish people were initially enslaved in Egypt, they were not required to work on Shabbos. 
What did they do on these days off? They read megillah scrolls that discussed inspiring themes of geulah 
(redemption). What were the precise contents of these scrolls?  
 Rav Yaakov Kamenetzky suggests that the megillos included chapters of Tehillim that were 
authored by Moshe (Rashi Bava Basra 14b), among them מזמור שיר ליום השבת (Tehillim 92). What is 
the connection between Shabbos and this chapter of Tehillim, which does not appear to discuss Shabbos 
in any way? The Jewish slaves in Egypt used to read it on Shabbos, which was their day of rest, so they 
could be encouraged by its focus on אמונתך בלילות (faith in dark times) and its assurances that ultimately, 
צדיק כתמר יפרח ... שתולים בבית ד' ... להגיד כי ישר ד' צורי  Your enemies will perish – and – אויביך יאבדו
 The righteous will flourish like a palm tree, planted in the house of G-d, to declare that – ולא עולתה בו
Hashem is upright, my Rock in Whom there is no injustice. These scrolls strengthened the Jewish slaves 
with their promises of freedom and better times ahead. 
 At the end of Parshas Shemos, when Moshe approached Pharaoh and requested a three-day 
respite to travel and offer sacrifices to Hashem in the wilderness, Pharaoh responded (5:9) by instructing 
the Egyptian taskmasters to increase the slaves’ workloads ו בדברי שקרואל ישע  – and let them not spend 
their time with false words. To which false words was Pharaoh referring? To those contained in their 
megillos. Pharaoh recognized that these scrolls gave chizuk (encouragement) to the Jewish slaves and 
caused them to yearn for a salvation they believed was imminent. To put a stop to this, he decreed that 
they would no longer enjoy Shabbos as a day of rest so that אל ישעו בדברי שקר – they wouldn’t have any 
free time to contemplate the uplifting words in their megillos that were responsible for their optimism.  
 Pharaoh’s plan succeeded, as evidenced by the fact that when Moshe approached the Jewish 
people in the beginning of Parshas Vaeira, they were no longer open to his promises of impending 
liberation. Without the chizuk provided by their weekly Tehillim sessions, they lost their confidence in 
the geulah and were no longer able to accept Moshe’s soothing words.  
 Although we are not subject to the backbreaking slavery that our ancestors endured, Rav 
Yaakov’s insight about the power of Tehillim to strengthen the emunah of those in pain is still relevant to 
all of us. Instead of limited megillos, we are fortunate to possess the entire Sefer Tehillim containing 150 
chapters replete with inspiring messages of better times ahead, just waiting for us to tap into their latent 
power to provide us with tremendous chizuk as we confront our own challenges and struggles. 
 
 

)6:13אל משה ואל אהרן ויצום אל בני ישראל ואל פרעה מלך מצרים ( ד' וידבר  
Rav Leib Chasman points out that when we are rebuking someone, it is generally because we feel 

that they have done something wrong and need to be chastised, and we don’t hesitate to let them know it. 
Nevertheless, as upset as we may feel at those moments, we would most likely admit that the receiver of 
our reprimand is certainly not as wicked as the evil Pharaoh, who is synonymous with unprecedented 
cruelty the likes of which we can hardly imagine.  
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Yet when it comes to rebuking Pharaoh, the same Ribono Shel Olam Who demonstrated no 
qualms in raining down the full gamut of His wrath insisted that Moshe and Aharon speak to him in a 
respectful manner, even as the content of their message reflected Divine punishment the likes of which 
had never been witnessed. The same Torah that gives us the mitzvah to admonish wrongdoing also 
teaches us that doing so politely is no contradiction, and it is indeed the proper way to do so.  

Rav Chaim Volozhiner goes so far as to suggest that the words of one who is unable to rebuke 
courteously will surely not be listened to, and in that case, the Torah exempts him from the mitzvah to 
reprimand wrongdoing. One who proceeds to do so anyway should be aware that in the best case he is 
wasting his time and energy, as his lecture will fall on deaf ears, while in reality he is also needlessly 
insulting and hurting another Jew without even performing a mitzvah in the process. 

 
 

)8:5ויאמר משה לפרעה התפאר עלי למתי אעתיר לך ולעבדיך ולעמך להכרית הצפרדעים ממך ומבתיך (  
 At the Pesach Seder, we have a special Biblical mitzvah (13:8) to recount the Exodus from Egypt, 
and in the Haggadah, we declare that כל המרבה לספר ביציאת מצרים הרי זה משובח – the more a person 
speaks about the Exodus, the more laudable he is. We then proceed to spend the entire Seder night 
discussing the Exodus and using it as a springboard to sing Hashem’s praises.  

However, the Maharal (Gevuros Hashem 1) points out that this seems to contradict the Gemora in 
Berachos (33b), which records that a person attempted to add to Hashem’s praises that are enumerated in 
the first beracha of Shemoneh Esrei. Instead of moving on after saying ל הגדול הגבור והנורא-הק  (the 
great, mighty, and awesome G-d), he continued and added  והאדיר והעזוז והיראוי החזק והאמיץ והודאי

הנכבדו  – Who is glorious, potent, feared, strong, powerful, certain, and esteemed.  
After he completed his prayers, Rav Chanina asked him, “By adding all these appellations, have 

you mentioned all the praises of your Master?” Rav Chanina explained that we would be forbidden to 
invoke even the limited expressions that we do mention – ל הגדול הגבור והנורא-הק  – if not for the fact 
that Moshe explicitly mentioned them in the Torah (Devorim 10:17). However, beyond these, it is 
prohibited to append additional accolades of our own, because we would never be able to stop. If so, why 
is the Pesach Seder different, in that not only are we commanded to spend the night exalting Hashem, we 
are encouraged to add as many of our own plaudits as possible? 
 In his sefer Pachad Yitzchok on Pesach (16), Rav Yitzchok Hutner notes that in explaining why 
we should not attempt to add extra praises of Hashem to our prayers, Rav Chanina says that doing so is 
like approaching a king who possesses thousands of gold dinars (coins) and lauding him for having silver 
ones. Rather than enhancing the king’s honor, this actually diminishes it. Similarly, because all the titles 
and descriptions that we could possibly lavish upon Hashem pale in comparison to His true greatness, we 
shouldn’t attempt to compose a litany of accolades to extol Hashem in our own words, which will only 
serve to reduce His true glory. 
 According to the Gemora’s mashal (parable), Rav Hutner suggests that if in addition to his gold 
dinars, the king acquires personal possessions such as beautiful paintings that he displays publicly, it 
would then be acceptable to compliment the paintings. Even though it is normally forbidden to single out 
the paintings when he possesses even more valuable gold, in a case where the king himself chooses to 
show them off for everybody to admire, it becomes not only permissible, but appropriate to do so. 
 Rav Hutner points out that this is precisely what occurred during the Exodus from Egypt. During 
the plague of frogs, Pharaoh summoned Moshe and Aharon and asked them to entreat Hashem to bring an 
end to the plague. Moshe responded, “ ר עליפאהת  – I will show you something that is a פאר, (magnificent 
praise). Specify when you want the frogs to be removed, and that is exactly when it will happen.” 

In other words, Hashem expressed through Moshe that His actions in Egypt were demonstrations 
of His splendor that were intended to publicly reveal His glory. Similarly, we find in Parshas Bo (10:2) 
that one of the purposes of the plagues was to ensure that we relate to future generations everything 
Hashem did to the Egyptians. Since Hashem’s stated desire was that His conduct in Egypt should inspire 
us to extol Him, it is therefore appropriate and even commendable to discuss the Exodus at length as a 
means of praising Him as much as possible. 
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Parsha Points to Ponder (and sources that discuss them): 
 

1) Which seven parts of the body are mentioned in Parshas Vaeira? (Torah Teasers) 
2) Which grandfather and grandson, both mentioned in Parshas Vaeira, lived for the same number of 

years? (Torah Teasers) 
3) The Torah records (6:23) that Aharon married Elisheva, the sister of Nachshon. Rashi writes that 

from the fact that the Torah mentions the seemingly extraneous detail about Elisheva’s brother, 
we may derive that before marrying a woman, one should first examine her brothers, because her 
sons will grow up to be similar to them. If a woman has two brothers, of whom one is righteous 
and one is wicked, is it appropriate to marry her? (Shu”t Imrei Dovid 38) 

4) Were any Egyptians spared from the plague of blood? (Meshech Chochmah, Ayeles HaShachar, 
Matamei Yaakov) 
 
 

Answers to Points to Ponder: 
 
1) Hashem informed Moshe that He would redeem the Jewish people with an outstretched arm (6:6). 
Moshe expressed his fear that Pharaoh would not listen to him due to his sealed lips (6:12). Hashem told 
Moshe that He would harden Pharaoh’s heart (7:3), after which He would place His hand upon Egypt 
(7:4). When Pharaoh’s sorcerers were unable to replicate the plague of lice, they acknowledged that it was 
the finger of G-d (8:15). For the plague of boils, Hashem instructed Moshe to hurl handfuls of soot 
heavenward before Pharaoh’s eyes (9:8). When Pharaoh asked Moshe to beseech Hashem to end the 
plague of hail, Moshe said that he would exit the city and spread out his palms in prayer (9:29). 
 
2) Amram was the son of Kehas, who was the son of Levi. Both Amram and his grandfather Levi died 
when they were 137 (6:16, 20). 
 
3) Rav Dovid HaLevi Horowitz notes that the Mishnah in Eduyos (2:9) teaches that a son is similar to 
his father in appearance, strength, wealth, intelligence, and lifespan. If so, how can Rashi write that a 
woman’s sons are similar to her brothers? He suggests that half of a son’s traits come from his father and 
half come from his mother’s brothers. In light of this, in the case of a woman with one righteous brother 
and one wicked brother, her sons will receive half of their attributes from their virtuous father, and of the 
half that come from her brothers, some will come from her righteous brother. Because the majority of the 
traits will come from positive sources, there is no problem with marrying such a woman. As proof, he 
notes that Chazal record (Masechta Semachos 12) that Rav Chanina ben Tradion had a wicked son, yet 
we find that the Tanna Rav Meir married the daughter of Rav Chanina. Even though she had an evil 
brother, the fact that she had other righteous brothers was sufficient for Rav Meir to marry her, especially 
in light of the fact that this entire concept is not a legal requirement but merely advice given by Chazal. 
 
4) The Meshech Chochmah quotes the Midrash which teaches that one of the purposes of the plague of 
blood was to make the Jews wealthy. Since only they had potable water, the Egyptians were forced to 
purchase it from them. Since Pharaoh had already “paid” the Jews through all of the kindnesses that he 
did for Moshe while raising him in his palace, he was exempt from the plague. Rav Aharon Leib 
Shteinman wonders whether other Egyptians were able to come to the royal palace to receive water, or 
whether the water was restricted to Pharaoh and his family. The Matamei Yaakov questions the Meshech 
Chochmah’s explanation, pointing out that every Egyptian who ever did an act of kindness for a Jew 
should have been exempt from the plague based on this logic. Instead, he suggests that only money paid 
by the Egyptians after the plague commenced was sufficient to spare them.  
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Have a Wonderful Shabbos! 

Prepared by Rabbi Binyomin Adler 
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ShabbosTaamHachaim@gmail.com View 

Shabbos: Ta’am HaChaim and other Divrei 

Torah on www.doreishtov.wordpress.com 

Completely Separate from the 

Nations of the World 

Introduction 

In this week’s parasha the Torah records 

how after Pharaoh hardened his heart and 

refused to allow the Jewish People to leave 

Egypt, HaShem sent Moshe and Aharon to 

be the instruments that would afflict Pharaoh 

and the Egyptians with the ten plagues. It is 

noteworthy that each of the plagues had a 

specific lesson to teach the Egyptians and 

simultaneously, the Jewish People were able 

to glean insight into their own misdeeds. An 

example of this is that the Medrash (Shemos 

Rabbah 1:8) states that at the onset of the 

Egyptian exile, the Jewish People nullified 

the mitzvah of Bris Milah, circumcision. 

Thus, to demonstrate to the Jewish People 

that they had sinned in this area, HaShem 

sent the plague of dam, blood, upon the 

Egyptians, and this served as a reminder to 

the Jewish People that they were required to 

circumcise themselves and their children, 

which requires a spilling of blood. It is 

noteworthy that the word dam in mispar 

katan, digit sum, equals 8, alluding to the 

eighth day of a child’s life when he is 

circumcised. In a similar vein all the plagues 

had a certain effect on the Jewish People. 

The plague of Arov is akin to the onset of 

Shabbos during the week 

The fourth plague is referred to in the Torah 

as arov, which means a mixture of wild 

animals descended upon Egypt. What was 

the lesson inherent in this plague for the 

Jewish People? It would appear that the idea 

of Arov being the fourth plague is parallel to 

the idea expressed in the Gemara (see 

Shabbos 19a) that Wednesday, Thursday 

and Friday are referred to as the three days 

“prior to Shabbos,” whereas Sunday, 

Monday and Tuesday are referred to as the 

three days that “follow Shabbos.” Thus, the 

plague of Arov symbolized that the Jewish 

People were now being distinguished from 

the Egyptians. Indeed, there are some 

commentators (Ibn Ezra to Shemos 7:24; see 

Avi Ezer Ibid who refutes this commentary 

being attributed to Ibn Ezra; see also 

Rambam’s commentary to Avos 5:4 and 

Rabbeinu Yonah Ibid) who posit that the 

first three plagues affected Egyptians and 

mailto:ShabbosTaamHachaim@gmail.com
http://www.doreishtov.wordpress.com/
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Jews alike. Thus, the plague of Arov was the 

harbinger for the Jewish People that they 

would now recognize their distinction from 

the Egyptians. It is for this reason that the 

Torah states (Ibid 8:18) vihfleisi vayom 

hahu es eretz Goshen asher ami omeid aleha 

livilti heyos sham arov limaan teida ki ani 

HaShem bikerev haaretz, and on that day I 

shall set apart the land of Goshen upon 

which My people stands, that there shall be 

no swarm there; so that you will know that I 

am HaShem in the midst of the land. In 

addition to the lesson contained within this 

plague for the Egyptians, there was an 

evident lesson for the Jewish People also, 

and that was that the Jewish People are 

different than the nations of the world. 

The fifth plague teaches us that as we 

come closer to Shabbos we become more 

alive 

It is interesting to note that the fifth plague 

was dever, an epidemic in the livestock of 

the Egyptians. Here too it is said (Ibid 9:4) 

vihiflah HaShem bein miknei Yisroel uvein 

miknei Mitzrayim vilo yamus mikol livnei 

Yisroel davar, HaShem shall distinguish 

between the livestock of Israel and the 

livestock of Egypt, and not a thing that 

belongs to the Children of Israel will die. 

This idea is parallel to the idea that as we 

come closer to Shabbos, we leave behind the 

“dead” of the gentiles and we arrive closer 

to the Source of Life, which are HaShem 

and His Holy Shabbos. It is noteworthy that 

the words (Ibid verse 3) hinei yad HaShem 

hoyah bamiknicho asher basadeh, behold, 

the hand of HaShem is on your livestock 

that are in the field, (1157, when adding the 

words themselves) equal in gematria the 

words yom chamishi liShabbos, the fifth day 

towards Shabbos (1156). 

The sixth plague alludes to an aura of 

spirituality 

The sixth plague was shechin, boils, and 

regarding this plague it is said (Ibid verse 

11) vilo yachlu hachartumim laamod lifnei 

Moshe mipnei hashechin ki hayah hashechin 

bachartumim uvichol Mitzrayim, the 

necromancers could not stand before Moshe 

because of the boils, because the boils were 

on the necromancers and on all of Egypt. 

This verse alludes to the idea that with the 

onset of Shabbos, the gentiles cannot 

approach the Jewish People, as HaShem 

envelopes us in a cloud of holiness.  

The seventh plague alludes to the 

synthesis of physicality and spirituality 

The seventh plague was barad, hail, which 

was a combination of water and fire. The 

fire and hail went from heaven towards 

earth. Similarly, the Holy Day of Shabbos 

reflects the idea that we are engaged in 

physical acts of eating, drinking and 

sleeping. Yet, all of our actions on Shabbos 

are infused with an overwhelming spiritual 

force that dominates the physical aspect of 

our actions. 
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The Shabbos connection 

We have seen how in a deeper sense the 

plagues certainly had an effect on the Jewish 

People, and it was through the plagues that 

the Jewish People were allowed to taste 

salvation and victory over the Egyptians, 

who were the forces of evil at that time. 

Similarly, throughout the week we are faced 

with trials and tribulations, and we also 

witness the suffering that the nations of the 

world undergo. We must be cognizant of the 

fact that HaShem seeks to awaken us to the 

idea that everything that occurs in the world 

is ultimately for our benefit. It is with the 

onset of Shabbos, when all harsh judgments 

depart, that we recognize the greatness of 

HaShem and the beauty of the gift of 

Shabbos that He bestows upon His beloved 

nation every week. Hashem should allow us 

to merit an end to the suffering of the Jewish 

People and to witness the arrival of 

Moshiach Tzidkienu, speedily, in our days. 

Shabbos in the Zemiros 

Tzama Lecho Nafshi 

This zemer was composed by the great 

medieval commentator and poet Avraham 

Ibn Ezra whose name is found in the acrostic 

of the verses 

ר. ְלהֹורֹוָתם ֻחִקים. ָתם ִניֵני ִהְבִדיל ה ֲאשֶׁ . אֹוָתם ַיֲעשֶׁ

ָוָחי ָהָאָדם , He separated wholesome Yaakov’s 

offspring, to teach them decrees, which man 

should perform that he may live. While 

Avraham and Yitzchak certainly studied and 

observed the Torah, Yaakov was unique in 

that he was tested often in matters of ethics 

and faith. Rivka compelled Yaakov to 

disguise himself as Esav so he should 

receive the blessings from his father 

Yitzchak. Furthermore, according to some 

commentators, Yaakov engaged in 

subterfuge when he was dealing with Lavan 

and the sheep. Thus, Yaakov is truly the 

Patriarch of whom it can be said that he 

“studied the Torah which man should 

perform that he should live by.” 

Shabbos Stories 

The Smell of Gan Eden 

Rabbi Mordechai Kamenetzky writes: Rabbi 

Chaim of Sanz was once walking in a small 

shtetl with his shammas (sexton). Suddenly 

he stopped in front of the home of a simple 

Jew. “There is a certain spirituality that I 

sense here. I'd like to stop by this man's 

home.” 

His shammas knocked on the door, and as it 

opened the holy Rebbe exclaimed, “There is 

a smell in this home that must be from the 

Garden of Eden. It is sweet and pure. Pray 

tell me, where does it come from?” 

The simple Jew did not know what to 

answer, but allowed the Rebbe to roam 

freely through his humble abode and open 

any door he chose. Suddenly the Rebbe 

pointed to a closet. “What is in that closet? 

The holiness comes from within.” The man 

was reluctant to open the door, but the 

Rebbe urged him. The man opened the door 

and in the closet hung the vestments of a 

priest! The Rebbe turned to the man once 
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again and asked. “Please tell me. What is a 

holy Jew doing with those clothing?” 

The poor Jew told his tale: “Years ago, I was 

asked to help raise money for a family 

thrown into jail by a poritz (landowner) to 

whom they owed rent. My Rebbe asked me 

to raise the funds, and I immediately agreed. 

After all, I thought, with the Rebbe's wishes 

it would be an easy task. Everyone would 

give to save a Jewish family! I was wrong. 

Everyone in town had an excuse not to give. 

There was a deadline approaching, and I had 

no choice but to approach the wealthiest Jew 

in town who was known for his malevolence 

toward Chassidim. "The man told me he 

would give me the entire sum that day on 

one condition. I must parade through the 

town, dressed as a priest singing psalms in 

Hebrew and asking for tzedakah (charity) in 

Yiddish. At the end of the day, he would pay 

the ransom. 

“I did what I had to do, while a group of his 

friends followed me around, laughing and 

mocking me wherever I walked. I got the 

money and I never returned the vestments he 

gave me.” 

The Rebbe turned and said, “Yes. These 

clothing are truly holy. They are the source 

of the spirituality I sense.” Legend has it that 

the Rebbe told the man to be buried in those 

clothes. (www.Torah.org)  

 
Yehuda Fell!: My Lesson in 
Gratitude 

As my son lay below me, silent and 

motionless, thoughts raced through my 

mind. 

by Rivki Hartman  
Faceb oo k 1TwitterEmailMore14 

The weather outside was that unique Israeli 

blend of crisp winter air and warm sunshine. 

My daughter and I were marveling at how 

quickly we’d completed the Shabbat 

cooking early that Friday afternoon. But the 

peace was suddenly shattered by the sound 

of my son bursting through the front door 

and frantically exclaiming: “Yehuda fell!” 

Something about the urgency in his voice 

propelled my husband and me down our 

building’s four flights of stairs at top speed. 

For months, my boys had been building a 

clubhouse with some friends atop a flat-

roofed shed adjacent to our building. 

Rushing to the site, my husband and I 

discovered our seven-year-old son lying 

prone on the cold stone steps beside the 

shed, his head at the bottom of the stairs, a 

river of blood gushing from it and flowing 

down the cobblestones below. 

http://www.torah.org/
http://www.aish.com/authors/468033433.html
http://www.aish.com/print/?contentID=468033393&section=/f/hotm
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Apparently, Yehuda had lost his balance and 

fallen backward from a height of eight feet, 

landing head-first on the unforgiving stone 

stairs. Our neighbor was taking out his 

garbage at that exact moment, so emergency 

services were summoned immediately. By 

the time my husband and I arrived on the 

scene moments later, a volunteer medic was 

already assessing Yehuda’s condition and an 

ambulance was on its way. 

I stood by helplessly, watching the scene in 

horror. Yehuda lay below me, silent and 

motionless. With my training in first-aid, I 

was all too aware that even if Yehuda would 

survive, I had no guarantee that he would 

ever walk again – or even be able to think 

normally again. As I gazed down at him, my 

heart thudding in my throat, the following 

thoughts raced through my mind. 

Yehuda. The name “Yehuda” is derived 

from “hoda’ah” the Hebrew word for 

gratitude. At Yehuda’s brit milah, my 

husband expressed that the name “Yehuda” 

is meant to serve as a constant reminder to 

us to thank God for the myriad gifts that He 

generously bestows upon us – and especially 

for the gift of this precious child. Even when 

he wakes us in the middle of the night 

(again!). Even when we are telling him for 

the third (or thirteenth!) time to get into 

pajamas. Even when we catch him 

scribbling on the walls (with permanent 

marker!). Even then, we should keep our 

focus on our appreciation for our precious 

child. 

Have I lived up to this mandate? I 

wondered. At that moment I was being 

scathingly honest. No, I admitted to myself 

with shame. All too often, I have fallen into 

the trap of pining for things that I feel I lack 

instead of focusing on my innumerable 

blessings. 

Please, God, I begged wordlessly. Restore 

Yehuda to full health, and I will try my 

utmost to always thank You. For Yehuda 

and for all of the many, many blessings You 

have showered upon me. 

Just at that moment, as I continued to gaze 

down at my son, he started to cry – 

inaudibly, but hard. He was conscious! 

Seconds later, while the medic was still 

awaiting a brace to immobilize Yehuda’s 

neck, Yehuda turned his head to the other 

side, and then moments later, astoundingly, 

raised himself to a sitting position! 

He spent Shabbat in the hospital with my 

husband at his side, and miraculously 

Yehuda’s most serious injury was the large 

gash to his head which required stitches. 

Mere days later, he was back in school, and 

the following Shabbat we celebrated with a 

blessing party for the neighborhood children 
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– to give thanks, hoda’ah, to God for our 

miracle. 

And then… life went on. In the immediate 

aftermath I had but to glance at Yehuda’s 

head to remind myself, “I have Yehuda, 

healthy and whole – how could I ever want 

anything more?” Yet I knew that in order for 

this inspiration to truly take root within me, 

I must carefully nurture the tender new 

shoots of gratitude that had so recently been 

planted. 

Yehuda’s stitches came out… and my mind 

began to return to its habitual thought 

patterns, focusing on my problems, 

daydreaming longingly about things I 

wished I had. But I made a conscious effort 

to glance down at the bloodstains still 

discernible between the cobblestones and to 

remind myself to channel my thoughts in 

more positive – more honest – directions. 

Weeks passed, and then months. The sun 

and rain faded the stains on the ground and 

Yehuda’s scar was hidden by his hair. But I 

noticed that my mind was gradually being 

trained to move on its own toward counting 

my blessings instead of just the items on my 

wish list. 

It is now a year later, and this is not a 

challenge I can mark off as “Done.” But I 

have reached a point where I feel like I can 

stand before God and honestly say, “I heard 

Your message. I am trying to change my 

focus, I am working on gratitude, I am 

improving. 

 “And most importantly: Thank You, God.” 

(aish.com)  

 

Shabbos in Halacha  

 Creating a  new Entity – מוליד

 

1. The Prohibition 

There is a difference between bringing about 

the new state of an object manually (directly 

by one’s own hand), and doing so indirectly 

(by merely causing the change to come 

about without applying the energy for the 

transformation with one’s own hand.) 

 

A. מוליד (Molid) – Creating a New 

Entity 

 

One is prohibited to crush ice (or any frozen 

liquid) on Shabbos, as when one crushes the 

frozen liquid one is creating a new entity: 

liquid. This same prohibition applies to 

other methods of dissolving an item, such as 

pouring hot water over it, shaking, rubbing 

or stirring. 

 

Similarly, one is prohibited to pour hot 

water over congealed gravy, because when 

one dissolves the gravy, one creates a new 

liquid. 

 

By the same token, some Poskim prohibit 

discharging whipped cream from a 

http://www.aish.com/f/hotm/Yehuda-Fell-My-Lesson-in-Gratitude.html?s=show
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pressurized can as that is tantamount to 

manually transforming the liquid cream into 

a solid whip. 

 

If this prohibition is violated it is further 

prohibited to derive any benefit from the 

newly created entity until after Shabbos.  
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In the 1920s, schooling in Baltimore for a Shomer 
Torah U’Mitzvos student was a challenge…

Mordechai went to the principal’s office to complain.

The next day the Principal announced at assembly...

After enormous persistence, Mordechai 
was granted an appointment with the 

highest school authority in Baltimore.
Young man, decorum in our 

lunchroom is extremely important. 
Although your reason is valid, I 

cannot make any exceptions.

As per the latest 
ruling from the Baltimore 
Superintendent. Wearing 

a hat while eating is 
acceptable and …

If you fight for 
Hashem, He will never 
let you down! Thank 

you Hashem!

Max Yoffe! Please 
remove your hat 

when eating… that is 
improper decorum.

…but sir, you are a new 
teacher. I have always 
covered my head when 
eating. It is a religious 

requirement.

Hashem, 
Please help me! I am 

trying to the best of my 
ability to perform Your 

mitzvos in the proper 
manner.

Excuse me, 
it’s disrespectful to 

contradict a teacher! And 
eating with a hat is out of 

order. Remove your hat 
immediately.

גw ניסן   1914-1993   5674-5753

R' Mordechai Yoffe ַזַצ״ל was born in Dvinsk to ָחק ָרֵאל ִיצְׂ ָקה ֵלָאה and ִישְׂ  .At age 3, his family moved to America .ִרבְׂ

In 1931, he went to learn in Europe for 6 years. He learned in ִמיר and received ִמיָכה  from R' Lazer Yudel Finkel סְׂ

ִמיָכה He then learned in Kamenitz and received .ַזַצ״ל  When he returned to the .ַזַצ״ל from R' Baruch Ber Lebowitz סְׂ

US, he learned under R Yaakov Yosef Herman ַזַצ״ל. In 1938, he married Henna Berman and then returned to 

Europe until 1939. He helped found the ּכֹוֵלל in White Plains, NY, in 1942. The ּכֹוֵלל invited R' Aharon Kotler ַזַצ״ל to 

serve as ִׁשיָבה  ,In 1945, he moved to Detroit .ּתֹוָרה R' Yoffe spent his life spreading .(this became BMG) רֹאׁש יְׂ

where he served as  ִַגיח ִלין in ַמׁשְׂ ֵמי לּובְׂ דֹוָלה In 1949, he moved to Kansas City, Missouri, and opened a .ֲחכְׂ ִׁשיָבה גְׂ  He .יְׂ

was the first American to start a ִׁשיָבה ִׁשיַבת ַקֶמִניץ In 1953, he opened .יְׂ ִׁשיָבה in Boro Park. In 1963, he opened a יְׂ  יְׂ
in New Haven CT. In 1977, he opened ּכֹוֵלל ֵבית ּתֹוָרה in Monsey, NY. He served in this ּכֹוֵלל almost until his ִטיָרה  In .פְׂ

the last year of his life, when he was weak with his final illness, he opened a ַטָנה ִׁשיָבה קְׂ  'in Boro Park. R יְׂ

Mordechai Yoffe’s greatest desire was to spread ּתֹוַרת ד׳. 

 

Sir, there is no 
reason for me to 
take off my hat, I 
will not be eating 

anymore.

But Sir…this is 
my religious 

right ….

Young man, 
what is the 
urgency? …

Enough young man. 
I’m busy. You are 

dismissed.

My religion requires that 
I wear my head cover while 

eating.  I have been censured 
for following that practice 

during my school lunch period. 
My religious rights are being 
challenged and I need your 

assistance.
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Dedication opportunities are available. If you would like to sponsor or receive this publication 
via email, please send an email to pircheiweekly@agudathisrael.org

 לע״נ ר׳ ישראל בן אברהם ז"ל 
לע״נ הב׳ ישעיהו דוב ע״ה בן יבלחט״א יצחק צבי נ״י

ְבחּו    ְקָרא  ַפְרֹעה  ֶאל  ֹמֶשה  ּוְלַאֲהֹרן  ַויֹאֶמר  ְלכּו  זִּ ָבָאֶרץ.  ַויֹאֶמר  ֹמֶשה  לֹא …  ַויִּ
ְזַבח  לד׳  ם  נִּ ְצַריִּ י  ּתֹוֲעַבת  מִּ ן  כִּ ם …    ָנכֹון  ַלֲעׂשֹות  כֵּ ְצַריִּ ְזַבח  ֶאת  ּתֹוֲעַבת  מִּ ן  נִּ הֵּ

ְסְקֻלנּו  )ְשמֹות ח:כא יֶהם  ְולֹא  יִּ ינֵּ כב(.-ְלעֵּ  
 and said, “Go and bring ַאֲהֹרן and ֹמֶשה called to ַפְרֹעה 
sacrifices to your G-d in the land.”  ֹמֶשה said, “It is not proper to do so, 
for we will offer up the deity of Egypt to ד׳ … behold, if we were to 
slaughter the deity of Egypt in their sight, will they not stone us?” 
 plagues, which left Egypt ,ַמכֹות was afflicted with four ַפְרֹעה 
in ruins. He finally agreed to allow the Jewish People to offer their 
sacrifices to ד׳. There was one stipulation that ַפְרֹעה made — they must 
do it in Egypt. ֹמֶשה then responds, “It is not proper to do so for we will 
offer up the deity of Egypt to ד׳ … if we were to slaughter the deity of 
Egypt in their sight, will they not stone us?” We wonder if ֹמֶשה was 
actually afraid this might occur. And if he was serious, why would ַפְרֹעה 
have  suggested  the  idea  of  slaughtering  in  Egypt?  Was  he  not 
concerned about his people rebelling?  
 The ר  ,asks these questions and explains that, indeed ֲחַתם סֹופֵּ
 was not afraid of the Egyptians rising up against them. The ֹמֶשה
Egyptian nation had been brought to their knees. There was no fight 
left in them to protest against the Jewish nation slaughtering their god. 
ים meant to say, however, that when the ֹמֶשה יִּ ְצרִּ  would observe the מִּ
slaughtering of sheep, their god, they would become so enraged that 
they would feel pain and in their hearts they would want to kill the 

Jews. However, since they had been devastated by plagues, they knew 
that it would be even more disastrous to harm the Jews. This would 
hold back their inner feelings and would make their frustration that 
much greater — something that ֹמֶשה felt was improper. 
 It is not acceptable to cause any person, whether Jew or 
gentile, any emotional pain. True, the ים יִּ ְצרִּ  deserved the most מִּ
severe punishment for their cruel treatment of the Jews. However, 
causing them extra pain was unnecessary and inappropriate.  
 R' Avraham Pam ַזַצ״ל observes that this thought has much 
practical significance. He cites the instance of an individual accepts 
upon himself a difficult חּוְמָרה, stringency, which others might find 
unnecessary or even foolish. Yet,  in order to demonstrate that he is 
correct in his observance of this חּוְמָרה, he will sometimes go out of his 
way  to  perform  it  in  front  of  those  people  who  he  knows  will 
feel uncomfortable. It is as if he is saying, “I do not care about you, or 
about  what  you  think.”  This  type  of  foolish  action  only  leads  to 
resentment and strife. How important it is to go out of our way to be 
sensitive to the needs and feelings of others. ינּו  was extremely ֹמֶשה ַרבֵּ
sensitive to the needs of Egyptians. If this sensitivity is important even 
towards our enemies, how much more so is it important for our family 
and friends!  

Adapted from: Peninim on the Torah (with kind permission from Rabbi A.L. Scheinbaum)  

TorahThoughts

This week's Pirchei Weekly is dedicated

R' Eliyahu Meir Bloch  ַ״לצַ ז  was born in Telshe, Lithuania. His 
father, R' Yosef Leib, was the ָרב and יָבה  .of Telshe רֹאׁשְַיׁשִׁ
After his marriage, he spent twelve years as a יָבה  at רֹאׁשְַיׁשִׁ

Telshe. When the יָבה  could not continue under the Soviets, R' Eliyahu ְיׁשִׁ
Meir and his brother-in-law, R' Chaim Mordechai Katz  ַ״לצַ ז , traveled to 
America to raise funds to move the יָבה ְשָרֵאל to either ְיׁשִׁ  .or America ֶאֶרץַיִׁ
When he arrived, he heard of the Nazi invasion and later learned that he 
lost his wife and three of his four children. In 1941, he restarted the יָבה  ְיׁשִׁ
in Cleveland, Ohio. As the יָבה  .grew, he won the admiration of the locals ְיׁשִׁ
He was a staunch supporter of ְשָרֵאל תַיִׁ  of America and was an insightful ֲאֻגד 
ְשָרֵאל of their ָחֵבר   .מֹוֶעֶצתְַגדֹוֵליַיִׁ

 כ״ח טבת
5655 — 5716 
1894 — 1955 

During WWII, R' Elya Meir Bloch ַזַצ״ל 
walked into a ְסָפִרים store on the Lower 
East Side and asked for a ן  .ְקצֹות ַהחֹושֶׁ
With tears in his eyes, the owner 
handed R’ Bloch a dusty ְקצֹות and 
said, “This is the last ְקצֹות to be sold in 
America. There is no demand!” R' Elya 
Meir replied: “Don’t worry. I can assure 
you that thousands of copies of the ְקצֹות 
will be printed and sold in America!”  ְוָחָכם ָעִדיף
 !A wise person is preferable to a prophet — ֵמָנִביא

kg"b hartk khhc ci nrsfh uarv c, hartk khhc

PIRCHEI 



Two of a KindLiving   Torahwith 
the

לע״נ ר׳ משה צבי בן הר׳ טוביה  הלוי זצ״ל

ה  ה ְוַאֲהֹרן )ְשמֹות ו:כו,כז(… הּוא ַאֲהֹרן ּוֹמשֶׁ הּוא ֹמשֶׁ  
 This is ַאֲהֹרן and ה ה This is… ֹמשֶׁ  ַאֲהֹרן and ֹמשֶׁ
ר ָאַמר ה׳  ה ֲאשֶׁ ה and ַאֲהֹרן This is — הּוא ַאֲהֹרן ּוֹמשֶׁ  to whom ֹמשֶׁ
ה ְלַאֲהֹרן  :said ה׳ ים ֹמשֶׁ ַמְקדִּ ה ְוֵיש ְמקֹומֹות שֶׁ ים ַאֲהֹרן ְלֹמשֶׁ ַמְקדִּ ֵיש ְמקֹומֹות שֶׁ
ָחד ין ְכאֶׁ ְשקּולִּ  before ַאֲהֹרן puts ּתֹוָרה There are places where the לֹוַמר שֶׁ
ה ה places ּתֹוָרה and there are places where the ֹמשֶׁ  in ,ַאֲהֹרן before ֹמשֶׁ
order to teach us that they are of equal significance (״י  from ַרשִּ
יְלָּתא יב:א ים ַרָבה ד:ה ;ְמכִּ ירִּ יר ַהשִּ  .(שִּ
 Aside from their other praiseworthy qualities, ה  and ֹמשֶׁ
 were both exceedingly humble people; each one of them saw ַאֲהֹרן
the other as being more worthy than himself. 
 On the eighth day of the dedication of the ְשָכן ה after ,מִּ  ֹמשֶׁ
had performed the service for seven days, ַאֲהֹרן was instructed to 
offer the sacrifices of the day as ֹכֵהן ָגדֹול. As ״י  was ַאֲהֹרן“ ,relates ַרשִּ
embarrassed and afraid to approach. ה  said to him, ‘Why are you ֹמשֶׁ
embarrassed? This is what you were chosen for.’”(ְקָרא ט:ז ״י ַויִּ  ַרשִּ
citing ים ד ּלּואִּ ים מִּ  (ּתֹוַרת ֹכַהנִּ
 Later, after the sacrifices had been offered and the יָנה  ְשכִּ
had not yet descended, ַאֲהֹרן said, “I know that הקב״ה became angry 
with me, and because of me the יָנה ְקָרא ) ”.did not descend ְשכִּ ״י ַויִּ ַרשִּ
ה After .ט׳:כ״ג ם prayed for ַאֲהֹרן and ֹמשֶׁ יָנה the ,ַרֲחֵמי ָשַמיִּ  did come ְשכִּ
down.) 
״י  יָנה also tells us that when the ַרשִּ  did not descend after ְשכִּ
ה ה .s seven days of service, the people became concerned’ֹמשֶׁ  told ֹמשֶׁ
them, “My brother ַאֲהֹרן is worthier and more important than I, for 
through his offerings and his service, the יָנה  ”.will rest among you ְשכִּ
 The genuine humility of ּתֹוָרה leaders in all generations 
causes them to hold their peers in the highest esteem, while viewing 
themselves in a very different light. 

∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ 
 R' Moshe Neuschloss, venerable ָרב of New Square, suffered 
from a heart condition in his later years, for which he was under the 
care of a renowned New York cardiologist. As a general rule, R' 

Neuschloss  arrived  for  appointments  punctually  or  early;  he  was 
rarely late. 
 On one particular afternoon, R' Neuschloss arrived shortly 
past noon for an appointment that had been scheduled for one 
o’clock. After presenting himself to the secretary, he seated himself in 
the waiting room, withdrew a ר  which he had with him, and began ֵספֶׁ
to learn. 
 A  few  minutes  later,  R'  Moshe  Feinstein  (henceforth 
referred to here as ‘R' Moshe,’ as he was universally known), entered 
the doctor’s office for his appointment. The two ּתֹוָרה luminaries, who 
enjoyed a very close relationship and often conferred about halachic 
issues, greeted each other warmly. 
 Soon afterwards, the receptionist announced that R' Moshe 
should come to the examination room, explaining to R' Neuschloss 
that R' Moshe had arrived on time for his appointment, which was 
scheduled  for  12:30 P.M.,  half  an  hour  ahead  of  R'  Neuschloss’ 
appointment. 
 R' Moshe was visibly distressed. He walked over to R' 
Neuschloss and said, “The ָרב should go first; ָכבֹוד ַהּתֹוָרה demands 
that he go first. And after all, the ָרב was waiting here ahead of me.”  
 R' Neuschloss smiled broadly. “ָכבֹוד ַהּתֹוָרה?” he responded. 
יָבה demands that the ָכבֹוד ַהּתֹוָרה“  be first! And as the רֹאש ְישִּ
secretary said, the יָבה   ”.s appointment is ahead of mine’רֹאש ְישִּ
 Very   reluctantly,   R'   Moshe   made   his   way   to   the 
examination room. When he emerged sometime later, he apologized 
to R' Neuschloss, who smiled and replied sincerely that, of course, no 
apologies were necessary. 
 Late that evening, R' Neuschloss received a telephone call 
from R' Moshe. “As I was preparing to retire for the night,” R' Moshe 
explained, “I was thinking about what has happened today. I feel that 
I erred in allowing myself to go ahead of the ָרב. I ask יָלה  ”… of him ְמחִּ

Adapted from: More Shabbos Stories (with kind permission from ArtScroll) 

There's a new Pirchei hotline! Call now - 718-663-0212

FocusonMiddos
Dear Talmid, 
 Once, at an alumni convention of 
Telshe יָבה יָבה the ,ְישִׁ  R' Eliyahu Meir ,רֹאש ְישִׁ
Bloch ַזַצ״ל, sharply departed from his typical 
uplifting shmuess. He began his keynote speech 
with the words "ישט זַײן ַא ַגָנב  One is — מֶען טָאר נִׁ
not allowed to be a thief!" Agitated, he told the 
assembled  of  his  personal  experience  on  a 
recent trip. 
 Due      to      some      unforeseen 
circumstances, the יָבה  was short of רֹאש ְישִׁ
cash. He asked a businessman whom he knew 
quite well to lend him one hundred dollars until 
the next day, when he could cash a check. The 
יָבה  detected some hesitancy on the רֹאש ְישִׁ
man's part. The יָבה  smiled and רֹאש ְישִׁ
diplomatically reassured the businessman that 

he would bring him the money the very next 
day. The man was still reluctant. The יָבה  רֹאש ְישִׁ
was pained and said incredulously, "I  was clear 
that I will bring you the money tomorrow. Don't 
you trust me?" 
 The man, embarrassed, said, "It's not 
that I don't trust you, Rabbi. It's just that I've 
had a bad experience with a loan." 
 When the full impact of his words hit 
R' Elya Meir, he was beside himself. Apparently, 
another  ִׁםכָ יד חָ ַתְלמ  had borrowed money from 
him  and  had  not  yet  repaid  the  debt  as 
promised. 
 He  raised  his  voice  in  anger  and 
distress to the  ִׁיםידִׁ ַתְלמ : "Do you understand 
what matters have come to? A   ַתיִׁ בַ ל הַ עַ ב  does 
not trust a יָבה  with one hundred dollars רֹאש ְישִׁ

until   the   next   day   because   of   a   'bad 
experience!' You came here expecting to hear 
some deep thoughts. You may go back home 
and say that you came to Cleveland to hear the 
Telshe יָבה ישט זַײן ַא ַגָנב!' ,say רֹאש ְישִׁ  "'מֶען טָאר נִׁ
 My יד  remember! You represent ,ַתְלמִׁ
the  ִׁםכָ יד חָ ַתְלמ  to the rest of the world! Your 
every action or non-action has a ripple effect.  
The ים  explains that the same is true with ָחֵפץ ַחיִׁ
granting a loan. It does not stop with the simple 
favor, but it continues, it helps the recipient's 
family life, his ַפְרָנָסה and the ְזֻכיֹות grow with 
each new generation! 

ְכרֹו ָברּוְך! י זִׁ            ְיהִׁ
ידּות י Your                         ,ְבְידִׁ  ֶרבִׁ

 
Story adapted from The Jewish Observer (with kind permission) 

*Since we only discuss 1-3 ֲהָלכֹות, it is important to consider these ֲהָלכֹות in the context of the bigger picture. Use them as a starting point for further in-depth study.

ַנִים ִמְקָרא  ת ׁשְ ִהְלכוֹו
וּום ְר�ּו ְוֶאָחד תּוַ

Halacha 
Corner

 There  are  various  equally  acceptable  methods  that  a 
person may employ to fulfill this obligation. 

 One may read each סּוק  twice followed by the פָּ

corresponding ְרּגּום סּוק The last .תַּ  should be reread after פָּ
the  last  ְרּגּום  so  that  one  ends  off  with  words  of  תַּ
ה ן רפ״ה:ו) תֹורָּ ְלחָּ שֻׁ רּוְך הַּ   .(עָּ

corresponding ְרּגּום סּוק The last .תַּ  should be reread after פָּ
the  last  ְרּגּום  so  that  one  ends  off  with  words  of  תַּ
ה ן רפ״ה:ו) תֹורָּ ְלחָּ שֻׁ רּוְך הַּ   .(עָּ

The 5th Annual Pirchei

 This is the second week of the eight weeks of the 5th  
International ׁשֹוְבִבי״ם ת״ת contest.  
 The ֲחזֹון ִאיׁש once told someone that  ַמֲאִריִכין לֹו ָיָמיו
  will  be  blessed  with  long  [ַמֲעִביר  ִסְדָרה one who is] — ּוְׁשנֹוָתיו
life (:ְבָרכֹות ַדף ח), a guaranteed ְבָרָכה of long life from ר׳ ַאִמי and  ר׳
 of ְבָרָכה How many weeks would we travel for a .הּוָנא ַבר ְיהּוָדה
ינּו ַהָקדֹוׁש from ִיְרַאת ָׁשַמִים  then added, “If we are ֲחזֹון ִאיׁש The ?ַרבֵּ
lax in this ִחיּוב ְדַרָבָנן, we are lacking in ֱאמּוַנת ַצִדיִקים.” 
 It is noteworthy that R’ Moshe Feinstein ַזַצ״ל writes that 
the ִחּיּוב of ְׁשַנִים ִמְקָרא ְוֶאָחד ַתְרּגּום is equal in importance to all 
  .ִמְצֹות ְדַרָבָנן
 The Pirchei Agudas Yisroel Newsletter  ְׁשַנִים ִמְקָרא ְוֶאָחד
 program has been designed as follows: Boys from 1st and 2nd ַתְרּגּום
grade should complete the ָפָרָׁשה until ִני  4th ,ְׁשִליִׁשי 3rd grade until ,ׁשֵּ
grade until 5 ,ְרִביִעיth grade until 6 ,ֲחִמיִׁשיth grade until 7 ,ִׁשִׁשיth and 
8th grades should complete the entire ָפָרָׁשה. 
 To join the contest, please send a weekly fax to 718 506 
9633 or email to thepircheinewsletter@gmail.com signed by a 
parent  – include your grade, name, school, city, state, contact and 
fax #, and which ָפָרָׁשה. Participants will be entered in a raffle for a 
beautiful set of ִמְקָראֹות ְּגדֹולֹות חּוָמִׁשים. 
 All entries received before this Monday at 7:00 p.m will 
  .be announced in the following week’s newsletter אי״ה
 Below are the current contestants: 
Grade 1 – Avraham Baraka, Yitzchok Baraka, Avraham Tebele;  
Yeshivat Ateret Torah; Aryeh Davis, Baruch Deutsch, Avromi 
Drillick, Binyomin Elkon, Reuven Ferziger, Yosef Finkelstein, Shalom 
Friedman, Yitzchok Friedman, Dovid Yechiel Ghershenzon, Meir 
Ghershenzon, Avi Korinsky, Uriel Lasry, Shai Ledereich, Tzvi Yehuda 
Lederer, Moshe Leshem, Boruch Leshkowitz, Eliyahu Levy, Izzy 
Weissman; Yeshiva Torah Vodaas; Brooklyn, NY; Yaakov Zakheim; 
Yeshiva Ohr Yehuda; Chaim Yeshaya Peker; Yeshiva Toras Zev; 
Pinchos Pinter; Yeshiva Damesek Eliezer; Lakewood, NJ; Yaakov 
Eliyahu Neiman; Yeshivas Kochav Yitzchok, Baltimore, MD; Avi 
Scherer; Cincinnati Hebrew Day; Cincinnati, OH.  
Grade 2 – Moshe Amshalem, Shmuel Amshalem, Aviel Bazargan, 
Noam Brown,  Matis Burstein,  Menachem Shalom Gottesman, 
Daniel Leichuk, Kalmy Obermeister, Chaim Yaakov Stern; Yeshiva 
Ahavas Torah; Avraham Haber, Yoshiyahu Mograby, Moshe Weiss;  
Yeshivat Ateret Torah; Menachem Breuer, Yoel Baruch Czeisler, 
Efraim Fireworker, Avi Goldburd, Yissochor Gross, Orie Joudai,  
Shlomo Dov Kelman, Efraim Khaimov, Moshe Klein, Tzvi Landau, 
Azriel Laufer, Shmuel Lebovits, Moshe Mandelman, Yehuda Ridiker, 
Eliyahu Meir Schilit, Yoseph Shafer, Shmuel Weingarten, Hillel 
Werzberger, Daniel Shlomo Yifat; Yeshiva Torah Vodaas; Brooklyn, 
NY; Amrom Weinstein; Fallsburg Cheder School, Fallsburg, NY; 
Shneur Aronovitch; Yeshiva Ketana of Queens; Flushing, NY; Yaakov 
Zev Greenfield; Talmudical Academy; Baltimore,  MD; Shmuel Uziel 
Feifer; Yeshiva Derech Hatorah; Cleveland, OH. 
Grade 3 – Mordecahi Nass; The Cheder; Yehoshua Berger, Eitan 
Ganchrow, Boruch Goldfein, Tzvi Simcha Harmen, Yehoshuah Katz, 
Dani Kertzner, Yonah Moster, Moishe Zimmerman; Yeshiva  Ahavas  
Torah; Avrohom Chaim Toplan; Yeshiva Ketana of Bensonhurst;  
Binyomin Greenberg; Yeshiva Torah Temimah; Chaim Bash, Simcha   

Fireworker,  Binyomin  Zev  Florans,  Avi  Grossberger,  Aharon 
Horowitz, Shalom Kelman, Yechiel Yehuda Minzer, Yonatan Dovid 
Moradi, Effie Neuman, Avrohom Silbert, Mordechai Slomovics, 
Dovid Tessler, Avrohom Vaiselberg, Nesanel Vaiselberg, Moshe 
Werzberger, Nosson Meir Yaiche; Yeshiva Torah Vodaas; Brooklyn, 
NY; Pinchas Becker; Yeshiva Darchei Torah; Far Rockaway, NY; Levi 
Berkowitz; Fallsburg  Cheder  School;  Fallsburg,  NY; Avi Abramson, 
Yitzchok   Attar,   Yaakov   Belsky,   Avrohom   Shmuel   Edelman, 
Mordechai  Esrig,  Yehuda  Garfunkel,  Yaakov  Chaim  Goldman, 
Yaakov  Morgenstern,  Zev  Portnoy;  Yeshivas  Kochav  Yitzchok; 
Baltimore,  MD; Chaim Yeshaya Peker; Yeshiva Orchos Chaim; 
Dovid Barkin, Tzvi Yehuda Eisen; Yeshiva Toras Aron; Lakewood, NJ.  
Grade 4 – Moshe Dahan,  Yehuda Obermeister,  Zev Yankovich; 
Yeshiva Ahavas Torah; Aharon Taibi; Yeshivat Ateret Torah; Moshe 
Bentzion   Blum,   Yechezkel   Drillick,   Shimi   Fireworker,   Zisha 
Katzenstein, Avrohom Zev Levitin, Dovy Levy, Akiva Lieberman, 
Abie Paneth, Yaakov Paneth, Yisroel Silberberg, Moshe Yehoshua 
Stern, Sruli Yifat;  Yeshiva  Torah  Vodaas;  Brooklyn,  NY;  Motti  
Berkowitz, Mordechai Edelson, Avrohom Felder, Yehuda Leib 
Kalatsky, Yossi Weinstein; Fallsburg Cheder School, Fallsburg, NY; 
Aron Tzvi Papoff; Yeshiva Tiferes Tzvi; Chicago, IL; Avrohom Alter, 
Dovi Feldman, Elimelech Friedman, Yehuda Grunwald, Moishe 
Rosen;  Yeshivas  Kochav  Yitzchok;  Baltimore,  MD;  Tzvi Aryeh 
Altschuller;  Yeshiva  M’kor  Boruch;  Passaic,  NJ; Yossi Scherer; 
Cincinnati Hebrew Day; Cincinnati, OH; Chaim Feifer; Yeshiva 
Derech Hatorah; Cleveland, OH. 
Grade 5 – Meir Nass; The Cheder; Avi Getter, Dovi Lerner, Zevi 
Melcer; Yeshiva Ahavas Torah; Eliyohu Helberg; Yeshiva Tiferes 
Elimelech;   Shmuel   Dovid   Anflick,   Moshe   Ariel,   Menachem 
Berniker, Moshe Shmuel Guttman, Ari Korsinsky, Yaacov Yehuda 
Kramer, Yerachmiel Lasker, Yakov Perl, Moshe Yehoshua Stern, Dovi 
Werner, Shmuel Werzberger; Yeshiva  Torah  Vodaas;  Brooklyn,  
NY;  Yitzchok  Tzvi  Jurkansky, Yisroel Moskovitz;  Yeshiva Toras Zev;  
Lakewood, NJ;  Ahron Hirsch,  Azriel Musman,  Zecharia Oratz; 
Yeshivas Kochav Yitzchok, Baltimore, MD. 
Grade 6 – Avraham Netanel; Yeshivat Ateret Torah; Azaria Toplan; 
Yeshiva Ketana Bensonhurst; Adiel Duchovny, Aryeh Fingerer, 
Shmuel  Frank,  Yitzy  Merav,  Refael  Oberlander;  Yeshiva  Torah 
Vodaas; Brooklyn, NY; Yehuda Schwartz; Yeshiva Beth Mikroh; 
Monsey, NY; Shloimy Weber; Yeshiva RJJ; Staten Island, NY; Elazar 
Moridian; Yeshivas Kochav Yitzchok; Baltimore, MD; Eliezer Cohen; 
Yeshiva Bais HaTorah; Yechezkel Yehuda; Yeshiva Orchos Chaim; 
Chesky Chomsky; Yeshiva Toras Aron; Binyomin Schustal; Yeshiva 
Toras Zev; Lakewood, NJ; Cobi Scherer; Cincinnati Hebrew Day; 
Cincinnati, OH; Simcha Levovitz, Moshe Rozen; Yeshiva Derech 
Hatorah, Cleveland, OH. 
Grade 7 – Eliyahu Nass; The Cheder; Yosef Greenberg; Yeshiva 
Torah Temimah;  Brooklyn,  NY;  Shmuel Alexander Eichenstein; 
Yeshivas Kochav Yitzchok; Yehoshua Garry; Yeshivas Chofetz 
Chaim;  Baltimore, MD; Ahron Shlomo Davis; Yeshiva Kesser Torah; 
Gateshead, UK. 
Grade 8 – Yosef Greenberg; Yeshiva Torah Temimah; Brooklyn,  NY; 
Simcha Levovitz, Moshe Rozen; Yeshiva Derech Hatorah; Cleveland, 
OH. 

í"í שובבי"ם Contest



Two of a KindLiving   Torahwith 
the

לע״נ ר׳ משה צבי בן הר׳ טוביה  הלוי זצ״ל

ה  ה ְוַאֲהֹרן )ְשמֹות ו:כו,כז(… הּוא ַאֲהֹרן ּוֹמשֶׁ הּוא ֹמשֶׁ  
 This is ַאֲהֹרן and ה ה This is… ֹמשֶׁ  ַאֲהֹרן and ֹמשֶׁ
ר ָאַמר ה׳  ה ֲאשֶׁ ה and ַאֲהֹרן This is — הּוא ַאֲהֹרן ּוֹמשֶׁ  to whom ֹמשֶׁ
ה ְלַאֲהֹרן  :said ה׳ ים ֹמשֶׁ ַמְקדִּ ה ְוֵיש ְמקֹומֹות שֶׁ ים ַאֲהֹרן ְלֹמשֶׁ ַמְקדִּ ֵיש ְמקֹומֹות שֶׁ
ָחד ין ְכאֶׁ ְשקּולִּ  before ַאֲהֹרן puts ּתֹוָרה There are places where the לֹוַמר שֶׁ
ה ה places ּתֹוָרה and there are places where the ֹמשֶׁ  in ,ַאֲהֹרן before ֹמשֶׁ
order to teach us that they are of equal significance (״י  from ַרשִּ
יְלָּתא יב:א ים ַרָבה ד:ה ;ְמכִּ ירִּ יר ַהשִּ  .(שִּ
 Aside from their other praiseworthy qualities, ה  and ֹמשֶׁ
 were both exceedingly humble people; each one of them saw ַאֲהֹרן
the other as being more worthy than himself. 
 On the eighth day of the dedication of the ְשָכן ה after ,מִּ  ֹמשֶׁ
had performed the service for seven days, ַאֲהֹרן was instructed to 
offer the sacrifices of the day as ֹכֵהן ָגדֹול. As ״י  was ַאֲהֹרן“ ,relates ַרשִּ
embarrassed and afraid to approach. ה  said to him, ‘Why are you ֹמשֶׁ
embarrassed? This is what you were chosen for.’”(ְקָרא ט:ז ״י ַויִּ  ַרשִּ
citing ים ד ּלּואִּ ים מִּ  (ּתֹוַרת ֹכַהנִּ
 Later, after the sacrifices had been offered and the יָנה  ְשכִּ
had not yet descended, ַאֲהֹרן said, “I know that הקב״ה became angry 
with me, and because of me the יָנה ְקָרא ) ”.did not descend ְשכִּ ״י ַויִּ ַרשִּ
ה After .ט׳:כ״ג ם prayed for ַאֲהֹרן and ֹמשֶׁ יָנה the ,ַרֲחֵמי ָשַמיִּ  did come ְשכִּ
down.) 
״י  יָנה also tells us that when the ַרשִּ  did not descend after ְשכִּ
ה ה .s seven days of service, the people became concerned’ֹמשֶׁ  told ֹמשֶׁ
them, “My brother ַאֲהֹרן is worthier and more important than I, for 
through his offerings and his service, the יָנה  ”.will rest among you ְשכִּ
 The genuine humility of ּתֹוָרה leaders in all generations 
causes them to hold their peers in the highest esteem, while viewing 
themselves in a very different light. 

∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ 
 R' Moshe Neuschloss, venerable ָרב of New Square, suffered 
from a heart condition in his later years, for which he was under the 
care of a renowned New York cardiologist. As a general rule, R' 

Neuschloss  arrived  for  appointments  punctually  or  early;  he  was 
rarely late. 
 On one particular afternoon, R' Neuschloss arrived shortly 
past noon for an appointment that had been scheduled for one 
o’clock. After presenting himself to the secretary, he seated himself in 
the waiting room, withdrew a ר  which he had with him, and began ֵספֶׁ
to learn. 
 A  few  minutes  later,  R'  Moshe  Feinstein  (henceforth 
referred to here as ‘R' Moshe,’ as he was universally known), entered 
the doctor’s office for his appointment. The two ּתֹוָרה luminaries, who 
enjoyed a very close relationship and often conferred about halachic 
issues, greeted each other warmly. 
 Soon afterwards, the receptionist announced that R' Moshe 
should come to the examination room, explaining to R' Neuschloss 
that R' Moshe had arrived on time for his appointment, which was 
scheduled  for  12:30 P.M.,  half  an  hour  ahead  of  R'  Neuschloss’ 
appointment. 
 R' Moshe was visibly distressed. He walked over to R' 
Neuschloss and said, “The ָרב should go first; ָכבֹוד ַהּתֹוָרה demands 
that he go first. And after all, the ָרב was waiting here ahead of me.”  
 R' Neuschloss smiled broadly. “ָכבֹוד ַהּתֹוָרה?” he responded. 
יָבה demands that the ָכבֹוד ַהּתֹוָרה“  be first! And as the רֹאש ְישִּ
secretary said, the יָבה   ”.s appointment is ahead of mine’רֹאש ְישִּ
 Very   reluctantly,   R'   Moshe   made   his   way   to   the 
examination room. When he emerged sometime later, he apologized 
to R' Neuschloss, who smiled and replied sincerely that, of course, no 
apologies were necessary. 
 Late that evening, R' Neuschloss received a telephone call 
from R' Moshe. “As I was preparing to retire for the night,” R' Moshe 
explained, “I was thinking about what has happened today. I feel that 
I erred in allowing myself to go ahead of the ָרב. I ask יָלה  ”… of him ְמחִּ

Adapted from: More Shabbos Stories (with kind permission from ArtScroll) 

There's a new Pirchei hotline! Call now - 718-663-0212

FocusonMiddos
Dear Talmid, 
 Once, at an alumni convention of 
Telshe יָבה יָבה the ,ְישִׁ  R' Eliyahu Meir ,רֹאש ְישִׁ
Bloch ַזַצ״ל, sharply departed from his typical 
uplifting shmuess. He began his keynote speech 
with the words "ישט זַײן ַא ַגָנב  One is — מֶען טָאר נִׁ
not allowed to be a thief!" Agitated, he told the 
assembled  of  his  personal  experience  on  a 
recent trip. 
 Due      to      some      unforeseen 
circumstances, the יָבה  was short of רֹאש ְישִׁ
cash. He asked a businessman whom he knew 
quite well to lend him one hundred dollars until 
the next day, when he could cash a check. The 
יָבה  detected some hesitancy on the רֹאש ְישִׁ
man's part. The יָבה  smiled and רֹאש ְישִׁ
diplomatically reassured the businessman that 

he would bring him the money the very next 
day. The man was still reluctant. The יָבה  רֹאש ְישִׁ
was pained and said incredulously, "I  was clear 
that I will bring you the money tomorrow. Don't 
you trust me?" 
 The man, embarrassed, said, "It's not 
that I don't trust you, Rabbi. It's just that I've 
had a bad experience with a loan." 
 When the full impact of his words hit 
R' Elya Meir, he was beside himself. Apparently, 
another  ִׁםכָ יד חָ ַתְלמ  had borrowed money from 
him  and  had  not  yet  repaid  the  debt  as 
promised. 
 He  raised  his  voice  in  anger  and 
distress to the  ִׁיםידִׁ ַתְלמ : "Do you understand 
what matters have come to? A   ַתיִׁ בַ ל הַ עַ ב  does 
not trust a יָבה  with one hundred dollars רֹאש ְישִׁ

until   the   next   day   because   of   a   'bad 
experience!' You came here expecting to hear 
some deep thoughts. You may go back home 
and say that you came to Cleveland to hear the 
Telshe יָבה ישט זַײן ַא ַגָנב!' ,say רֹאש ְישִׁ  "'מֶען טָאר נִׁ
 My יד  remember! You represent ,ַתְלמִׁ
the  ִׁםכָ יד חָ ַתְלמ  to the rest of the world! Your 
every action or non-action has a ripple effect.  
The ים  explains that the same is true with ָחֵפץ ַחיִׁ
granting a loan. It does not stop with the simple 
favor, but it continues, it helps the recipient's 
family life, his ַפְרָנָסה and the ְזֻכיֹות grow with 
each new generation! 

ְכרֹו ָברּוְך! י זִׁ            ְיהִׁ
ידּות י Your                         ,ְבְידִׁ  ֶרבִׁ

 
Story adapted from The Jewish Observer (with kind permission) 

*Since we only discuss 1-3 ֲהָלכֹות, it is important to consider these ֲהָלכֹות in the context of the bigger picture. Use them as a starting point for further in-depth study.

ַנִים ִמְקָרא  ת ׁשְ ִהְלכוֹו
וּום ְר�ּו ְוֶאָחד תּוַ

Halacha 
Corner

 There  are  various  equally  acceptable  methods  that  a 
person may employ to fulfill this obligation. 

 One may read each סּוק  twice followed by the פָּ

corresponding ְרּגּום סּוק The last .תַּ  should be reread after פָּ
the  last  ְרּגּום  so  that  one  ends  off  with  words  of  תַּ
ה ן רפ״ה:ו) תֹורָּ ְלחָּ שֻׁ רּוְך הַּ   .(עָּ

corresponding ְרּגּום סּוק The last .תַּ  should be reread after פָּ
the  last  ְרּגּום  so  that  one  ends  off  with  words  of  תַּ
ה ן רפ״ה:ו) תֹורָּ ְלחָּ שֻׁ רּוְך הַּ   .(עָּ

The 5th Annual Pirchei

 This is the second week of the eight weeks of the 5th  
International ׁשֹוְבִבי״ם ת״ת contest.  
 The ֲחזֹון ִאיׁש once told someone that  ַמֲאִריִכין לֹו ָיָמיו
  will  be  blessed  with  long  [ַמֲעִביר  ִסְדָרה one who is] — ּוְׁשנֹוָתיו
life (:ְבָרכֹות ַדף ח), a guaranteed ְבָרָכה of long life from ר׳ ַאִמי and  ר׳
 of ְבָרָכה How many weeks would we travel for a .הּוָנא ַבר ְיהּוָדה
ינּו ַהָקדֹוׁש from ִיְרַאת ָׁשַמִים  then added, “If we are ֲחזֹון ִאיׁש The ?ַרבֵּ
lax in this ִחיּוב ְדַרָבָנן, we are lacking in ֱאמּוַנת ַצִדיִקים.” 
 It is noteworthy that R’ Moshe Feinstein ַזַצ״ל writes that 
the ִחּיּוב of ְׁשַנִים ִמְקָרא ְוֶאָחד ַתְרּגּום is equal in importance to all 
  .ִמְצֹות ְדַרָבָנן
 The Pirchei Agudas Yisroel Newsletter  ְׁשַנִים ִמְקָרא ְוֶאָחד
 program has been designed as follows: Boys from 1st and 2nd ַתְרּגּום
grade should complete the ָפָרָׁשה until ִני  4th ,ְׁשִליִׁשי 3rd grade until ,ׁשֵּ
grade until 5 ,ְרִביִעיth grade until 6 ,ֲחִמיִׁשיth grade until 7 ,ִׁשִׁשיth and 
8th grades should complete the entire ָפָרָׁשה. 
 To join the contest, please send a weekly fax to 718 506 
9633 or email to thepircheinewsletter@gmail.com signed by a 
parent  – include your grade, name, school, city, state, contact and 
fax #, and which ָפָרָׁשה. Participants will be entered in a raffle for a 
beautiful set of ִמְקָראֹות ְּגדֹולֹות חּוָמִׁשים. 
 All entries received before this Monday at 7:00 p.m will 
  .be announced in the following week’s newsletter אי״ה
 Below are the current contestants: 
Grade 1 – Avraham Baraka, Yitzchok Baraka, Avraham Tebele;  
Yeshivat Ateret Torah; Aryeh Davis, Baruch Deutsch, Avromi 
Drillick, Binyomin Elkon, Reuven Ferziger, Yosef Finkelstein, Shalom 
Friedman, Yitzchok Friedman, Dovid Yechiel Ghershenzon, Meir 
Ghershenzon, Avi Korinsky, Uriel Lasry, Shai Ledereich, Tzvi Yehuda 
Lederer, Moshe Leshem, Boruch Leshkowitz, Eliyahu Levy, Izzy 
Weissman; Yeshiva Torah Vodaas; Brooklyn, NY; Yaakov Zakheim; 
Yeshiva Ohr Yehuda; Chaim Yeshaya Peker; Yeshiva Toras Zev; 
Pinchos Pinter; Yeshiva Damesek Eliezer; Lakewood, NJ; Yaakov 
Eliyahu Neiman; Yeshivas Kochav Yitzchok, Baltimore, MD; Avi 
Scherer; Cincinnati Hebrew Day; Cincinnati, OH.  
Grade 2 – Moshe Amshalem, Shmuel Amshalem, Aviel Bazargan, 
Noam Brown,  Matis Burstein,  Menachem Shalom Gottesman, 
Daniel Leichuk, Kalmy Obermeister, Chaim Yaakov Stern; Yeshiva 
Ahavas Torah; Avraham Haber, Yoshiyahu Mograby, Moshe Weiss;  
Yeshivat Ateret Torah; Menachem Breuer, Yoel Baruch Czeisler, 
Efraim Fireworker, Avi Goldburd, Yissochor Gross, Orie Joudai,  
Shlomo Dov Kelman, Efraim Khaimov, Moshe Klein, Tzvi Landau, 
Azriel Laufer, Shmuel Lebovits, Moshe Mandelman, Yehuda Ridiker, 
Eliyahu Meir Schilit, Yoseph Shafer, Shmuel Weingarten, Hillel 
Werzberger, Daniel Shlomo Yifat; Yeshiva Torah Vodaas; Brooklyn, 
NY; Amrom Weinstein; Fallsburg Cheder School, Fallsburg, NY; 
Shneur Aronovitch; Yeshiva Ketana of Queens; Flushing, NY; Yaakov 
Zev Greenfield; Talmudical Academy; Baltimore,  MD; Shmuel Uziel 
Feifer; Yeshiva Derech Hatorah; Cleveland, OH. 
Grade 3 – Mordecahi Nass; The Cheder; Yehoshua Berger, Eitan 
Ganchrow, Boruch Goldfein, Tzvi Simcha Harmen, Yehoshuah Katz, 
Dani Kertzner, Yonah Moster, Moishe Zimmerman; Yeshiva  Ahavas  
Torah; Avrohom Chaim Toplan; Yeshiva Ketana of Bensonhurst;  
Binyomin Greenberg; Yeshiva Torah Temimah; Chaim Bash, Simcha   

Fireworker,  Binyomin  Zev  Florans,  Avi  Grossberger,  Aharon 
Horowitz, Shalom Kelman, Yechiel Yehuda Minzer, Yonatan Dovid 
Moradi, Effie Neuman, Avrohom Silbert, Mordechai Slomovics, 
Dovid Tessler, Avrohom Vaiselberg, Nesanel Vaiselberg, Moshe 
Werzberger, Nosson Meir Yaiche; Yeshiva Torah Vodaas; Brooklyn, 
NY; Pinchas Becker; Yeshiva Darchei Torah; Far Rockaway, NY; Levi 
Berkowitz; Fallsburg  Cheder  School;  Fallsburg,  NY; Avi Abramson, 
Yitzchok   Attar,   Yaakov   Belsky,   Avrohom   Shmuel   Edelman, 
Mordechai  Esrig,  Yehuda  Garfunkel,  Yaakov  Chaim  Goldman, 
Yaakov  Morgenstern,  Zev  Portnoy;  Yeshivas  Kochav  Yitzchok; 
Baltimore,  MD; Chaim Yeshaya Peker; Yeshiva Orchos Chaim; 
Dovid Barkin, Tzvi Yehuda Eisen; Yeshiva Toras Aron; Lakewood, NJ.  
Grade 4 – Moshe Dahan,  Yehuda Obermeister,  Zev Yankovich; 
Yeshiva Ahavas Torah; Aharon Taibi; Yeshivat Ateret Torah; Moshe 
Bentzion   Blum,   Yechezkel   Drillick,   Shimi   Fireworker,   Zisha 
Katzenstein, Avrohom Zev Levitin, Dovy Levy, Akiva Lieberman, 
Abie Paneth, Yaakov Paneth, Yisroel Silberberg, Moshe Yehoshua 
Stern, Sruli Yifat;  Yeshiva  Torah  Vodaas;  Brooklyn,  NY;  Motti  
Berkowitz, Mordechai Edelson, Avrohom Felder, Yehuda Leib 
Kalatsky, Yossi Weinstein; Fallsburg Cheder School, Fallsburg, NY; 
Aron Tzvi Papoff; Yeshiva Tiferes Tzvi; Chicago, IL; Avrohom Alter, 
Dovi Feldman, Elimelech Friedman, Yehuda Grunwald, Moishe 
Rosen;  Yeshivas  Kochav  Yitzchok;  Baltimore,  MD;  Tzvi Aryeh 
Altschuller;  Yeshiva  M’kor  Boruch;  Passaic,  NJ; Yossi Scherer; 
Cincinnati Hebrew Day; Cincinnati, OH; Chaim Feifer; Yeshiva 
Derech Hatorah; Cleveland, OH. 
Grade 5 – Meir Nass; The Cheder; Avi Getter, Dovi Lerner, Zevi 
Melcer; Yeshiva Ahavas Torah; Eliyohu Helberg; Yeshiva Tiferes 
Elimelech;   Shmuel   Dovid   Anflick,   Moshe   Ariel,   Menachem 
Berniker, Moshe Shmuel Guttman, Ari Korsinsky, Yaacov Yehuda 
Kramer, Yerachmiel Lasker, Yakov Perl, Moshe Yehoshua Stern, Dovi 
Werner, Shmuel Werzberger; Yeshiva  Torah  Vodaas;  Brooklyn,  
NY;  Yitzchok  Tzvi  Jurkansky, Yisroel Moskovitz;  Yeshiva Toras Zev;  
Lakewood, NJ;  Ahron Hirsch,  Azriel Musman,  Zecharia Oratz; 
Yeshivas Kochav Yitzchok, Baltimore, MD. 
Grade 6 – Avraham Netanel; Yeshivat Ateret Torah; Azaria Toplan; 
Yeshiva Ketana Bensonhurst; Adiel Duchovny, Aryeh Fingerer, 
Shmuel  Frank,  Yitzy  Merav,  Refael  Oberlander;  Yeshiva  Torah 
Vodaas; Brooklyn, NY; Yehuda Schwartz; Yeshiva Beth Mikroh; 
Monsey, NY; Shloimy Weber; Yeshiva RJJ; Staten Island, NY; Elazar 
Moridian; Yeshivas Kochav Yitzchok; Baltimore, MD; Eliezer Cohen; 
Yeshiva Bais HaTorah; Yechezkel Yehuda; Yeshiva Orchos Chaim; 
Chesky Chomsky; Yeshiva Toras Aron; Binyomin Schustal; Yeshiva 
Toras Zev; Lakewood, NJ; Cobi Scherer; Cincinnati Hebrew Day; 
Cincinnati, OH; Simcha Levovitz, Moshe Rozen; Yeshiva Derech 
Hatorah, Cleveland, OH. 
Grade 7 – Eliyahu Nass; The Cheder; Yosef Greenberg; Yeshiva 
Torah Temimah;  Brooklyn,  NY;  Shmuel Alexander Eichenstein; 
Yeshivas Kochav Yitzchok; Yehoshua Garry; Yeshivas Chofetz 
Chaim;  Baltimore, MD; Ahron Shlomo Davis; Yeshiva Kesser Torah; 
Gateshead, UK. 
Grade 8 – Yosef Greenberg; Yeshiva Torah Temimah; Brooklyn,  NY; 
Simcha Levovitz, Moshe Rozen; Yeshiva Derech Hatorah; Cleveland, 
OH. 
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In the 1920s, schooling in Baltimore for a Shomer 
Torah U’Mitzvos student was a challenge…

Mordechai went to the principal’s office to complain.

The next day the Principal announced at assembly...

After enormous persistence, Mordechai 
was granted an appointment with the 

highest school authority in Baltimore.
Young man, decorum in our 

lunchroom is extremely important. 
Although your reason is valid, I 

cannot make any exceptions.

As per the latest 
ruling from the Baltimore 
Superintendent. Wearing 

a hat while eating is 
acceptable and …

If you fight for 
Hashem, He will never 
let you down! Thank 

you Hashem!

Max Yoffe! Please 
remove your hat 

when eating… that is 
improper decorum.

…but sir, you are a new 
teacher. I have always 
covered my head when 
eating. It is a religious 

requirement.

Hashem, 
Please help me! I am 

trying to the best of my 
ability to perform Your 

mitzvos in the proper 
manner.

Excuse me, 
it’s disrespectful to 

contradict a teacher! And 
eating with a hat is out of 

order. Remove your hat 
immediately.

גw ניסן   1914-1993   5674-5753

R' Mordechai Yoffe ַזַצ״ל was born in Dvinsk to ָחק ָרֵאל ִיצְׂ ָקה ֵלָאה and ִישְׂ  .At age 3, his family moved to America .ִרבְׂ

In 1931, he went to learn in Europe for 6 years. He learned in ִמיר and received ִמיָכה  from R' Lazer Yudel Finkel סְׂ

ִמיָכה He then learned in Kamenitz and received .ַזַצ״ל  When he returned to the .ַזַצ״ל from R' Baruch Ber Lebowitz סְׂ

US, he learned under R Yaakov Yosef Herman ַזַצ״ל. In 1938, he married Henna Berman and then returned to 

Europe until 1939. He helped found the ּכֹוֵלל in White Plains, NY, in 1942. The ּכֹוֵלל invited R' Aharon Kotler ַזַצ״ל to 

serve as ִׁשיָבה  ,In 1945, he moved to Detroit .ּתֹוָרה R' Yoffe spent his life spreading .(this became BMG) רֹאׁש יְׂ

where he served as  ִַגיח ִלין in ַמׁשְׂ ֵמי לּובְׂ דֹוָלה In 1949, he moved to Kansas City, Missouri, and opened a .ֲחכְׂ ִׁשיָבה גְׂ  He .יְׂ

was the first American to start a ִׁשיָבה ִׁשיַבת ַקֶמִניץ In 1953, he opened .יְׂ ִׁשיָבה in Boro Park. In 1963, he opened a יְׂ  יְׂ
in New Haven CT. In 1977, he opened ּכֹוֵלל ֵבית ּתֹוָרה in Monsey, NY. He served in this ּכֹוֵלל almost until his ִטיָרה  In .פְׂ

the last year of his life, when he was weak with his final illness, he opened a ַטָנה ִׁשיָבה קְׂ  'in Boro Park. R יְׂ

Mordechai Yoffe’s greatest desire was to spread ּתֹוַרת ד׳. 

 

Sir, there is no 
reason for me to 
take off my hat, I 
will not be eating 

anymore.

But Sir…this is 
my religious 

right ….

Young man, 
what is the 
urgency? …

Enough young man. 
I’m busy. You are 

dismissed.

My religion requires that 
I wear my head cover while 

eating.  I have been censured 
for following that practice 

during my school lunch period. 
My religious rights are being 
challenged and I need your 

assistance.
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 לע״נ ר׳ ישראל בן אברהם ז"ל 
לע״נ הב׳ ישעיהו דוב ע״ה בן יבלחט״א יצחק צבי נ״י

ְבחּו    ְקָרא  ַפְרֹעה  ֶאל  ֹמֶשה  ּוְלַאֲהֹרן  ַויֹאֶמר  ְלכּו  זִּ ָבָאֶרץ.  ַויֹאֶמר  ֹמֶשה  לֹא …  ַויִּ
ְזַבח  לד׳  ם  נִּ ְצַריִּ י  ּתֹוֲעַבת  מִּ ן  כִּ ם …    ָנכֹון  ַלֲעׂשֹות  כֵּ ְצַריִּ ְזַבח  ֶאת  ּתֹוֲעַבת  מִּ ן  נִּ הֵּ

ְסְקֻלנּו  )ְשמֹות ח:כא יֶהם  ְולֹא  יִּ ינֵּ כב(.-ְלעֵּ  
 and said, “Go and bring ַאֲהֹרן and ֹמֶשה called to ַפְרֹעה 
sacrifices to your G-d in the land.”  ֹמֶשה said, “It is not proper to do so, 
for we will offer up the deity of Egypt to ד׳ … behold, if we were to 
slaughter the deity of Egypt in their sight, will they not stone us?” 
 plagues, which left Egypt ,ַמכֹות was afflicted with four ַפְרֹעה 
in ruins. He finally agreed to allow the Jewish People to offer their 
sacrifices to ד׳. There was one stipulation that ַפְרֹעה made — they must 
do it in Egypt. ֹמֶשה then responds, “It is not proper to do so for we will 
offer up the deity of Egypt to ד׳ … if we were to slaughter the deity of 
Egypt in their sight, will they not stone us?” We wonder if ֹמֶשה was 
actually afraid this might occur. And if he was serious, why would ַפְרֹעה 
have  suggested  the  idea  of  slaughtering  in  Egypt?  Was  he  not 
concerned about his people rebelling?  
 The ר  ,asks these questions and explains that, indeed ֲחַתם סֹופֵּ
 was not afraid of the Egyptians rising up against them. The ֹמֶשה
Egyptian nation had been brought to their knees. There was no fight 
left in them to protest against the Jewish nation slaughtering their god. 
ים meant to say, however, that when the ֹמֶשה יִּ ְצרִּ  would observe the מִּ
slaughtering of sheep, their god, they would become so enraged that 
they would feel pain and in their hearts they would want to kill the 

Jews. However, since they had been devastated by plagues, they knew 
that it would be even more disastrous to harm the Jews. This would 
hold back their inner feelings and would make their frustration that 
much greater — something that ֹמֶשה felt was improper. 
 It is not acceptable to cause any person, whether Jew or 
gentile, any emotional pain. True, the ים יִּ ְצרִּ  deserved the most מִּ
severe punishment for their cruel treatment of the Jews. However, 
causing them extra pain was unnecessary and inappropriate.  
 R' Avraham Pam ַזַצ״ל observes that this thought has much 
practical significance. He cites the instance of an individual accepts 
upon himself a difficult חּוְמָרה, stringency, which others might find 
unnecessary or even foolish. Yet,  in order to demonstrate that he is 
correct in his observance of this חּוְמָרה, he will sometimes go out of his 
way  to  perform  it  in  front  of  those  people  who  he  knows  will 
feel uncomfortable. It is as if he is saying, “I do not care about you, or 
about  what  you  think.”  This  type  of  foolish  action  only  leads  to 
resentment and strife. How important it is to go out of our way to be 
sensitive to the needs and feelings of others. ינּו  was extremely ֹמֶשה ַרבֵּ
sensitive to the needs of Egyptians. If this sensitivity is important even 
towards our enemies, how much more so is it important for our family 
and friends!  

Adapted from: Peninim on the Torah (with kind permission from Rabbi A.L. Scheinbaum)  

TorahThoughts

This week's Pirchei Weekly is dedicated

R' Eliyahu Meir Bloch  ַ״לצַ ז  was born in Telshe, Lithuania. His 
father, R' Yosef Leib, was the ָרב and יָבה  .of Telshe רֹאׁשְַיׁשִׁ
After his marriage, he spent twelve years as a יָבה  at רֹאׁשְַיׁשִׁ

Telshe. When the יָבה  could not continue under the Soviets, R' Eliyahu ְיׁשִׁ
Meir and his brother-in-law, R' Chaim Mordechai Katz  ַ״לצַ ז , traveled to 
America to raise funds to move the יָבה ְשָרֵאל to either ְיׁשִׁ  .or America ֶאֶרץַיִׁ
When he arrived, he heard of the Nazi invasion and later learned that he 
lost his wife and three of his four children. In 1941, he restarted the יָבה  ְיׁשִׁ
in Cleveland, Ohio. As the יָבה  .grew, he won the admiration of the locals ְיׁשִׁ
He was a staunch supporter of ְשָרֵאל תַיִׁ  of America and was an insightful ֲאֻגד 
ְשָרֵאל of their ָחֵבר   .מֹוֶעֶצתְַגדֹוֵליַיִׁ

 כ״ח טבת
5655 — 5716 
1894 — 1955 

During WWII, R' Elya Meir Bloch ַזַצ״ל 
walked into a ְסָפִרים store on the Lower 
East Side and asked for a ן  .ְקצֹות ַהחֹושֶׁ
With tears in his eyes, the owner 
handed R’ Bloch a dusty ְקצֹות and 
said, “This is the last ְקצֹות to be sold in 
America. There is no demand!” R' Elya 
Meir replied: “Don’t worry. I can assure 
you that thousands of copies of the ְקצֹות 
will be printed and sold in America!”  ְוָחָכם ָעִדיף
 !A wise person is preferable to a prophet — ֵמָנִביא

kg"b hartk khhc ci nrsfh uarv c, hartk khhc
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 רב יהודה בוים שליט"א                                                                                                                                            
   

 וארא 
The ראשונים are bothered with a question: 
אברהם  informed ה' ,מצרים went down to אידין Hundreds of years before the .חידוש was not a גלות מצרים
 :says פסוק that his children will be slaves and put through pain in a strange land - as the אבינו

 "כי גר יהיה זרעך בארץ לא להם ועבדים וענו אותם ארבע מאות שנה".
So why were the מצריים punished? They should have been rewarded – after all, they fulfilled the 
  !?רצון ה'

The רמב"ם ( הלכות תשובה ה"ה פ"ו ) explains, since 'ה didn’t ask of any particular nation to ‘fulfill His 
will’ to enslave כלל ישראל, those who volunteered to do such a שליחות were punished. The מצריים 
should have passed on the "כבוד" to the next nation. He explains with an example: if 'ה would 
announce that in a particular city there will be צדיקים and רשעים, this doesn’t sanction individuals 
to become רשעים, with the claim “someone’s got to do it”! 
 

However, the רמב"ן and ראב"ד argue. They contend that if everyone says, “you do it” no one will do 
it! The רמב"ן says it with a משל: if a king makes an announcement asking that someone should 
please find Mr. Goldberg and beat him up – the one who does it, gets rewarded. Here too, 'ה 
announced that the Jews need to be exiled and perpetrated, so the מצריים, who rose to the 
occasion, should deserve גן עדן! 
 

Instead, the רמב"ן and ראב"ד offer a different explanation why the מצריים were punished. They 
explain that when 'ה told כי גר יהיה זרעך בארץ לא להם ועבדים וענו אותם - אברהם אבינו""  - that his 
children will be exiled, enslaved, and pained, that didn’t include using babies as bricks, throwing 
them into the river, or bathing in their blood! It didn’t include giving men women’s jobs and women 
men’s jobs. Had they have done their job and nothing more, they would have a טענה for שכר, but 
after they acted so cruelly, they are judged as רשעים and punished. 
 

A novel approach was given by הג"ר ראובן בנגיס זצ"ל. He reasoned that the question of the ראשונים 
doesn’t really begin. He explains with a משל: 
 

A person wanted to build a building but he had a dilemma. He needed to haul bricks to the building 
site, which was inaccessible to any vehicle. How would he accomplish the task? So, he put a front-
page ad in the local newspaper: 

“I am making a lavish feast. Anyone who wants may partake and enjoy. The ‘string attached’ 
is that when you are done, you must haul fifty bricks to my building site.”  

There were quite a few very hungry individuals who came charging to the feast and ate to their 
heart’s (and stomach’s) content. After they were done, the בעל הבית brought them to the bricks and 
gave directions where to haul them. One of the people turned to him and complained, “it’s true 
that you did us a great favor and fed us so well, but why do you now enslave us”? The בעל הבית 
responds in shock, “I made it explicitly clear, that all those who are willing to work are invited to 
eat. It was a deliberate condition”. Here too, explained רב בנגיס זצ"ל, the ‘announcement’ that 'ה 
made was that whoever wishes may enslave כלל ישראל, but on condition that afterwards, the אידין 
will leave with all of your money and you will be severely punished. So how could the מצריים 
complain?  

אל ידי 'קהל בית תפילה' רמת אשכול ירושלם תובב"ע                   
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The אור החיים offers another approach. He explains that if the מצריים would have done what they 
did with כוונה to be מקיים the 'רצון ה, they would not have been punished. But their interest was 
purely out of hatred and selfishness. Therefore, their behavior was not 'עבודת ה but rather, cruelty.  

This isn’t only for מצריים. Sometimes we need to do things that hurt others, such as discipline 
children, reprimand employees (or bosses!), stand our ground to neighbors, etc. All of this must be 
done with the right כוונה. The צרייםמ  didn’t do so, and were therefore punished. If we, at times, 
must do things that hurt others, it must be thought out, weighed, and done for the right reasons. 
Often, after consideration, one will ‘drop the charges’. Doing so, will keep us out of מכות!  
 

  הלכה למעשה 
 

Lice in halacha 
 יג( ,)ח ותהי הכנם באדם ובבהמה

 שוחט
Killing animals on שבת is an איסור דאורייתא called שוחט. The '(שבת קז:) גמ brings a מחלוקת between  רבי
 אסור learns that all animals with life are רבי אליעזר .שבת in regard to killing lice on חכמים and the אליעזר
to kill – including lice. The חכמים understood that כינים are not an issue of שוחט because they don’t 
reproduce as regular animals do. They don’t have eggs. The '(שבת יב.) גמ asks how can we say that כינים 
don’t have eggs when it says in a ברייתא that יושב הקב"ה וזן מקרני ראמים ועד ביצי כינים which means that 
there are ביצי כינים? The 'גמ answers that this refers to a different animal called ביצי כינים. It doesn’t 
mean eggs at all. The (ס' שט"ז סע' ט') שולחן ערוך writes that it is מותר to kill lice on שבת. 
Today, we see that lice have eggs and reproduce, as do most animals. There is a lot of controversy as to 
how to practice today. Do we ignore modern day findings and continue to ‘paskin’ the way the 'גמ and 
 didn’t know the facts or maybe the חז"ל write or do we say that a mistake was made (either that שו"ע
 ?of today) and therefore we must ‘adjust’ our practice and not kill lice כינים are not the חז"ל of כינים
Most poskim continue to permit killing lice on 1.שבת Accordingly, one may crush them, drown them by 
placing into water, or even use sprays or chemicals. When using treatments one must keep in mind that 
hair may not be squeezed out and that only a very liquidy shampoo may be used. That said, some poskim 
feel that one should be מחמיר unless a child is in pain. (בשם הגריש"א זצ"ל הערה מחפ' יד,  אורחות שבת)   
 

 צד
There is no issue of צד in terms of removing lice. ( האיש ח"ב כא, ג לישיב זצ"ל הובא באשריהגרי"ש א ) Some explain 
the reason for this is because lice are not commonly trapped (אינו מינו ניצוד) and move slowly. ( תהלה לדוד

  Others explain that they are considered trapped already because they barely move.2 (ס"ק י"א וערוה"ש סע' ל'
 

 מוקצה
Although all animals are (שו"ע סו"ס ש"ח) מוקצה, lice may still be removed. The reason for this is because it 
is normal to be disgusted when one has lice and therefore it is called a 3.(תהלה לדוד שם) .גרף של רעי 
 

 בורר
Poskim agree that removing lice or knits is not an issue of (ע' מ"ב ס"ק מ"ב) .בורר Some explain that just as 
one may clean dishes on שבת, so may he clean his hair. ( ג' י"א ד"ה גם וסי' שי"ט ס"ק ח' נחת שלמה ח"א סוף סי'מ)   
 

 גוזז
One should not use a lice comb to remove lice or knits because such combs certainly pull out hairs, 
which is an איסור of ("מקיל "כשמצטערת צער גדול "מ אות נ"בסי' ש. ובספר נשמת שבת פרק י"ז סעי' י"אארחות שבת )  .גוזז  
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ולפי זה אולי ניתן לומר הכלל ידוע שאין ההלכה מתחשבת אלא במה שמורגש לחושים, " –עמ' שנ"ו הע' ד'(  הו )ח"דמכתב אלי 1
שמכיון שביצת הכינה היא קטנה מאד עד שלא היה ניתן לראותה כלל בתקופת מתן תורה, אין ההלכה מתחשבת עמה כלל והכינה 

וגם אם לא  ...ה פחותה ואין בה דין נטילת נשמהנחשבת כמתהווה מן החומר שהיא גדלה בו וניזונית ממנו, ולכן היא נחשבת לברי
וכן כתב הגר"ח קניבסקי שליט"א נמצא טעם הגון, נאמין באמונה שלמה שהדין דין אמת ואל ה' שיאיר עינינו למצוא הסבר מתאים". 

וכתב בשם החזו"א )בירור ע' בספר אורחות שבת פי"ד סע' ל'. ובספר דרך אמונה )הל' שמיטה פרק ד' הל' א' באור ההלכה ד"ה(. 
 "ד עמ' ר"נ, שלמי ניסן האורג עמ' רס"ב( וז"ל "לא הוכח דאינו נוצר גם בלי פריה ורביה".הלכה ח

 (הגר"ח קניבסקי שליט"א )עם מקדשי שביעי ח"ב פרק ד' עמ' ק"פ אות כ'הגרשז"א זצ"ל )שולחן שלמה אות כ', עי' סוף אות ד'(,  2
וז"ל "מה שלוקחים  , עמ' קע"ט אות י"ט(עם מקדשי שביעי ח"ב פרק ד' הע' מ"וספר )למד ההיתר באופן אחרת הגרח"ק שליט"א  3

 .אין איסור מוקצה כמו שלנקות לכלוך מהבגד יש שאלה של מלבן ולא של מוקצה" )את השיער( כדי לנקות)הכינים( 
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